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CANADIANS ARE AGAIN 
BATTLING WITH BOERS
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55 30 5Ff n* *8 56v < ►36 * Royal Canadian Dragoons, Mounted Rifles and Artillery 

AH Prove That They Are of the 
Right Stuff.

5<> f.36 rr,5<> ♦Hallfax-8t. John Vessel Sank Among the Breakers Off the | 
Nova Scotia Coast, and Only Four of the 37 

on Board Were Saved.
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36 Col. Evans of the Mounted Rifles. Col. Lessard of the Dragoons 

and Lieut Morrison of the Artillery Specially 
Mentioned by Roberts.
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Majority for the Government, exclusive ot In- $

$ dependents—37.

81 118 9 5id Lined. ♦
grams were received this morning: S!* 
Alfred Milner to Lord Minto: Cape Town, 
Nov. if, 1900—9th November. 203, Macdon
ald, Mounted Infantry, missing, rejoined. 
UMgned) Milner.

Chief Officer td Military Secretary, Hali
fax, N.S«, Nov. 8, 1000. Following receiv
ed from the General of Communication at 
Cape Town: Following received from Col. 
l>rnry addressed to you: Artillery, Dra
goons, Rifles, sail Halifax about l»t Da-

. „ . _ „ „ _ cember. (Signed) Chief Officer,lois and It os* were wounded. , „
Decided to Take to Boats. ' —- “Smith Dorrten reports that the two days’ Toronto Officers Wounded.

“After emptying several casks of kero- , fighting mentioned was very hard. His London, Nov. 10.—It has been repored
•one oil to smooth the waters, .ind na the Ltt Journal Says the Premier’s Capital Error Was That He Pre- forr< consisted of 250 mounted troop" to the War Offlce that, In the fighting with
rakeertoCOtlhenboutFt0 Sta wLd<‘n!,'l<!,1 r T._ . n, , M , , . from the 5th Lancers, the Royal Canadian the Boers on the 7th, Lient. J. H. Blms.ey

I o'clock tltis morning. After getting 1 two ferred to Keep Tarte and Did Not Listen to - Dragoons and Mounted ltlfles, two Royal ot Squadron, Canadian Mounted Rifles,
boats out on the port side we placed nil Tide of DIsenrH Canadian Artillery gnus, four grins of the formerly of Toronto, was dangerouslyOne of the passenger, was Capt. Norman tl^womeu^three JwKI. the fl™ lne ,aC OI U,SCOr<L 84th Better, and 000 Infantry of th. Sat- wounded. Lieut. R. H. W. Turner of "B"
hud "cleared the steamer she gradually set- Montreal, Not. 1L—(Special)—".The Re- of your race and your religious belief. Can folks and Shropshire*. Squadron, formerly a captain In I be

salle, now lying at St. John., The two tied down on the port side and ilisippenr- spoil el bllltlee of the Present Sltytlou" Is you possibly prefer Sir Charles Tupper, The Boers were met soon after starting Queen's Own Cauadlau Hussars, was se-
boata were launched, and one was claced [ ed. 1 saw steam est-aplng, but It there the heading of the leading article of Le an Englishman and a Protestant V from Belfort, and hnng. on the front, flanks rerely wounded, while Lieut. H. Z. C.
In charge of Captain Smith. In It with i g^saîd, SïfhmTbSat^«Ihat” did not Totïro1 Jo"rn“1'' the French «'«“^rratlve paper. "Tb(‘r(’ "="■ »tMe or no political discus „nd rear until the Konmtl River was Cockbnrn of "A' Squadron, and late rap-
hlm were six others. There was room for ft. The tires In one bolter had been out AftPr blaming the English press for a don ln most of the constituencies, tor the reached, where they Mood at a very strong tain In tne Governor-General'» Body

for two hours, having been put out by share of It, the article says : “In Ontario Liberal speakers were so ordered. AM this position. From this they were rorced to Guards, received alight wounds.
"There were no scenes of confusion ; * *m‘n co,mtlcs bave turned their back» explains the Liberal victory of the 7th. , retire b, a wide turning movement by the ----------

everything was orderly, and there was no; uPn™ Sir Wilfrid because they hold that Laurier Mast Shoulder the Blame. Suffolk» and the Canadian mount'd troops QCti Dill I CD «T c HIIT H A M PTflN
ef|C*thnle,fri "SETÎ-h /’bP1* Lsruing ami Tarte was a rebel and a lover of every- "Surprise la expressed that the Ontario around their flank. All the first day Boer * w
Tne’cpptaln ^issl’sled us’n getting our boat t*1*ng French and Parisian, and a traitor newspapers do not disarm, la the pr. senee signal fires were lighted In all directions,

at the same time, but no one knows ,vho ! away, and the last 1 raw of him he was t0 fbe Mother Country. Fur these reasons of this wretched triumph, and people and before morning they weie strongly re-
got Into her or what became of her. The *watcr ** Cx' 't^HurUin Cll*eon" W° do uot hesitate to declare that If In would like U> prevent them from seeking Inforced.
survivors have no hope that she lived ln dli0t ,VIls seamanlike throout. ** | August laat, as a portion of the Cabinet and denouncing the cause. One must he|

I demanded. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had exact- simple or blind to put forth such a p e i.

The Ill-Fated Vessel Left St John on Friday Morning, and Was to Have Called at Yar
mouth, but Never Reached There—Hon. W. 8. Fielding Was to Have Boarded 
Her at That Port—Small Boats Were Launched, but Were Dashed to Pieces by 
the Angry Breakers—Stories of Survivors.

London, Kov.10—Lord Roberta, telegraph- 
under date ofa fine range 

n and blue,
1 3*6 1 lug from Johannesburg.

<► Nov. 8. given an Interesting report to the 
^ War Offlct. He sa vs:

“Gen. Knox states that he takes no 
credit for, the very puccgaaful engagement 
of Nov. (3. which wa# due. In the first In
stance to the determination of Le Gallale 
never to - lose touch with the enemk and 
secondly, to the able way ln which De 
Lisle handled the firing line after LeGal-
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THE WHOLE RESPONSIBILITY
IS ON SIR WILFRID LAURIER

tty of Yarmouth. It sitlon Capt. Harding decided to run for 
the harbor, but found It impossible to get 
the ship before the wind altho he 
every endeavor to do ko. The ship wae 
now making water and we began to iettl- 
sou cargo.

■ Halifax. N. 8.. Nov. 10.-Durlng one of the cape. In the vlctoll 
the worst atoms of the season the Yar- was fonnd that watff- waa pouring into

I steamship Company's aldewheel | the hold. It did not take many minutes
■ ,.esmer aty of Monticello foundered four | to show that there was no hope of the

tie* off Chegoggln Point this morning steamer reaching port. She was beyond 
Tad sank among the breakers. The pas control and drifting on the rocks, 
aengera and crew numbered 37, and all two Boats Were Launched, 
except four are dead. The saved are: Captain Harding had two boats, and It

1 McDonald, colored, stewardess. was decided to launch them ln the forlorn ! 
the steamer

.98 need

of now de-

.38iir
ard

Elsie
Capt. Norman Smith of 

Pbarsalla, passenger.
Wilson Cook. Halifax, quartermaster.

E. Flemming, Halifax, third ot-

extra super hope of getting thru the surf to the shore.

:en 3.25 Smith of the Battle Line steamer Vhar-
Jamee

tile .33 Some of Those Lost.
Among the lost are:

. g—rt F. Oliver, purser of the steam 
prince Edward, passenger. 

a. K. 8. Eldrldge. Yarmouth, pairnn-

C»pt. T. M. Harding, Yarmouth, aged
42.

g, D. Newell, first officer and pilot.
Cape Island, 44.

XeheàUah Murphy, second officer, Yar
mouth. 44.

g wen Johnson, seaman, Arcadia, 30. 
Wiliam H. Dunn, seaman Weymouth, 23. 
Stanley Ringer, seamen, Lockeport, 20. 
Robert Nickerson, seaman. Yarmouth. 48. 
John I, Whitmore, seaman. Lockeport,

Charles Grelg. chief engineer, Halifax,

rard

more, but the terror-stricken passengers 
and crew momentarily hesitated to leave 
the ship. That moment was fatal, for 
the boat put off and left those on board to 
their fate. The second boat was launched

ends of onr

.25
Hie Carriage Delayed With Flowers 

and He le Given the Freedom 
of the City.

Southampton, Nov. 10.—This city was' ltt
, , . “Our casualties the first day were at* gala attire to-day. and thousands of visitor*
Lanrter a victory Is a challenge. The de- killed and 20 wounded, ch.efly of the from London and elsswhere participated In 
ceived people of Quebec have thrown down , 3Uropshlres, who fought splendidly. The the ,vr,.,lro„y of conferring the freedom of 
th< glove to those who h ive been repre-1 nest day the Boers tried to seise the the city on Gen. Buller. Gen. Duller', car-
aented to them as their worst anémié-, ».rin| position on the bank of the Konratl, rlagv wae dcmged w|tb flowers,
and to-day Liberals complain ot the tern- from which they were beaten out Nov. j Hr Anewrrl Hl„ critic*
peat that approaches. 'Ihe time has ar- 6. but were prevented by Col. Evans, the R,plyLnB to address of welco'me. the
rived to place the responsibility for the Canadian mounted troops and two of the G,npnll exhibited great emotion, and an- 
present state of things on the proper S4th guns galloping two miles add *elx- Bwemi hl, eritlvs vigorously. He decinrtd

ebTre^that To o7e Z 'nE “ ,D “g h i !*““ ZT T T,?** olTxviifrM r anrios wfK-4 . , » ». I Altttt Col. Lenaard. I ly written It would be found that tfie Brl-YMlrrld Laurier. Whnt Is going to hap- . ............. i ., . « o , . . , , .
“1 he rear on the return mart* w«« de- j tlsh army in South Africa had confronted

; fended by Col. LoKard with the Canadian difficulties far greater than any army opev 
Dragoons dad two .Royal Canadian guns, “Ing against an equally civilized enemy

had ever previously experienced. He cit*d 
the Boers’ superior range of vision and

Col. Evans Is Mentioned.
yards long, 
, all finished

Driven t'pon the Land.
Pvbpt nnp Into the Sen “After the steamer foundered we were ! e<1 the resignation of Tnrte, these ten or

Cant Smith's boat had got only a lew 10 ,l*lld b>: remue gale.nnu twelve counties would have remained faVn-lapt. onmn s boat nna got only a tew . ian<led at Pembroke.nbo.it four miles away. 
yards from the City of Monticello when a i„ a VCry heavy surt. our Imat being tirok- " " ntl 1 might hate lost a like
big wave struck the steamer, sending her *n to atoms in landing. Mnrph.v. the see- number in Quebec, the situation would

. . . oud mate, and two lady passenger* were ; have been saved,
completely over on the rocks and wash lag drowued. We never or üeard them I «
everyone who cJung to her rigging Into after the sea recoiled. Ttr>te who were j “ .V ,1 lta2. Brpop*
the sea Tho<e below decks were -aught 1 *«ved were thrown upon the beaett, and it; No« he preferred to keep Tnrte, and this

-» su. xs&æ ir
great hole, in the ship * bottom and pour- »eveje struggle, ritat^e the ri$lug tlde of dlsconl, a0#clwu
tug down her hatches and companion ways. ree(,lved slight injuries In 1 mdtng. The. hla ears so that he might not hear. Weak
The other boat was not seen after the Ust we saw of the other trout she had ap- . ha rt h , ld , , th .
steamer went over parently filled with Wit ter. and we rear: ,'eld7 ,he mlr,l?« OI

That In el,are nt r«nt qmith lived for lhore '* no hoPe of her ocenpsnta being ! ,t‘1' Immense natloml triumph, and he
That in charge of Capt. Smith lived for Several of those remaining in tue failed to see the abyss to which he asd all

only a few minutes, but It carried them I steamer had life belts on. but 1 tear there of ug wpr0 be|ng dnlwn
along on the crest of a great wave tll| it pd n0T^'v"lTO!!Id’ notab'ue>ritvedDlong "noVg the Dominion, where there are groups ot ! Conservative members from Ontario
broke on the rocky beach and all hands in"that raging sea to get to land. After i French electors, the emissaries of Sir Wit- the other English provinces. We hope that
were thrown into the surf. Three of them roachtnfr a e”mt nml’t^arôesà I ,rid L""rt*r P««<*ed but ,,»e doctrine, j a new entente may be reached, In order to

w^re brought to Yarmouth. ' : aud formulated but one tdt-peiit : Elect ra, conuterbalance the criminal policy, of the
Third O nicer Firm mine’. Recital, j they said—In the press and on the publie Liberal» and to re-establish harmony and
James E. Flemming, the City of Monti; platform—vote for Laurier because

cello's third offleer, made the follow lug have in him the Illustrions representative twpull supreme lex !”
statement: >.

After leaving St. Jbfin yesterday morulng 
the wind waa blowing quite strong, but tb« 
boat made good time. I After passing thru 
pïïlte Passage it looked as if the w.nd 
would haul to the northwest, but about 8 
o'clock It breesed up from the aouth. Ai,out 
10 o’clock on Friday night one s-a -boarded

^ Thomas Cbase CaW»n Say4 L’Avenir Ssys Thenris Onekrty» 

4»? the Pe°p,e of Quebec Voted fora • : Quebec-That is the Franco-

î'wj-thiug 'possiMe for'the safety of thp French-Canadian Premier. Canadian Party.
ship and the crew was done, but to no puf-, jjjÉ6jg—jtijjji|jgAgj *
pvae. The port fires went out about 10.30 
o'clock, and shortly afterwards Capt. Hard- 
lug ordered the boats to lie manned. The 
curt quarter boat was lowered. The second 
offleer. the quartermaster, Capt. Smith, the 
stewardess and two women, one cmore-L 
and myself left In her. Very Httle difficulty 
was experienced In getting the boat awn.- 
from the ship. The port forward boat was 
also lowered, but filled before it was gut 
away from the ship. I saw men struggl.ug 
In the water with life belts on, but it was

the angry sea.

k,: 2,ior * ?

iblc patterns,

tion 3-98 20.

50.
inches wide* 
lock -JQ
pair ilO

Herbert K. Poole, second engineer, Ynr-
eoutb. 28.

Robert Doucette, oiler, Yarmouth, 32. 
WlBilow Ringer, oiler. Lockeport, 25. 

-Samuel 0buter (colored), fireman, Liver
pool, 40.

Junes Cole, fireman. Yarmouth, 31. 
George Muise, fireman, Yarmouth.

. Nathan C. Hopkins, chief steward. Yar- 
mouth, 45.
' Beecher Hopkins, waiter, Barrington,
»■ l

Austin Wlekens, waiter, Cape Island. 15. 
Leri Nickerson, waiter, Shag Harbor.

1

pen l God alone knows.
Hope of « New Understanding.

"We do qot loee hope ln the common 
sense and the practical Instincts of the

and

full range of auder Lieut. Morrison. 3Everywhere in
r .42 "Bmlth-Dorrien says no praise can be too 

high for the devoted ri.ll.ntry these troop, '•m.M.rity with the Kaffir language and
country.*bowe<! in keeping off the enemy Irom the 

Infantry convoys.ere, trimmed , |
ralue

were carried up to the shore, where they 
were able to hold on and were safe, but 
Elsie McDonald and Second Offleer Murphy 
and two women passengers were 
drawn back by the undertow. The .%ext 
wave threw the McDonald girl high and 
dry on the shore, but Murphy was hurled 
against a boulder and iuftamly killed. The 
others ifcpre not seen dpain. Those who 
were sav^d sustained only slight injurie». 
““ Ce*. Smith * Statement.
Captain' JU»Uh made the Zoilo^gg state

ment to-n^ht:
“We lef( St. John at 11 o’clock on Friday 

morning. The weather was not at all l»ad. 
The sea in fact was very smooth to Pe
tite Passage. I saw Capt. Harding, who 
said he wae thinking of putting into Dlgby 
before reaching Petite, but about‘half an 
hour before reaching there the weather 
looked finer with indications of the wind 
hauling to the northwest, and he conclud
ed to try to reach Yarmouth. By the time 
we reached Cape St. Mary’s It was blowing 

• strong, but the ship made fairly ^ood 
weather all thru the night. This morning 
at 7 o’clock we were about five miles from 
Cape Forchu Light. After finding his ro-

A NiW BOER REPUBLIC.
raaietasi In s Hot Battle.

"In the aftentoon an event unpxecefient-, , SaU t„ Hsve Declded te
ed in thts war occurred, when some 200 0rdenl„ Anotner st Zont.
mounted Boers suddenly charged the rear pansberg.TO IS 11110 Bt? *0111IH COE* fli i EHiîEBrEïï'E'

' klnflly and re)ea»ed »«, after remev.., W » Machatlodorp a number of burgher, 
«heir own dead a* wousled^^urij, jahkh 2 A *e, wfut»OTta-
operation Ike OmMftn. were «mqïeMed to 5 - T “
lie on thetr face* I. order that they might L \
net see how hmivlly th, Boom had ,offer- "T*"? TT 7 , , IT

• i dene, Mumnlk, the ex-landdrost of Boks-

.53 union lu all parts of our Domlnldu. S.il.is

bedrooms and 
L sale a.

.12i Wynn Yanemburg, cook, Pubnlco Head,
1».

Fred Yanemburg, assistant cook, Pubnl
co Head.

Walton Cunningham, mess-boy, Cape 
Island, 14.

E, B. purser. Y-armouth, 39.
Iseàc H. Wilson, assistant purser, Bar-

rhigten, 30.
Left 9t. John’s Friday Morning.
The City of Monticello made weekly 

trips between Halifax N. 8. and 8t. John, 
N. B., calling at Yarmouth and other 
ports. The steamer was lost about ten 
miles from Yarmouth on her way there 
from St. John. She left the latter port 
•t 11 o’clock on Friday morning. The 
storm which started that night was still 
blowing a hurricane to-day. The steamer 
made her way across the Bay of Fuudy 
in the face of the fierce southeaster and 
was four miles off Chegoggin Point, one of

ï*

finish, neatly

and 6.75
Imd mahogany 
ice silk cover-

cu. burg, Vice-President, and a lawyer named 
Krause, a brother of the cominaudant“Our casualties were two killed and 12 f 

wounded.” of10°- 28- I Johannesburg. State Secretary. The ex
ploits of the Zoutpansberg Republic areWILL IT BE ENGLISH COALITION A REPLY TO IMPERIAL JINGOISM Sell on Dee. 1.

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—The following cable- still unknown.carved backs.
ial .63

CARTHAGINIAN REPORTED.Of All the Provinces Agaisit Que
bec f—Calm, Sober Discession 

is Necessary Now.
Montreal, Nov. 11.—(Spec’al.)—Hon. Titos. 

Cha«e Caegialn, M.P., arrived to-day from 
Montmorency, and in reply to a question 
he said: “The Conservative defeat in the 
district of Quebec, and no doubt all over 
the province, was due to the fact that a 
persistent appeal was made in every Lib
eral speech to vote for a French-Canadian 
Piemier.”

Will There Be • Coalition t
ltegard ng the fmure, he added : “Some

And a Vote for Its Attachment to 
the Souvenir of Its Orlsli 

Faith la Their Destinies.
Thirty-Five Canadian Soldiers Are 

Aboard,,-Including Several Men 
From Toronto.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 11.—The Allan 
liner Carthaginian arrived here last 
Ing, having on board thirty-five invalids 
belonging to the. Canadian contingents m 
South Africa, who are returning trom 
English hospitals. They were accorded an 
enthusiastic reception to-day.

e day too 

you may 
p our win- 
puy them

Montreal, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—L’Ave
nir, which speaks more frankly than 
some of Its daily contemporaries, says:
“There will very soon be but one rarty— 
not a political party—for the Province of 
Quebec for all French-Ca-nadlane. It will 
be Le Part! National, the Franco-Ganadlan 
party. One political party would be ab
surd—one party Is the nation. No, the 
Province of Quebec, ln giving 60 votes 
Against 5, did not vote for the Liberal 
party. The Province of Quebec voted for 

people are beginning to talk of a probable i 1-darter, the personification of the French- 
conflict between Quebec and Ontario, or Canadian race. The Province of Quebec

replied to the Imperial Jingoism and to 
colonial fanaticism by a solemn affirma
tion of its attachement to the àouveulr of 
Its origin, Its tradition, Its customs and its 
religion. We. who have faith hi the des- !
Unies of the French-Canadian race on the i
bank, ot the St. Lawrence, and who snf- ! ln ■ L“ P"tr*e" ,
1er from the yoke, glided tho It may he, I We Particularly rejoice, .ays Les De- 
we hall with joy the result of the appeal ! bBt8- "at the tr'umph of onr friends. Bour- 
of Wednesday last.” asso* Monet and Ange re. We demand that

the new contingent from Quebec shall have 
more virility and courage than had the 
French members of the old Parliament.

“We have a rote to play at Ottawa, but 
not the role of so ninny sheep.

“Let us not be afraid hereafter to affirm 
our a spiral! jnev since these aspirations are 
founded on one Idea. ‘Canada before all. ’

Continued on Page 2. The Toronto Globe Traveled in the 

Same Boat W|-‘h Les Debats, Which 
Is Now Shouting.

= the solution of a crisis.
REID PARTY HAS BEEN SWAMPED 

IN NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS
A serions crisis threatens the Dominion ot 

Canada by reason of the conduct of 
Hon. Israel Tarte.
Canada believe that Mr. Tarte 
guilty of talking disloyalty and ot 
faring with their desire and Intention ot 
aiding the Motherland ln her recent 
ln South Africa. This charge, we think

the
The Oldest Voter Yet.

Editor World: I see by to-day’s World 
that Acton claims Mr. Robert Mills, aged 
98. as the oldest voter In CJunda. West 
Durham can go that two years better ia 

i Mr. George Smith of Clarke Township,
: who supported Mr. C. J. Thornton. Mr. 
Smith will be 100 years of ag;' in May 

Montreal. Nov. 11.—(Special)—The Liber- next. He has voted Conservative all his 
•Is have already begun to feel their oats, life, and on Wednesday helped to redeem 
and It appearr that ^Hon. Mr. Tirte’e West Durham.

GIVES CHEERS FOR MR. BOURASSAThe British people otSS.
has been

inter-Return^ Received Sp Far Indicate That the Liberals. Led by Mr. 
. Bond, Have Triumphed by an Overwhelming Majority 

—Regret Expressed In Montreal.
fit. John’s, Nfld., Nov. lO.^-The only elec- 

tlon return received to-day was from tho 
Fogo district, where Mr. Eerie, the Lib
eral candidate, defated hla Tory opponent.
Mr. Cooke, *by 392 votes. At the last el
ection this district gave a Tory majority 
of 352. The Fogo district, for 20 consec
utive years previous to this election, has 

The Bond

Such Men as He Hsve s Role to 
Play ttt Ottawa—Not the Role 

of Sheep.war

what would be more serious, a coalition 
of the English-speaking provinces against 
our own province of Quebec. There have 
been, no doubt, exaggerations and impru
dent statements on both sides.

It Began With Mercier.
“This began in lbfcw, when Mercier en

deavored to unite all French-Canadlans 
against their English-speaking fellow-coun
trymen around Louis Riel’s scaffold; but 
for my part 1 earnestly hope that both 
races may forget their past differences and 
allow by-gone» to be by-gones. Let the 
calm, sober-minded citizens of Canada get 
together and discuss the best methods for 
putting down firebrands and uniting for 
harmony, peace and friendship between the 
different races which inhabit this groat 
country.”

has been fairly proven hgalnst Mr. Tarte.
Mr. Tarte

with regret, from the fact that Mr. R. G. 
Reid’s great enterprises in Newfoundland 
were more or less a factor in the contest.

The World has no quarrel with 
on account of his race* of his creed or or

Voter.
Orono, Nov. 10.friends write In their new crg»n, Lrs De

bats, what they do not deem prudent toA leading banker, speaking of the result 
of the elections, said yesterday that Mr. 
Reid’s prospects would uot be In the least 
jeopardized. He tjiought Premier Bond 
bad allowed a loophole to crawl out of. 
and that, now the elections were over, the 
Premier and Mr. Reid would likely get 
down to business. The railway, he added, 

paying, and so were the steamers, and

his coming from the province of ^Quebec, 
but we do take issue with him on account 
of his disloyal statements, and 
him and his colleagues responsible for the 

Mr. Tarte is a

Of Sombre Hues. /
This Is the season when ftt- 
sblou seems to vie with na
ture In Its s:mi>re adorn
ments.

Wear
The bright leave* 

p have left thp trees ; tho 
U very air seems to mourn for 

the lost summer. Now 1* 
the evening of the year 

, when men must wear black 
or be accounted out of 

di i k-tbited clotues

lity of the 
ons come 
iar to the 
nd where 
it proves

e and double- 
rfect

returned a Tory candidate.
Government now lias seventeen members 
end the supporters of Mr. Marine one mem
ber.

present serious situation, 
firebrand, and the proof of this Is that he

■5*
WINNIPEG POLITICAL NOTES.

has fanned the race flame into a solid 
Quebec.

There is only one thing now to do ln the 
direction of a peaceable solution, and that 
Is for Mr. Tarte to withdraw from the 
Government. If not that, then for Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to force him to with
draw, and if not that, then for Mr Wilfrid 
Laurier to resign and to recommend the 
Governor-General 
And If not that, then \ for Sir Richard

was
the St. John’s Tramway, and the worst 
that could happen would be Mr. Reid’s de 
cision not to undertake any further devel
opment of the island.
course, rest on his oars, and this is pro- 

what he will dd, until the Newfound-

Sellctrk Still In Doubt, But Hnalem 
Leads—Richardson Banqueted 

by His Constituents.
Winnipeg. Nov. 11.—(Special.)—Selkirk 

riding is still In doubt, but Haslam (Con.), 
according to latest reports, Is leading, with 
three places to hear from. No change re
ported from the other riding*.

Sir Charles Tupper is expected here to
morrow on n visit to bis sons.

Richardson’s constituents to Llsgar ten
dered him a banquet on Friday evening at 
Morden, people of various shades of politics 
participating, and congratulated the mem
ber-elect on his victory over the machine.

Two local bye-elections will be held with
in the next two weeks—In Rhineland and 
St. Boniface.

Slfton’s friends intend giving him a re
ception here to-morrow evening. "

REGRET II* MONTREAL. style
ar.«i black hats. The Derby 
stiff fe<t hat ban a popular 
place ln th*> estimation of 
Dtneen- Is the sole Canadian 

agent for Dim lap of New York and Heath 
of London, Eng., two of the greatest hal- 

— ters In the world, and handies, besides, 
on the. hats by every other maker of repute, 

question of patriotism. Bad luck to tho.se! Here is a list of their special Dcrbvs; 
amongst our representatives who become I Dineon’s Label $2: Dlnevn’s XX 82.50: 
ImperialistsT’ * . Dtoeen’s XXX $3; Dinom s XXXX |4;

Dunlap’s $5; Heath's $4.50.

Yet BulkeiR Pecple Think the Rail
way Magnate Will Find a Way 

Oat of the Dilemma.
Montreal, Nov. ll.-(9pectal> The news 

of Mr. Moriue's defeat was received here

j Mr. Reid can, of

The English Canadians, where the khaki- 
ism has not turned their heads, cannot do 
otherwise than remain with us7.50 bably

land coon cornea down.‘
ANOTHER BRITISH VICTORY.6,sacque style, 

lC2k, ?ur^nrdK,tarÆr,cn,17 bet

f0;AX* -
still pending.

9.50 After Fighting; Four Hours Gen. 
French’* Force* Have Re-Occu- 

pled Phfllppolis.
MARRIAGES.

BURGESS—WILSON—On Saturday, Nor. 
10, 1900, at Knox Church. Toronto, by 
Rev. Henry M. Parsons. D.D., Walter 
OgHvle Burgess of “Auburn,” Queenston, 
Ont., to Annie Helena, daughter of the 
late Rev. Andrew Wilson ot Kingston.

- !t0 send for Mr. Tarte. Gale* and Rain.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. it. 

—(8 p.m.)—Light snow fell last night over 
a large part of western and northern On
tario. The general weather conditions are 
at present very unsettled, and ggles are 
probable both on the great lakes and in 
the Maritime Provinces.

British have 
re-occupied Phlllppolla. after four hours’ | 
fighting.
maud of the Johannesburg district.

Mis. Roberta Grow. Worse.
The condition of Miss Roberts, danglv 

of Lord Roberts, Is more serions.

Pretoria. Nor. 11.—TheTHE EMPEROR DECLINES. Cartwright , or Mr. Mulock. or both 01 
them, to tender their resignations to sir 

I Wilfrid.
Must Be Punished, Say the Allied 

Powers, and There Must 
Be Witnesses.

ir Reefer» 
at a

Gen. French will take com-
small Chan* That HeNotifies Lt Hobr

Will Not Agree to the Ponlsli- i 
ment of Official..

Pekin. Not. 9, via Shanghai, Not. 10.—LI . as we are led tt> believe by Mr. Tarte and 
Hung Chang has received a note from Em- hlg ap0i0g|sts bis 
peror Hwang Su declining to accede to the . ap0|nJ.[sl„ jn this province, 
dunnntl for the punishment ot^ Tu j slr xvilfrld Laurier will And It a

mein’of ”yu Hsi('[‘i" ‘"the note has not yet ' easier task to drop the firebrand than to were killed In the recent fighting near
U Hang Chan* Report. That the ,,een formally communicated to the Minis- carry it. j “rinzîoo*6” G”‘ F°UrlC ‘U“1 Commaudnnt

Emperor la Not Willing for ters. This is the lesson of the whole matter.

The responsibility to-day rests
DEATHS.

ALGER—In tat* 92nd year, at 275 D>vercourf- ,
road, on the Uth mutant. Lt.-C’ol. William ! ™*xlmum temperature* :
Notcutt Alger, late of the Canadian Knm.oopK 24-42; Calgary,
militia, aud formerly of Norwich, Not folk, ! 7Ï'ti4VvlPr nce if!''4!*'

44: Winnipeg, 16-:W; 1’ort Arthur, 12-34 ; 
Toronto. .’W-44; Ottawa, 28-40: Montreal, 
28-36; Quebec, 28-32; Halifax, :ib-44.

Probabilities.
Lake* and Georgian Boy—Upper 

St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley— 
«Westerly winds* Increasing to 
Stalest fair to elondy* with local 
shower*.

; on these men, not on the people of Ontario,
y

3.f5Ltyle,
il....

[ollar,
Ll ...

own province, and his

3.50 England.
Funeral private 2.30 Tuesday.

SETTLES—At the residence of her son. 
William R. Betties, 36 River-street, after 
a lingering Illness, Louisa Ann Betties, 
late of London, England.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Tuesday. 13th November, at 2.3) p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances will please ac 
cept this intimatlqn. London, England, 
papers please copy..

CARROLL-At her residence, 190 Wilton- 
avenue, on Nov. 10, Mrs. Catharine Car- 
roll.

Funeral private, at 8.30 a.m. ’Tuesday.
FORD—On Nov. 10, hla birthday, AI- 

phoneai Ford, only son of George Ford.
Funeral Monday, at 9.30 a.m. from 30 

Arnold-avenue.
HENRY—At bis residence, 59 Trinity.

• square, on Nov. 10. David A. Henry, 
aged 55.

Funeral Monday. 2.30 pun. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

HIRER DEMANDS CONSIDERED Important Boer Officers Killed.
! Cape Town, Nov. U.—Among the Boers

Large first-class up-to-date offices, 
single or en suite, at low rentals Lan- 
casnlre Building, 87-29 Wellington Bastmn-'h

r for Beauty and Comfort.
“The animals of the forest and the de 

sert and the birds of the air have givencm.”s rofda°MdBincip1ien”onramp!l^-gnfa? : all that mokes them beautiful to beautify 
sntifca to cure, money refunded. .3* j In CS $

tlculnrly the beautiful eand comfortable 
of Up-to-Date Style, feather boas—ortrich feather boas. lMiKjen

Such Punishment.
Efforts to Stamp Out Reformer*.

Berlin, Nov. ll.-The following Is the full Hong Kong, Nov. 10,-The Canton papers 
‘*it of the statement, evidently Inspired, repbrt tho execution of Chu, a prominent 
In The Cologne Gazette of Saturday, as leader of the Trlids, and the arrest of 
1» the understanding reached by the repre- ycung Hemig Po, a prominent reformer, 
«entstives of the powers ln Pekin regard- Th. officials are doing their utmost to 
tag the Chinese settlement : stamp out the reform movement.

Pour parler» between the envoys ln P<* 
kin for the ; 
fundamentals for

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, office > vauadlan ±$amc or 
Commerce Building. Toronto

es. Lower 8L Lawrence and Gulf—Increas
ing southwcaterly to southerly winds; un
settled, folk wed by rain or sleet. 

Maritime—Increasing
air," you’ll 
Either of

The Standard
Fashion has smiled her warmest greeting has Imported a shipment direct from Paris.Any price from $16 to $35, according to 

on the French flannel waist. Try this gar- t^e jengtb.
ment in either of the two new and advance 
fashionable models shown to-day for the 
first time by Quinn. 93 Yonge-street. Have 
marked down about fifty blue, black dnd red 
waists, box pleated and military-trimmed 
for to-day’s selling, to $2.95 each.

southwesterly to 
southeasterly winds ; fair to cloudy and 
mild.

Superior—Strong winds and gales from 
the west and northwest ; light local snow, 
turning colder again.

Manitoba—West to north winds ; mostly 
fair aud a little colder again.

Ur, Evans’ Laxative Grip Capsules
No grip-
Vore

25c. cure a cold in a few hours.
Ing, no buzzing ln the head ; mon 
funded. Bingham’s Pharmacy, 100 
street. 135 W. K. 

Street
Stone, undertaker. 
Phone 932.

848 7ongre
l3T

Patents. — Fetherstonhaugh <te Co.,
King-s.rect West, Toronto, also Montreal, 
On a wa and Washington.

mm RUSSIA IS MORE RESTLESS.purpose of agreeing upon the 
peace negotiations with 

ne Chinese plenipotentiaries, proceed 
etabljr In the whole series of Important 
points.

j Watch for Green.
The height of success in the Green Tag 

Sale will be reached in this its third week. 
We are prepared to offer values that will 
astound the most hardened shopper—Watch 
the evening papers—watch for green. P. 
Jamieson, the Rounded Corner.

There 1. juat the kind of an overcoat you 
want, at the price you can afford to pay, 
waiting, all ready to put on, at the On* 
Hall Store», 115 to 121 King-street east, 
and 118 Yonge-street. Why not call for it 
to-day 7

fav- The Attitude of Britain and Ger
many In Regard to China Does 

Not Salt Her.
An “kroement has been reached between St. Petersburg, Nov. 11.-Russia Is he

's powers, particularly regarding the pun- coming Increasingly restless" on account or
* mPnt nt ,he In culprits, thp man- the strict course of the allies,! particularly
• tins and princes; also regarding the wit- ! the Germans ami British, towards the Chl-

ness.ing 0f the execution of such nnnlsh- m'se' "Kusslaus," says The Bourse Ga
ntent, hv representative, Z “will reap the hatred of foreigners«1,0 .... a, p,'7on,n,lv,’e of 'he powers; which the Germans and British are sow-

regsrdlng the principle of paying dam- Inc."
•*e, to the sereral Governments for the Official circles in St. Petersburg do not 
eost of the China exocrtiiin.. ^ conceal their dissatisfaction over the re-» »... 'xpedltions. and for dam- cent executions of Paotingfn officials.

I efo7, ; 2l ,d /sVrlT"': per,nn" =>nd mis- 
'hnlnt Ir.'m irt n| ,h" Permanent sin 
l.tr.ti/L. '"Sclent guard, for tho Pekin 

11,0 regarding the maintenance

U‘7' To-Dny'a Program.
Council of Building Trades.

Hall, 8 p.m.
Retail Grocers, St. George's Hall, 8 p.m. 
Board of Trade Executive, 12.30. 

solvency Committee 4. Count'll 4.:)0 p.m. 
Canadian Manufacturera' Association, S

Cook's Turkish. Steam Baths.204 King w
Rich moud.* i Pember's Turkish Baths, 127 Tonge-st, MILLER—On Saturday, Nov. 10. 1900.

James Alexander Mnier, at his father'» 
residence, 223 Cartton-street, only son of 
Isador and Roslln Miller, aged 8 years.

Funeral Sunday at 11 a.nk 
POST—(On Friday, Nov. 9. 1900, Lucinda 

Post. I aged 45 years.
Funeral from J. A. Humphrey'», 305 

Yonge-street. on Monday. 12ih Inst., at 
2 p.m. Friends and acquaintance, please 
accept this intimation.

STEVENS—In Toronto. Nov. 9. 1900, Wil
liam Stevens. In hi» 61st year.

Funeral from 189 Farley avenue, St 2 Island... 
.p.m. Monday.

In- Everybody should have accident and 
sickness insurance. Walter H. Blight, City 
Agent. Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. 'Phone 2770. , 138

B.R.Onse,patents procured.Tempi»Bldg

dock's Turkish dc steam baths, 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism

Kilborn'a • 'Clover and Malt" is a laxative, 
to.iic. cough and cold cure—guaranteed, money 
refunded. 13»

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Nov* 10.
Montfort...................Rlmou.kl .... Liverpool
Maneh. Trader........Father Point . .Manch’tr
St. leOUls......... .'.New York .Southampton
le Champagne.......New York ............. Havre

Nev. 11.
Manchester Corp. ..Father Point. Manchea’r
Livonian.................... Father Point .. London

. .New York .Copenhagen 
• New York .... Antwerp

Pember's Turkish Baths, excellent 
sleeping accommodation, 127 Von go.

At From.p.m.
Annual mating Harborti t)»<i Boys. S p.m. 
Ann! versa rv concert. Simpson-avenue

I Metho<1lFt ( burch. 8 p.m. , .
(iranrl Opera Housv. Blanche Walsh, in 

“More Tlian Queen.’* 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House. “The Telephone 

Girl." 8 p.m. .... ...
Princess Theater. “Romeo and Juliet. 8

.. C. J. Townsend tfc Co., 
Auctioneers, valuators, real estate agents. 
Insurance adjusters, etc. eilT

The F. W. Matthews Co.. Undertakers 
466 Queen W Phone 2671.

Saturday, 
Nov. 10.

Lancashire Building. -7 29 Welling 
Bast, finest offices ln the city, single 
en suite, to rent at low figures

ton 
or p.m. Lord Strathcona sailed from N*w York 

on the Etruria on Saturday. KoordlandShea'» Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
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DIVORCE MILL 11 1EW YORK Repairing 
A Plano...

Ë*Clothing 
on the 
Square

Attorney Zeimer, Frank Wilson and a 
Cougle of Women Plied a 

Thriving Business

f| *•-

The People’s Party Candidates in To
ronto Both Lost Their 

$200 Deposit.

Royal Canadian Yacht Club Unani
mously Resolve to Send a 

Challenge.

SAILING COMMITTEE SELECTED.

Work that calls for care and skill 
and experience. No ’prentice hand 
should be allowed to make even the 
slightest repair In a piano. We 
never trust a piano calling for re
pairing to the hands of inexperienc
ed workmen, Then pen have the 

/ piano" as new again-

Ye Olde Firm ' —

Helntzman 8 Go,,
116-117 Kin* Street Went, 

Toronto,

The “ 
brand, 
in label v
“Semi- 
the price

Mean; 
claimed 
ready.”

The j 
“Your 
if dissat

Cloth 
trying-o

Soldi 
like prie 

Deliv
^ Mean 

impositi 
ready”

“Sera 
gentlem 

$20, J

Do you believe In 
advertisements that 
announce goods" at 
lass than oost” right 
at the beginning of 
the season ?

- - - - :- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Think again.
Here everything Is on the square, and you 

oan depend on getting the best for the prtoe 
—the higher the prloe, the better the quality.

MEN’S CLOTHING
Men’s Pants, all-wool Canadian tweeds, 

medium and dark colors, side and 
hip pockets, good trimmings, 1 An 
sises 32 to 44 ............................... *

IN CUTTING COUPLES ASUNDER.
McNEILL WINS IN NORTH BRUCE.

jAt All Events That In the Charge, 
Goff Has Taken

Bargee Will Not He Altered—Prises 
Presented to

. . Yachtsmen.

and RecorderThe Total Majorities ht the Three 
ire Votes

Winning
Hold of It.Toronto’s Show 6707

Than Liberal», New York, NoV, 10,-Tbe authorities .are 
vigorously probing Into the matter of an 
alleged divorce mill, which was brought to 
public notice by "the arrest yesterday of 
Attorney Henry Zlemer. Frank Wilson, 
Miss Mary H. Tbompklns and Mrs. Byrde 
C. Herrick.

It Is asserted that Lawyer Zlemer cr- 
ranged divorcé cases so that a decree could 
be obtained on evidence given by Mi-vs 
Tbompklns and Wilson, and that Mrs. Her
rick was one of the persona who profited 
by this evidence, which was gotten up for 
the. occasion. Zlemer and WUaon spent 
last night In the Tombs in default of *5000 
hall. They are still protesting their Inno
cence.

of tneThe annual November meeting
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, held oo Bat- xfter the ballot the sickening details of 
urday night, was"about -the best attended the flght havc to be made note of. The
In the history of tbd Club. Commodore returnmg officers of the various conatltu-
George H. Gooderham was In the chair, encle, pre ,lowlr making their

------------------------------- :-------------------------------- * and there were present over 100 membet*. . ot OBiy a few conatitu-
Impossible to render them any aseistanee. A Btr0ng Sailing Committee was appointed tne «racial ngures o
I cannot say whether any other boats were for mol, It being composed of Messrs. A. enclee are to hand,
lowered. To about three minute» after we K. Jarvis, H. C. McLeod, J. Wilton Morse, Big Vote la Toronto,
left the ship she heeled over on her port j, s. McMurray, E. K. M. Ward, O. E. Toronto the official declarations show 
side, broke hi two and went down, bow Macrae and W. H. Parsons. , »or the sue-first Just before afie sank I saw people Several - amendinenta were discussed, that 07J7 more votes were cast
clinging to the windward rail. which were shelved till the spring meet-1 cessfui candidates than for the nnsucçeas-

Last Sight of Harding. trig. Regarding the proposed ennuge in _ ,
•‘The last I sa wot {£* no'Sn’nSSS mhke "motion To alt« The major'ltie. were: Kemp, East Toronto,

perfee*lyUeodPturnout1*and g^eVorder, «he «ht^’steoeltwei11L8oafnth"eMubti08 be<!U 12+4’ Centre Toronto 2i4; Clarke,

In that mild tone with which we were so tor Voided to send a West Toronto, 2356; Osier, West Toronto,
familiar. He did his utmost to save the Y° the Chlcago Yacht Club tor ]817.
passengers and crew when It betaine ett Canada Cup, and the written -deh
dent that the ship could live no longer. t ,^av. while It will be fol-
No possible blame can be attached to the lowed”up later by R.C.Y.C. represenra- 
captatn. He was caught under conditions „ _y, be chosen from the Sailing
which could not have been foreseen. There pomJnlttee. Nor. 15 Is the last day for 
were about seven paksengers aboard. 1 , geudlng tbe challenge.
don’t know who they were. I It wag announced that the L.Y.R.A, «cet- Jorlty was 874.

“After the ship sank we scudded for the , would be held at Bntfalo the end of Cnlbèrt Win. Brock-rtlle.
Jand. The small boat made splendid wea- Jnl. mol, during the Pan-American Exhi- ‘ in-The result ofther till we reached the breakers. As near blt|on, and that* Buffalo wbuld donate Brockvllle, Ont., Nov. 10. The res 
as I can tell the boat pltchpoled upon the i gyiOO In prises. the official recount of the ballots polled In
beach. I think Second Mate Murphy was The prizes won during the past season thla rl(Mn- wa, announced this afternoon,
killed when the boat struck. The two ladles were presented. The Queen’s and Prince “* roireervntlvewere drowned or killed. They remained ! 0, Wale, Cups, which were won by the
cool and calm In the treat and did Just as Merrythought, were presented to Mr. Jar- 1«^1, made up as follows. Kit ley ow p 
we told them, betraying no aigus vis. The Lome and Lansdowne Cups.won 130, EUzatrethiown downshlp. M, Broca'm®
of fear. The next I knew I came up by the Vreda, went to Mr. A. U. l’enohen. ,^Fh^re,w^rc,1^nîn l̂e i1»°ilotiiPwerti
under the boat, and then washed ont from The Harman Cup for dingeys was won than to the last election, 38 ballots were 
under her. by Mr. Gooderham’s dingey, while Mr. rejected and 13 spoiled.

Lyon's Sylvia won the 1'osgrave Cup. McNeill la » Winner.
Tara, Nov. 10.—At the summing-up of the 

vote» here to-day by the returning officer 
ior North Bruce, Mr. A. McNeill, Conserva- 
live, was declared elected by three votes. 
It is understood to be the Intention of Mr. 
J. E. Campbell, the Reform candidate, to 
ask for a recount.

BIG DYEING and CLEMS WORKS el

V.Stoekwell, Henderson & Co., of 103 Kins 
west, have Just built • large addition to 
their works to meet the demands of their 
growing business. Ladles' and gents' goods 
of aU kinds dyed and cleaned in strictly 
first-class style. Our thirty years' experi
ence enaibles us to do things right. Phone 
and a wagon will call for goods. Exprese 
paid one way on goods from a distance. 
Parties desiring to become agents In out
side towns, write us and we will send 
terms, etc.

counts and

Men’s Pine Black Suits, best Imported 
clay twills and Venetian-finished wor
steds, unbound silk stitched edges, 
deep French facing», first-class linings 
and trimmings, made In single-breast
ed sacque and three-buttoned cuta
way styles, elles 86 to 44- |C nn 
Inch chest..................................... .. I3.UU

'

Men# Trousers, dark and nedlum 
shades of all-wool Canadian tweeds, 
neat narrow-striped patterns, two side 
and one hip pocket, best of 9 CA 
trimmings, sizes 32 to 44..........

I Men’s Pants, dark colored worsteds, 
narrow striped patterns, bèst trim
mings, well sewn, side and O AA 
hip pockets, sises 32 to 44...........J*vv

Men’s Overcoats, made of. English 
beaver cloth, navy blue and black 
shades, single-breasted, fly front 
style, velvet collars, good pocketing, 
best linings and trimmings; Q CA 
sizes 34 to 44 .......................... ,.v

Men's Impored Black and Navy Blue 
Beaver Cloth Overcoats, Chesterfield 
style, slng<e-breasted, silk velvet col
lars, deep French facings, choice 
Italian cloth linings, ellk vel- 1A AA 
ret collars, slzeà 34 to 44 IVeVV

Men’s Navy Blue and Black Fine Im
ported Beaver Overcoats, Chesterfield 
style, single-breasted, silk velvet, col
lars, deep Franch facings, choice in- 
tellnlngs and best trimming* $9 AA 
sizes 34 to 44...........  U,UU

Men’s Blaclc Cashmere Paramatta 
Waterproof Coats, 30-1 neb detachable 
fly front capes, all sewn seams, venti
lated under arms, bottoms faced 
with rubber sheeting, sizes 34 |A AA 
to 46-lnch chest ........................... IU,WW

Men’s Waterproof Coats, single and 
double-breasted styles, velvet collars, 
sewn seams, checked linings, fawn 
and Oxford grey covert cloth, C A A 
sizes 34 to 46.................................. e#eVV

Men’s Waterproof Coats, navy blue, 
fawn and Oxford grey, covert cloth, 
single and double-breasted, checked 
linings, velvet collar, sewn seams 
and stitched edges, sizes 84 tt AA 
to 46..................................................u‘ vv

Men’s Black Suits, single-breasted 
sacque and three-buttoned cutaway 
styles, Imported black worsted, un
bound silk stitched edges, best |A A A 
linings sizes 34 to 44 ...............

Men's Imported Black Venetian Finish
ed Worsted Suits, In three-buttoned 
morning an# single-breasted sacqie 
shape,
stitched edges, sizes 36 to 44- 19 A A 
inch chest measure.................  ■ £.#vv

SITUATIONS VACANT.

BOYS’ CLOTHING / XIr anted-house secretary tor
W Granite Club. Apply by letter tf 
secretary Granite Club, 513 Church-street, 
Tosonto.

Search Warrant Issued.
Recorder Goff this afternoon issued a. 

warrant for search of the offices occupied 
by Zlemer. He also issued a warrant for 
the arrrest of W. Waldo Maison. In whose 
office Zlemer had a desk. Maison has not* 
yet been found. The raid revealed the 
fact that the ramifications of the alleged 
fraud reach all over the country, and even 
to England, Puerto R,lco and South America. 
Documents show that the conspirators had 
handled thousands of cases within the last 
three years, and that money had poured 
into them in a steady stream. On an ave
rage $70 was paid fdr each decree, and m 
some cases as high as $250.

directed by Assistant Dis
trict Attorneys Unger and Gordon.

Hundreds of Letters.
Zlemer'g desk was forced open first. ' It 

contained hundreds of letters from men 
and women all over the country regarding 
the progress of their suits. In Maison s 
desk were a large collection of the same 
nature, along with 5000 or more specially- 
prepared blanks of inquiry.
T Nearly all <rf these letters were marked 
with, the amount their client "had forward
ed. and Messrs. Uûger and Gordon took all 
the papers they could find regarding the 

I cases of Hopper and Herrick, on whlc 
Is hoped to base the indictment.

4 Mrs. Herrick’s Statement.
Mrs. Herrick was taken to the District 

Attorney's office, where she made a state
ment, telling nil she knew of the affair.

linger refused ttf make public the details 
of Mrs. Herrick’s statement, but said : 
“Mrs. Herrick's statement shows the ex
traordinary condition of affairs in our laws 
and courts.”

He said that the effects of fraudulent 
Sets of persons involved would be far- 
reaching. All the divorce decrees procured 
bv the bureau thru its criminal methods 
con be set aside, either by motion of court 
which granted the decree, or by- applica
tion of the party to the attention who bad 
been Imposed upon. In cases of subsequent 
marriages by those who had used the bu- 
.vau, the results are likely to l>e embar
rassing.

The People’s Party candidates, Messrs. 
Hargrave and Stevefison, lost their de
posits.

In West York Mr. Wallace’s official ma-

Boys’ Three-Piece School Suits, made 
from dark patterns of neat . design, 
strongly sewn, well made, siàgle <.nd 
double-breasted style, sizes 
27 to 33.................................... T7.

Boys’ Fine Tweed Suits, also blue end 
black serges, single and double- 
breasted style, fine Italian Un- R aa 
Ings, sizes 27 to 33 *...................

Boys’ Heavy Scotch Tweed and Eng
lish Serge Suits, best making and 
trimmings, single or double-breasted 
style, Italian linings, sizes 27 
to 33................................................

Boys’ Brownie Suits, chat, vest and. 
pants lined throughout, nlat sailor 
collar cm coat, sizes 21 to 9 CA 
27..................................... ...^»3V

Boys’ Brownie Suits, coat, pants and 
vest, dark (Hive tweed cloth, deep 
sailor collar, trimmed with seven 
rows of black 
to 27 .............

Boys’ Brownie Suits, small collar, Tçx- 
edo style, coat, pants and vest made 
from fine tweeds and serges, fine 
trimmings, sizes 22 to

TEACHER WANTED.
3.50

rri BACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL 
Sec. No. 1. Toronto Township, Count, 

Peel: personal application preferred. Male, 
2-class professional, fox the year 1901; stale 
the .alary wanted. Application to be in 
by 15th November. Also assistant female 
wanted by the month. Apply to William 
Pallet!, secv-trea. S.S. No. 1, SummerrfUs
P.O. A ’ J" |The raid was

6.50 HELP WANTED.
Xf ACHÎmSTS KEEP AW 
1V1 Dnndaa, trouble still on.

AltiTClLES FOB SALE.

By
• Saved the Stewardess.

The second time I was washed"'a shore' I 
saw a rock, and 
the stewardess In
sea washed us up, and left us dry, and we 
got away before the next sea broke. The 
bench where we landed was very rough,
with the sea running very Wgh and break- Break
Inc with terrific force. It wag only by „ . 10_, the near
the hand of Providence that we escaped. Buffalo. Nov. 10. In .m«t«nr
We walked over to a house, a distance of Warren Znrbrieh, the well-known, amatenr 
200 yards, where xve were kindly used cyclist of thla city will make Ms debut 
and then driven to town I think it Impos- , th ranka of professional pugilism. He 
slble that any of the 33 persons in the *“ . . .
boat or on the steamer could have escap- showed great promise in t lal t 
ed, she sank so quickly.” few weeks ego Al. Welnig’s attention was

Hon. Mr. Fleldin* In Lack. called to Zurbrlch, and Al, who da ever 
The Hon. W. S. Fielding. Canadian <jr to tile cloves for a friendly Work- 

Minister of Finance, was to have taken out. Invited the amateur to a little, eet-to. 
passage on the City of Montlcello for Hall- ; jjurbnch readily consented and Bhe pair 
fax. and there were a number of others had a Uvely tllt. Zutbricb surprised the big 
awaiting her at Yarmouth. Had the dis- f#1]ow by ,[*, manner in which he soot in 
ostcr oeemred as the steamer was leaving -abe> hooks and Jolts, and the youth’» 
Yarmouth, as It was at first reported It .Liitnl (lucking and ceueral defence amazed 
did, «he loss of Mfe wrnild have been very h middleweight. The latter, of course, 
ranch greater. Edward Olive one of the hlttlng rather stiffly, did not attempt
loat; th<> purser on the Dominion At takl, au^ntage of his weight by cut- 
lantlc Railways steamer Prince Edward, a . , ,b lightweight. The bout
rival treeton the «.me route. He had gone ‘“f aXely one, Justthe and at the
to Y «mouth to vote for one of the candi- ,.oncUra<on Velnlg asked Znrbrieh to act as 
date* In the general election, and was re- bla sparrtog partner. The lad acquiesced, 
turning to rejoin his steamer. Acting Chief #ud ,, *0£“ worklng out dally with the 
Steward Nathan Hopkins was on the City l. a.i|.n, whllt» the latter is training forof Montlcello for t hi* trip onlr bad"* “g fcUjjr. ^
gone to «-«re hi, 1,otter Ashton, who CanadjJn champion. In their bouts at the 
took the week off. Nathan was chief stew- i»Ainhiiin' cinb the members are pleased 
ard on the steamer Yarmouth. Swen John- at‘ tbe aklu nn(j speed that Welnlg showed 
son was taking the pl*ce of Elisha Ow>k boxing according to the Canadian
as quartermaster, and Fred Hanemberg (.|ean.5reafc version of Queensberry " ru*e#.' 
was substituting for>^s father, Isaac, ns He r€turned to the short jolt, and has 
coo“* improved upon It. He uses his reach, for

all there U in it. He blocks well, hits 
frequently nad hard, and uses good judg
ment of distance. If McGee, even with 
hlg advantage, beats Welnlg, he will be 
obliged to go a merry clip.

Welnlg said last Dight that Zurbrlch 
would be ready after the first of the year 
to meet Roxy Kanell or any of the local 
boys at 135 pounds.

?AL VVEINIG IN TRAINING.happened to get hold of 
the water. The surging

Bicycle Boxer Shows Speed aid 
Unusual Cleverness at the Clean 

Game.
- t> OILER&-20 TO 40 H. P —IN FIRS 

13 class (X>nditlpn,, with fittings. Jj 
Perkins Front and Primcess-streets. 
8610. ’ 3
XT' OR SALE-ONE SV4 BY 12 INCH 
Jj slide valve engine, complete with fly 

d .governor. Apply The Fe«^s« 
Works, 54 Duke-street, City,

ZrOMMON SEASE KILLS RATS, HICJL 
VV llonches. Bed Bugs; no smell, SB 
tiueen-street West, Toronto.

Corby and Northrop.
Belleville, Nov. 10.-The official returns 

give Harry Corby 874 majority in West 
Hastings. W. B. Northrop’» majority In 
East Hastings la 71.

Calvin Wins by 364.
Kingston, Not. 10.—The official majority 

for Hi rani A. Calvin over Dave Rogers In 
Frontenac Is 364.

future 23 KINGbraid, rises 22
h it

wheel and 
Elevator

5.0027 «1Jones Loses 6300.
Brantford. Nov. 10,-The official majority 

of Hon. William Paterson Is 1U98 over his 
opponent, 8. Alfred Jonee, barrister, To
ronto. -

\Sailor Suits, made from extra heavy 
blue serge, deep collar, trimmed with 
four rows of braid, silk spotted cor
duroy front, sizes 22 to

Pirate Bell,Br< 
and Miq

WANTKK^ ■
GREENER. 12GE,VV Must be a bargain. Box 90, World.4.00 Cheeseman on Top.

Stratford, Nov. 10.—The official returns 
from North Perth put A. F. MaeLaren’s 
majority over George Goetz at 280.

Hyman’s Majority 547.
London, Nov. 10.—Barrister R. H. Dig

ne m, returning officer for London, declares 
C. S. Hyman, Liberal, elected by 547 ma
jority over Major Beattie. The spoiled bal
lots numbered 43.

2U
Boys’ Sailor Salts, made from good 

blue serge, deep collar trimmed with 
seven rows of black braid, | A 
pleated cuffs, sizes S* to 27.........■’ w

PERSONAL.

O OUMKUCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
refitted: best Sl.OO^lay house in Can

ada: special attention to grip men. J. J.
ONLY ONE

Hagarty. Prop.
Will Go to Grand Jury.

Mr. Unger said that the case would be 
placed before the grand jury on Monday, 
so that warrants would be speedily issued. 
This action Is taken so that extradition 
papers can- be readily secured for those 
who have already escaped, and may be 
subsequently found in other States.

Some Instances Cited.
A number of divorce cases are cited where 

Wilson* under different names .gave cor- 
roborative testimony of wrongdoing, and 
It was his frequent appearance In such 
cases, and his being recognized by a court 
stenographer, that led td the arrests.

Miss Tbompklns declared to-dn.v that she 
had known Zlemer only a few weeks, and 
had appeared for him In only two cases. 
From this It Is inferred that the buxean 
employed other women In fooling the 
courts.

BOYS’ REEFERS—Made from heavy 
friezes. In dark colors, nlster collars, 
warmly lined, deep pockets, c Ail 
sizes 22 to 28, $5 to.................J*VV

A FINE GIRL BABE FOR ADOPTION, 
JTTL also a boy. Drs. McGilllvtay A 
Skimln, 26 Bay-street south, Hamilton.

Nagle Light, 
Could Be K

Some From Quebec.
The official majority of G. M. Loye over 

J. G. H. Bergeron in Bcanharnols Is 263. 
That of Bickerdlke over Ekers In St. Law
rence division of Montreal is 982.

y its
at

BOYS’ SUITS—For ages 3 to 10, in the 
popular Brownie or sailor style, In 
exclusive patterns,
to...............................«!•

BUSINESS CARDS. Cincinnati, No 
badly hurt at 1 
dent, which ca 
U’bson’s good til 
dent happened ti 
field was paesli 

v Belle’s leg sna] 
:;V head first into th 

: back. The fall 
her skull. Jock< 
tare of two rib 
fully hurt. Pli 
best fillies at tt 
three winners, 
vorlte won. Bol 
was an equal fli

1 Blr4
at 4 to 1 each.

■ other four even
■ played the book, 

cold. Track fai
First race, 8 

(Knight), 4 to 1. 
4 to 1, 2; Tbe ’ 
3. Time 1.15. 
son, aKtte Ruth 
B.,1 also ran.

Second race, 1 
(Dupee), 18 to 5, 
man), 8 to L 2 
field), 2 to 1, 3. 
Left Bower, Re 
Dell also ran.

Third race, 1 
TMay), 7 to 10, : 
eels), 80 to 1, i 
field), T to 1. 1 
Kv.eslan. Keeot 
and Porter B. i 

Fourth race, 
88 (May), 4 to 
Glqn), T to 1, 5 
to, 1, 3. Time 
Halsey, and K

UN-DOUBLE BREECH LOADING, 
VT high grade 58, also Marlin smoke
less repeating rifle, new, $15; 4K( Yonge.

T ONES BROS., STOVE BRICK MANU- 
t) ' facturers, Bracondale, Ont.

DOMINION TRAVELERS.30O..6.50 Boat With the Survivors.
The boat with the four survivors wes 

cast on the rocks at Pembroke. John Wil
son, manager of the Grand Hotel. Yar
mouth. went down there to search for hi* 
brother, who is among tbe Boot,but no sign 
of him or his body was (bund. There 
were no traces of any of the bodies, and 
nothing,
wreck/ Among those who went to Pem
broke was Asalstant Manager McGrey of 
the Yarmouth Line, but he find nothing to 
add to the briet/letalla of the wreck, that 
were otherwise obtalheti. The storm has 
destroyed the telephone line to the coast 
from Yarmouth, so that further news *s 
not available, t

The City of Montlcello 
the Yarmouth Steamship 
year for $30.000, and they kept S25,XK> in
surance on her. She was built 36 years ago 
at Wilmington, and 20 years later was re
built at New York. She wag of 1034 
tons burden.

Annual General Meeting at Mont
real—Large Surplus—Nominations 

for Officers.
Montreal, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—The an

nual general meeting for the nomination 
of officers of the Dominion Commercial 
Travelers’ Association was held In their

BOYS’ SUITS—For ages 10 to 17, In 
double-bronsted. .style, linedsingle or

throughout, made from dark colored 
tweeds and blue and black Q CA 
serges, sizes 27 to 38, $3 tb....w*JV

"Vf ENCHANTS AND OTHERS HAVING 
ivA lanre or small stocks or miscellaneous 
goods of any kind to close out quickly 
should communicate with Bowerman & Co., 
Auctioneers, Hamilton. Canada. 6

deep French facings, silk
further could be learned of the

115 TO 121 KIND ST. E. and 
116 Y0N6E ST., TORONTO.

Tommy Rya
Chicago, Nov. 10.—Tommy Ryan easily 

disposed Of Jeff Tborne-of .Englaud at the 
Chicago A.C. 'to-lflgtit. Hie fight was to 
have beett for six’rounds, but early In the 
third Ryan landed a right eroro-counter on 
tbe Jew that put the Englishman to sleep. 
The flght was Ryan's all the way: In the 
first routyf he played with Thorne without 
attempting to do much until the round wfa 
nearly over, when he landed a hard right 
on the jaw that sent Thorne to the floor 
for the full count. The second round was 
all Ryan’s, and he hit Thorne when and 
where he pleased, the latter being unable 
to come back with any effect. In the third 
round Thorne became ambitious and made 
several leads at Ryan. The latter ducked 
the first of them, and shot a counter that 
ended the flght.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,If rooms at the Board of Trade Building last 
evening. Mr. Max Murdoch occupied the 
chair.

The president stated that at the last an- 
nu.u méeting the association numbered 
3475 members, and that,.during the year 
this had been Increased' by about 300. Dur
ing the year they had, lost bj| death 34 
members, which was an unuaualhr ’arge 
number. But, notwithstanding this fact, 
they carried forward a larger surpluk than 
ever.

Nominations were

The Modes Operand!.
The charges are that the scheme was 

operated thus : An advertisement appeared 
in the papers which read ; “Divorces, qplsfr 
ly; desertion, noh-support, Insaqlty, sépOr 
ration papers, accident, breech of promise. 
Consultation free; confidential. Attorney 
Maison, 239 Broadway. , .1

It Is said that when’a patroti answered 
3 advertisement, he or she whs assured 

that by agreeing to collusion, ah absolute 
divorce could be obtained. In rhe case of 
a woman, she. was told that a co-rehtkW- 
dent would be produced at the refer<¥4fc 
hearing, who would swear to a statutory 
violation with the unsuspecting husband. 
A male witness would also be produced 
to clinch the evidence.

When the applicant was a man. the man 
and woman perjurer changed places, the 
man swearing to the criminal act with tbe 
defendant, and the woman appearing ns a 
servant or seamstress or chambermaid, who 
was conveniently about to furnish conclu
sive evidence of the unfaithfulness.

EW ALUMINUM CARD CASE WIT 
rforated can 

Queen-atre
uN 100 nicely printed, unpei 
only 60c. F. H. Barnard, 77
east. Agents wanted.

di r.sIT
24$ 1

*44
TO BENTi purchased by 

Company lastOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOC- - 2 I-

| HAMILTON NEWS
Soooo

a 88EMBLY HALL ANDiBUPi 
ropm, Confederation Ufa Bldg. K 

ly adapted for public or private assettiB 
at homes, banquets, bazaar», concerts, 
Terfect floor for dancing. Complete 
tem of ventilation. Furnished dressing 
retiring rooms. /For full particulars ai 
to Ax M. Campbell, 
east, telephone 2861.

Ian

then opened for offi
cers for the ensuing year, as follows:

For the Presidency—Mr. James Croil, re
presenting Thibaudean. Bros. & Co., and 
Mr. T. L. Paton.

For Vice-President—Mr. James Robertson, 
wholesale boots and shoes, was nominated 
and declared elected by acclamation.

Treasurer--Mr. R. O. Demers of Chaput, 
Fils & Co., and Mr. J. 8. N. Dougall of Mc- 
CaekllL Dougall A Co.

Directors (five to be elect ed)—Messrs John 
Hughes (Lockerby Bros.); A. R. Colvin (Tbe 
Ames-Holden Co.); R. Booth, Jr* (The W. 
R. Brock Co.); G. Tasse (P. D. Dodds & 
Co.); W. J. Egan (National Cash Register): 
A. M. Ramsay (H. A. Nelson & Son), apd 
W. E. Dixon.

»BODIES WASHED ASHORE. 12 ltlchmood-
138

Thirteen Corpses Cast on the Bench 
Have Been Identified—Hamilton 

Traveler Lost.
HaMf&x, N.S.. Nov. 11.—The following 

bodies from the Ill-fated steamer Montl
cello, washed ashore at Chebouge, a 
point 10 miles from Yarmouth, have been 
identified as Mr. Fripp, traveler for t). Ma
gee & Sobs, hatters and furriers, St. John, 
N.B.; Chief Steward Hopkins.
Engineer Poole, A. E. 3. EMdredge, Rupert 
Olive, St. John. N^.; Baggagemaster Wil
son, Owen J crimson, Levi Nickerson, Robert 
Nickerson, Wynne Van Embnrg, Austin 
WSckens, James Cole, John E. Wltmore.

The fact that the trunk of a jeweller has 
been recovered leads one to suppose that 
Traveler Coleman, representing Levy 
Bros. A Co., Hamilton, Ont., was one of 
the unfortunates.

Chief Engineer Grelg (body recovered) be
longed to Halifax, N.S. z

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
the upsetting of a dish of scalding water. 

The Thirteenth at Church. T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MAKRIAGB 
O llscenses, 905 Bathurst-street. 246-Champion McGee leaves Chicago thl® 

evening for Toronto. On arriving befe he 
will g0 under the charge of his manager, 
Mr. Obermesser. who has everything ready 
to finish up the light heavyweight’s training, 
which will likely be done at Joç Popp's 
academy.

James J. Jeffries, the heavyweight cham
pion, to anxious toTneet Bob Fitzsimmons, 
Gus Ruhlln or Tom Sharkey. He Issued a 
statement Saturday to all three. Fitz
simmons preferred, and posted a forfeit of 
$2.500 with Al. Smith to b'nd a match. 
Jeffries asks these three men or their man
agers to meet him on Wednesday at the 
Grand Opera House, and in case all three 
accept he will flght them In the order 
named, providing that sufficient time for 
training Is allowed between the bouts.

Joe Walcott has signed articles to mfiet 
Joe Choynskl at Chicago on Nevember 27. 
This time their encounter will be Limited 
to six rounds. Choynskl expects to knock 
the Block Demon out. He declares that 
he was HI when he tackled Walcott before. 
He will not take any chances thl« time, 
he adds, but win be in fine physical trim. 
There is also some talk of arranging a 
mill between Walcott and Jimmy Handler. 
The latter’s work of late in the ring has 
been noteworthy, and his friends are of 
the opinion that he can beat the colored 
man.

The 13th Regiment attended a special ser
vice at Central Presbyterian Church, this 
morning for the soldiers who recently re
turned from South Africa. There was, a 
big turnout and excellent music was ren
dered by the choir of the church, assisted 
by the band. Rev .Dr. Lyle preached an 
appropriate sermon, his text being “Joy 
and rejoice with you.” He spoke of the 
reasons for Hamiltonians rejoicing. The 
Canadian soldiers did grand work in cement 
ing the Empire. He also spoke feelingly of 
the death In the Dark Continent of Patrick 
O’Reilly of this city.

Wood and Teetael Feel Sore.
The defeated Liberal candidates, A. T. 

Wood and J. V. Teetzol, have published a 
t«rd of thanks to their supporters, which 
shows how defeat rankles in t-ieir breasts 
Here Is a portion of the “thanks ’: “While 
personally, we are satisfied with the gener
al result, we cannot but regret that :he 
interests of this growing centre of com
merce and manufacturing industry are to 
be nominally represented by members sit
ting on the back benches of the Opposition 
The regret Is deepened by the knowledge 
that this result was secured by an appeal 
to the baise Instincts of ignorance ana pre
judice. It Is an undisputed fact that dur
ing the whole contest the policy of the 
Government was not once assailed, nor wag 
the least vestige of a policy put forth by 
our opponents that could be crystallized 
into law for the benefit of the Dominion at 
large, or of Hamilton in particular. Surely 
the sensible people of Hamlltoji will frown 
down the party, the newspaper or the man 
who, to gain a political trliimph, would 
raise a sectional cry of race or religion. 
Sr.eh men and such newspapers are not 
truly patriotic, but disloyal to the best In
terests of the Dominion of Canada.”

•» FJ i. MARA, ISSUER OF MaRBIAGB 
tt# Licenses, 5 Toronto-etreet. Evenings, 
639 Jarvls-strseL _____ - , •

FRANCE’S DREAM OF CANADA.One Train Pulled Up on a Curve and 
Another Following Dashed 

Into It.

MEDICAL.

Second ■px R. SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIA. TO. 
JLI ronto, specialist—stomach, wfiî
syphilis, gonorrhoea, female troubles; eas# 

Consultations free.

A Paris Correspondent Excites Rue- 
bee Province Witb Tallc of 

Rcconquest.LONDON’S DEATH LIST. confinement.
----------  Montreal, Nov. 10.—A sensation has been

Former Treasurer of . Middlesex | caused hefre by an article In The Avenir 
County and the Oldest Italian 

Resident Have Passed Away.

LEGAL CARDS.

YAKDMASTER HAMMIL INJURED written by Henri A. Moreau, a newspaper 
man from Paris, who to making a trip 
through North and South America, 
edition of the 
was not half 
demand.

“There is no dotfht,” Moreau writes, 
‘‘that the political horizon In Europe is 
darkening dally, and France and Eng
land, those two old enemies, are bound ts 
meet again In battle shortly.

“From such a battle France would 
come out victorious.

“Then the Canadians will, again 
the French arms ascend the 8L Law
rence and soon the tri color flag, hoisted 
at Quebec and Montreal, will cover with 
Its victorious folds the reconquered French 
territory. For a long time France has 
dreamt of reconquering this Canada.

“A number of Canadian journalists np 
prove of a future independence for Can
ada, but this supeifb Ideal Is only a 

__ _ . dream, Impossible of realization because
Woodstock Veteran Dead. there exists a Monroe doctrine. " Suppose

Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 10.—Death carried that such an Independence -were reached, 
away an o)d British officer here to-day in It would be impossible to keep it, and 
the person of Captain William Hlgglus, late I have no doubt thot many of those who 
of Her Majesty’s .Rifle Brigade, “Prince advocate It are remunerated liberally from 
Consort’s Own.” Deceased was in his 75th i y16 Secret Service Fund at Washington, 

and in the course of that time he has *or it must not be forgotten that McKin
ley's politics represents the maximum of 
Imperialism, and that the United States 
do not think ^ they could pay too dearly 
for the annexation of Canada.

‘‘Th<*re are only three ways—to remain 
English, to become French or to become 
Independent *bnt In reality be annexed 
by the Yankees.

“To me It seems there Is nothing for It 
but to let the Canadian people keen care
ful watch and to let them turn at the first 
sign of danger toward France.”

T7IRANK W. MACLEAN. BAURI8TBK,
Jj Solicitor. Notary, etc., 84 Victor»- 
street. Money to loan. ___________ 1 fell.London, Nor. 10.—A telegram was receiv

ed from Chicago this evening, announcing 
the death of Mr. Adam Murray, for many 
year»
and one of the pioneers of London. Mr. 
Murray was In his 88th year.

One of the oldest Italian residents of Lon
don, John Benenatl, died this morning after 
an Ulneae of some duration. He was one 
of the best-known Italians In Western On
tario, having lived In London for about 25 
years. He first kept a fruit store under 
the old Holman Opera House on Rlchmoud- 
etreet, and after the Grlgg House was built, 
he kept a fruit store next to It up to six 
months ago, when he retired. He was 
naturalized as a British subject many years 
ago.

Tbe
Klfth race, 2 

98 (MAM. 8 to 1 
8 to 1. 2 Colb 
Time 3.81. Fl 
Kodak also ran 

Sixth race, f 
108 (Knight), 
(May), 10 to 1, 
•loger), 8 to 2, 
Little Saille, .

wood and Teetzel Regret That They 
Were Left at Home 

Votera—General
Hamilton, Ont., n|t. U.-(Speclal.)-There 

wasm pitch-ln on the T., H. & B. Railway 
of the dty last night.

paper containing the article 
large enough to supply the t obb * baird. Barristers, bo-

Lj Heitors, Patent Attorneys, ete., * 
uüebec-ainnk Chambers, King-street esit, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money W 
loan. Arthnr V. I-obb, Jsmea Baird, '■ ■ |

o YMONS * MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 
o ter», Solicitor*, etc. Room 3. Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’» Chambers, 16 Toronto-strsst, J 
Harry Symons, Q.C., Joseph Montgomery,

by the
treasurer of the County of MiddlesexNews.

ANOTHER MARINE HORROR,
Six Lives Were Lost hy the Wreck

of the Schooner Myra C. Weaver 
of Boston.

Boston, Nov. 10.—The three-masted 
schooner Myra C. Weaver was wrecked in 
Vineyard Sound early this morning, and 
six lives were lost.

The names of those who perished are : 
Captain It. S. Van Naman of Philadelphia, 
aged about 35.

Steward William Peterson. New Orleans.
Charles Magnussen of Bergen, Norway.
John Hejman of Abfhd. Finland.
Miss Mary Emerson, aged about 23, of 

Mobile.
Miss Ella De Boe, aged 16, also of Mo

bile.
Miss Emerson was a sister-in-law of the 

captain, and Ella De Boe was her niece.
The details of the disaster were learned 

upon tbe arrival of the steamer City of 
Mncon, Captain Savage, which rescued the 
four survivors while on the way here from 
New York.

Those saved are : First Mate John Kear
ney 
Oise
Axel Oggla.

about five miles ea 
It happened at Mineral Springs Station. A 

sharp curve, and
see

freight hauled up, 
before a brakeman could run back to pro 
teet It with a danger light, another train 
following pitched' jnto it. 
empty cars were ditched, but no person was 
hurt. Traffic was suspended for only three

:ar a Alpaca’s VI
Chicago, Nov 

the track deep 
mediocre quail 
principal race 
event at 1 1-1 
won the race c 
place and Obn 
dlcate 
first race thru 
was nearly be 
maries:

First race. 
Weber), 11 to 5 
8 to 5, 2; Little 
to 1, 8. Time 
Leo, Peace, SI 
ran.

Second race, 
107 (Ransom), 
110 (Seaton), 7 
(Devin), 4 to 1 
Pirate’s Queen 
Goetz, Oscar 1 
and Kazan con

Third race, 6 
ton), 13 to 5, :

- 4 to 1.2; Algal
Time 1.14 3-5. 
Goebel also rai

Fourth race. 
Beret, 103 (Rai 
M (A. Weber), 
Dermott), 3 to 
ful. The Unkc 

Fifth race, 
(Cochran), 7 t. 
McDermott), 1 
W«*>er), 13 to 
Scarlet Lily, I 

Sixth race, 1 
(Ransom), 2 tc 
to 1, 3; Oxnat 
Time 143 3-5. 
«es, Heroics, 
tan.

J. E. HANSFORD, LL.
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc., Tore
18 an< 20 Klee St. West. Telephone «A number at Racing: Dates of 1900.

Latonla ...................................... Oct. 29-Nov. 12
Atlanta. Ga................................Get. 29-Nov. 14
Lakeside ....................................Oct. 29-Nov. 15
Oakland, Cal.........................................Nov. .3-17
Aqueduct, N.Y.......................... ...........Nov. 5-15
Newport, Kyv................................... Nov. 13-24
Bennhigs (Washington, D.C.).Nov. 17-Det. 8 
Tanforan Park, Cal. .
New Orleans, La..........
Oakland, Cal.................
Tanforan, Cal .............

ART.
hours. T W. L. FORSTER - PORT 

(J , painting. Rooms: 24 King-
west. Toronto. _______ _______

bookMammil Sqneesed.
ardmnster at the Stuart- 
the G.T.R., was nearly

Yardmaater
John Batumi!, y 

street station of
killed last night byj being pinched between 
cars he was coupling. One of his ears was 
spilt to two.

Miss Lizzie Lister, Barton 
streets, was badly scalded yesterday by

.. .Nov. 19-Dec. 1 

..Nov. 29-Dec. 31
...............Dec. 3-15
... .1. .Dec. 17-29

VBTBR1NAKY.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 80 
geon, 97 Bay-atreet. Specialist 

diseases of dogs. Telsphons 141.F.year „ ,
had a varied military career. He Is a sur
vivor of the first and second Kaffir wars 
and also of the Crimean war. He was born 
in Ireland and during the late years of his 
life he has made his home In Woodstock. 
He leaves a large family. The funeral will 

: be held on Monday.

Mrs. Tilden’s Funeral.
The funeral of the late Mrs. John H. 

Tllden took place yesterday afternoon from 
the family residence. East Main-street, 
aud was largely attended. Rev. W. F. Wil
son conducteu the funeral services, aud 
the pall bearers were C. A. Blrge, 8. H. 
Kent. W. J. Waugh, E. D. Cahill, W. J. 
Copp and J. G. Bowes.

The floral tributes wfere numerous. Sev
eral Targe pieces were received from the 
employes of the Uurney-Tllden Company, 
the Gurney Scale Company, the Winnipeg 
staff of the Gurney Company, the Trustee 
Board, the Women’s Missionary Society, 
Ladles’ Aid and Mission Orcule of Wesley 
Church, and there were aleo many beauti
ful wreaths, sprays and arches from a host 
of personal friends in ttilg dty and du To
ronto and Buffalo.

and John-
Allegred Disorderly House.

Inspector Hall and Constable Crowe vis
ited a house at 215 West lllchmond-street 
on Saturday night and arrested Frod. Bu
ll nger, Bella BUflnger and Bertha Roberts. 
They are all charged with being keepers 
or frequenters of a disorderly house. The' 
12-yenr-old daughter of Mr. nntt Mrs. Btl- 
linger was also found In the place, and was 
sent to the Children’s Shelter. The police 
secured Information about the house from 
some cards which were distributed early 
on Saturday evening to guest» at the 
down town hotels.

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY 1 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 
ronto. Session begins In October. 
phone 86y.Falnveather’s MONEY TO LOAN . _____ _
~7~, PER CENT.-CITY, FARM 
4:4 —No fees. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-street, 
Toronto.________________ -=
IVI ONEÏ TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
JM rates on dtySbepley _* Middleton, »

of Calais, Mo. ; Second Mate Rasmus 
n, nnd Seamen George Johnson and LITTLE BOY MAY DIE.

Charlie Kennedy Was Run Over by 
nn lee Wagon While at 

His Play. ’
SNEAK THIEF AROUND CHURCHES SAD CASE OF AN OLD MAN,
Man Was Seen Trying to Break 

Into the Catholic Apostolic 
Church, But Escaped.

\ sneak thief was detected yesterday 
afternoon in the act of forcing his way 
Into the Catholic Apostolic Church, at the 
corner of Gould and Vletorla-streets. A 
pedestrian noticed the thief using a jimmy 
on the door, and waited around tor deve
lopments, intending to capture the man 
when he got inside. The robber, however, 
found that he was being watched, and 
made good his escape.

On Sunday, NoV. 4,a thief entered Broad
way Methodist Tabernacle and carried off 
the collection taken up at the morning ser
vice. The following day, while the sexton 
was engaged In working about Kt. George s 
Church on John-street, he encountered a 
young man who said he had just dropped 
into the edifice to have a look at the de
corations in honor of the return 
soldiers. After the two men had 
ed the sexton found that the whole place 
had been ransacked and a small amount or 
money taken. The caretaker then followed 
the young man whom he had met in the 
church, but the thief disappeared in the 
crowd on Queen-street watching the pro
cession. The police are investigating the 
thefts.

Robert Roberts, Shipped to Toronto 
by Hie «Friend»,” Is In a 

Pitiable Condition.
Among the prisoners at the Court-street 

station last night was a destitute old roan 
named Robert Roberts, who the police say 

m Is slowly starving to death, he being un- 
runntng he did not see an approaching ice! able to take anything but liquid refresh

ment, owing to a cancerous growth in Ills 
throat. Besides being in a critical con
dition from the ravages of the malignant 
disease, Roberts Is suffering from exposure 
to the cold. The old man sought the as
sistance of Police Constable Rebum yes
terday afternoon after he had stepped 
from a train at the Union Station. lie 
elaimd that he had been placed on the 
train at Callander without money bv nls 
“friends,” who told him that as soon as he 
arrived In Toronto he would be admitted 
to one of the hospital 
endeavor to have the 
hospital to-day.

Eight year-old Charles Kennedy, who 
lives at 59 Elm Grove-avenue, met with 
probably a fatal accident on Saturday 
evening while playing with his little bro
ther ne.ir bis home. Charles had hidden 
himself in a doorway, and suddenly he 
made an attempt to cross the street.

Macdonald,
rcnto-streei

Constipated
Bowels.

meats. Tolman, Room 89. Ftsehold BoU* |

m
It Continues to Grow.

The correct returns from Ceietor Town
ship have been received, with the result 
that E. D. Smith’s ipajority over Sealey 
is Une ceased to 155. It was thought 
Calstor would go 50 against Smith. The 
adverse majority, was. however, only l). 
The official count will be given out next 
Tuesday.

Ing

hotels.
wagqm, and fell directly In front of the ve
hicle. The wheels of the wagon passed 
over the little lad’s chest, fracturing three 
ribs. He was removed to his home.
W. H. Harris of west Queen-street was 
summoned and he dressed the hoy * in
juries. It was found t*at the broken ribs 
had penetrated the lungs, causing severe 
hemorrhages.

Yesterday there was no change in his 
condition.

E LŒ.,,?-TS(Ï«I«sas
Hirst, proprietor.

Fr Police Points.
Guy Joue» and Oran Hines, at yester

day’s Police Court, were found guilty of 
stealing a pair of gloves from A. R. Kerr 
& Co.’s store. They will be sentenced to
morrow. —

John Anderson, Simcoe-street, was given 
30 days for stealing a waterproof coat.

Daniel Crosthwalte and Fred Sennette of 
Bavtonvllle were fined $5 and costs for be
ing disorderly on a H.. G. & B. car last 
Tuesday night.

Alex. McClelland will be tried on Tues
day on the charge of stealing a bicycle 
belonging to Joseph Demarche last May.

Dr.
Constipation, or inactivity of the bowels, 

Is probably the cause of more distress and 
suffering than any other organic derange-

E
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XTEW SOMERSET, COR. CHURCH 
JM Carlton, Toronto—Rates. $2 per- 
special to commercial travelers; wii 
ter or Church-street cars pass door, 
tickets Issued. W. Hopkins, Proprltf

Once the bowels are constipated, 
the kidneys become clogged, the liver tor
pid, and - the stomach and whole digestive 
system completely interfered with.

The head aches, there is dizziness, weak
ness and dlmn 
back, sides and limbs, the accumulation of 
wind and gas on tbe stomach, pains and 
fulness in the region of the stomach, and 
depression and despondency of spirits.

Constipation can never be cored by the 
use of salts and similar weakening and de
bilitating purgatives. Dr. Chase's Kidney-* 
Liver Pills not only cause the natural ac
tion of the bowels, but so strengthen and 
Invigorate them as to enable thetn to re
gularly perform their functions without 
tbe aid of medicines. One ptlt a dose. 25 
cents a box, at all dealers’, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

iThe
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York-streets: steam-heated; electric-u 
elevator; rooms with bath and er 
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Ifew York Clergyman Dead.
New York, Nov. 10.—Rev. Dr. J. Weslev 

Brown, rector of 8t. Thomas’ Protestant 
Episcopal Ohurch, died this afternoon. He 
had been 111 for several weeks and was 63 
years old.

The Arabian, Owned by J. B. Fair- 
srrieve, Driven High Up on a 

Michigan Sandbank.
Whlteflsh Point, Mich., Nov. 10.-rThe 

Canadian steamer Arabian was driven

A Derby for dress on a fine day— 
but a Fedora for the damp and 
dismal fall days—there's more com
fort—and it*s more in keeping with 
the weather generally—buying here 
you have the guarantee of finest 
quality—correct ^blocks—and all in 
the popular shades and colors—best 
makes of the best makers—English 
or American—fawn—brown - black 
—or Oxford grey — 
special value in a ¥ C 
“stitched” felt at.... m

Minor Matter».
William Thompson was knocked down on 

Jamea-street last evening by a horse and 
buggy, and was painfully injured. He waa 
taken home in the ambulance.

Finesi Smoking mixture at Noble’s.
Rev. George Kxtance. former pastor of 

Immanuel Church, has gone to East Lake.
Mich., which will probably be the scene 
of his future ministrations.

Mayor Teetzel has decided not to enjoy 
the whole Of the month’-* leave of absence 
given him by the Connell. He started in 
again as Mayor yesterday.

The 13th Regiment will be Inspected this 
week : the left half to-morrow night, the 
right half on Tuesday night, and the whole 
on Friday night. 1 One passenger

Rpv. Dr. Fraser of Knox Church 1» per?"' 
rapidly Improving after the operation for 1 Other Passenger—“Parlez-vous Français?"

PATENTS.
ashore on Whlteflsh Point in the gale to
day. She struck the beach about eight 
miles west of here, and being without car
go, went high and dry. l he crew were 
rescued with the aid of one of the life
saving crews, and are now all right. The 
at earner does not appear to have been bad
ly damaged, as the place where she struck 
is sandy. Tugs will be sent from Sarnt 
Ste. Marie to her rescue when the wind 
roe» down. The sea to-night is very 
heavy. The steamer Is owned by J. b. 
Falrgrleve o* Hamilton. Ont. 
sures 770 gross tons, and was built in 1802. 
Her dimensions are 178 feet keel »nd 
feet beam. Bhe Is valued at abour $5u.

A Gas Jet the Cense.
‘‘I guess It was some lady curling her 

balr again,” was the explanation given by 
a fireman of the cause of the fire at 414 
Bathurst-street Sunday evening. A gas jet, 
lit. caught a lace curtain, and, biff, ten 
dollars’ damage was done. The. house is 
owned and occupied by Thomas Ray.

FT! O MINERALOGISTS—MRT0OD
1 producing protoxide of gpPr*£g 

Cart Hoepfner’s Canadian nnTrttf«
license to manufacture, use or to 
the patent, write C. Kcsseler, Berlin, 
any, or Henry Grist. Ottâwa, Can*®** ^ 
ent attorneys.

LOCAL TOPICS.

Manuel Garcia Cigars, reduced to 5c each. 
Alive Bollard.

The members of the Germah Conversation 
Club spent a most pleasant and Instructive 
“Evening With Goethe" last Saturday, at 
the residence of Mrs. McColl, Carlton- 
street.

Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver 

Pills.

CHARLES H. RICHES-
UENRY A. TAYLOR,
1 1 DRAPER

The finest of “Scotch”—exclusive pat
terns—and 
fall and w

t
Canada Life Building, TorontoFrench in Toronto. She men *On a street car last night: Solicitor of patenta and expert, 

trade mark», copyrights, £*«1*“ 
procured In Canada and all torsi*» -1 
tries.

J. W. T. Fsirwxathkb It Co- 
84 Yongr. How's Sir Charles Tnp- splendld variety In my range of 

rioter saltings.
THE ROSSIN BLOCK.000.
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the removal of a growth on his neck, 
and will probably preach next Sunday.

J R. Alexander at Toronto will take the 
part of Marco In the local production of 
Gilbert * Sullivan1» mere ’’The Gondo
liers," at the end of thin 

Pte W. C. Warren, one of the.. South 
African contingent, has been presented 
with e gold watch by the Young Men’s 
Society of St. John’s Presbyterian Church.

Bishop DuMoulIn preached In Christ 
Church Cathedral and St.- Thomas’ Church 
to-day, his sermons having special refer- 

• to the return of the Canadian con-ence 
tingent.

The Police Commissioners will meet 
on Tuesday to appoint a Police Court 
clerk. i

STEAMER MONTICELLO 
WENT DOWN AND 33 

PERSONS DROWNED.
Continued From Page 1.
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P of Montreal by 11 to 0. At bal 
•we was Montreal 6, Britannia 0.

BroclCTlUe Bent» Ottawa College.
nS'ockrlHe. Not. 10.-Brockvllle defeated 
825F* College here to-day for the Quebec 
Union championship, by 10 to' T.

American College Ga
CollegeT I>olnt-Welt Point U, Hamilton

At Princeton—Princeton Freshmen IT, 
Yale Freshmen 8.

At Annapolis—Nary 44, Pennsylvania 
State College 0.
ette PkH^iic'Phla—Pennsylvania 12, Lafay-

At Cambridge, Mass.—Harvard 11, Brown

At New Haven-Yale 35, Carlisle In
dians 0.
, At Detroit—Iowa 28, Michigan 5.

At Ithaca—Cornell 29. Oberlln 0.
, At Buffalo—Columbia 17. Buffalo Univer

sity 0. ,
5 At Middletown—Wesleyan 11, Holy

At Amherst, Masa—Williams 18, Am
herst 5.

Hxolualvely Gentlemen's Fine Footwear It time the

A
“ There it is l” flANY IMITATORS,

I Themsel
Wh That’s one beauty 
fifc about these s eil

Argonauts Beaten in Oeciéjng Game 
Tho They Looked Dangerous 

at One Stage-

VARSITY OUT OF COLLEGE RACE.

but no equals ofes.
nd skill 
:• hand 
ven the

The “Semi-ready" 
I brand. A simple sat- 
1 in label with the name 
I “Semi-ready" and 
I the price.

Means everything 
claimed for “Semi- 
ready."

IWe
; for re* 
perienc- 
ave the

#1

v ( 6f7^,
foroato Captures Junior Pennant, 

While London Beat Peterboro 
Intermediates.

ours— they 
sell them
sel v e. s . 
They are 
wear resist
ers. An

other 1 beauty is their shape 
and style.

Co«
’eet.

Tbp 8nal games of the Ontario Rugby 
Union were settled on Saturday, the senior 
rhamplonsblp going to Ottawa, the' Interme
diate to London and the Junior to Toronto. 
Toe Brockvllle* are champions of the Que 
bçc Union, having gone thru the season 
without defeat and they will play the 
Kongo Riders for the cbamplonsblp of Can
ada at Kosedale on Nov. 24. There Is yet 
one game to play In the College Union, ue- 
tTreeu McGill- aud Varsity at Toronto next 

If McGill loses It will give

Cross

G WORKS The guarantee —
“Your money back 
if dissatisfied.”

Clothes sold at the 
trying-on stage;

Sold at a business
like price ;

Delivered promptly.
Means, too, the protection of the wearer from 

imposition hy dealers who have not got “Semi
ready" to sell—but would like to have.

“Semi-ready" is high-grade clothing, made for 
gentlemen to wear.

$20, $18, $15 and $12 per suit or overcoat.
By mail, get a catalog.

B1 : Some Rugby Note*.
Lieut. Marshall played on Saturday as If 

he had been In training all season. Billy 
Is still a great wing, and handled Rayslde 
In good style.

It was Ottawa's headwork that won them 
the championship.

Captain Ralph Ripley 
from the touch-line.

The gate on Saturday amounted to 
ly $700, and each club will take 
$2fi0 out of It.

Ripley says he Is going after the men 
who were the cause of the charge of pro
fessionalism being laid at his doors, and 
that they will either have to prove what 
they said or apologize.

A Brockvllle gentleman who saw Satur
day’s struggle 
Ottawa and I 
that ever happened.
- There was not ranch loss of time In 
either of the halves on Saturday. Then* 
were few accidents or stoppages, and it 
was seldom, that the ball went Into touch.

Jim McGee was the first man ruled off 
again on Saturday. He evidently likes 
decorating the line, as he has been off in 
three of the six games he has played this 
season.

A meeting of the Toronto Rugby League 
will be held Tuesday evening at 7.30, at 
Thomas' Chop House. Every member of 
the Executive is requested to be present, 
as Important business will come up before 
the board.

Secretary J. McD. Mowat of the Cana
dian Union will likely be In town tl)*s 
week to fix up arrangements for the Cana
dian championship match.

The Westerns defeated 
Shamrocks In a Senior City League match 
on Saturday. Score, 8—7. The game was 
fast and marked by good Rugby. Duben- 
sky. Kappele and Sutherland put up a 

me for the winners, as did Gallow 
losers. The last 15 minutes were 

played In darkness, which caused consid
erable kicking. The Excelsiors have pro
tested the game, claiming that the West
erns played an Ineligible man.

The Junior Toronto*. O.R.F.U. cham
pions, will hold a dinner next week.

A. F. Rutter has been asked to stand as 
a candidate for the O.R.F.U. presidency 
by several Rugby men.

The lacrosse men and the Rugby men. 
at the Toronto Lacrosse Club, will hold 
their annual game next Saturday at 3 p.m. 
at Rosedale. A hot time and a big crowd 
is expected.

A com
the Jiu: ■■____mi
and Mr. Jack Whitehead of C Company. 
Royal Canadians, just returned from South 
Africa. The smoker will be held on next 
Monday, Nov. 10, at 8 p.m. Mr. White- 
bead Is one of the active young Torontos, 
and. with the late lamented Pte. Stanley 
Blight, who died of enteric fever, repre
sented the Young TAontos at the seat of 
war.

A Rugby match, played on the Bay side 
on Saturday afternoon, in the Church Buys* 
Brigade junior series. between Grace 
Church and All Saints’, resulted In a 
draw, after a hard, close match. In which 
Harry Good for Grace Church played 
well.

The Rendrons met the St. Michael’s Col
lege team and defeated them 2ft to 0, on 
the former’s grounds. Bedlington, Thayer 
and Mcl.angbtin showed up well for the 
whiners.

The Victoria and the Defenders’ Clubs 
met In a Rngby match igaln this afternoon. 
The former won by a score of 7 to Q. The 
ça me was called before time was up on 
account of darkness. <*

«T 103 Kina 
addition to 

mds of tlielr 
gents’ goods 

1 in strictly 
ears’ ex peril, 
right. Phone 

►ds. Express 
1 a distance, 
‘ots in out- 
e will send

LARGEST CIGAR MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA. <

► Of what trade are all tLe Presidents of the United States Î «
* Cabinet-makers. >John Guinane;

watched the match*

km
Ig

•Saturday.
Queen's the championship. On the other 
hand If McGill wins, they will be cham
pions, as Varsity arc now practically out 
of the race. The following Is the record In 
the three unions:

-O.R.F.U. Senior.--
Won. Lost. P'ts. Ag'st. 
.5 2 HI 37
.4 3 94 82
. 3 3 25 71
. 1 5 32 84

—Intercollegiate trior—
Won. Lost. Dwn. Pta. 

.... 2 116

.... 2 1 » 4

.... 0 1 2 1

near-
abO'it*0. IB KING STREET WEST.

Limestones'In a hard-fought game on Var
sity Held. Score. 8-0.

It was a nrst-claai exhibition of clean, 
fast Rugby, and Toronto won mainly be
cause they used their brains as well as 
their muscle. Close scrimmaging and a 
number of free kick» marked the early part 
of the game, and fast following up ana 
tackling secured tor Toronto a rouge ana 
touch In goal. Toronto's half backs kicked 
well, but the Limestones were equally good 
in that respect. Their wings, nowever, 
were slow In following up. Score at hall 
time, 2—0 In favor of the Toronto*. From 
the kick-off at the commencement of the 
second half the Limestone bunch rushed 
matters and were strictly on the aggres
sive, but steady bucking the line saved tbe 
Toronto*. Because of off-side pley the To- 
rontoa were awarded two free kicks, onr 
which they gained the whole length of the 
held, and from a scrimmage near Lime
stones" line Hough landed over tor a try. 
McIntyre failed to convert, and the score 
wa, 8-0. The game ended with the bail 
In mld-aeld. and Toronto» the champions. 
The teams were :

Limestones (0)—Murphy, Tweed, Laird. 
Irwin, Hiscock, Selby, Wheeler. Hamilton, 
Hobart, Woodrow, Matthewson, Murray, 
Coyle, Bearanee, .Birch ; spare, Moxley.

TXirontos (0)—Tandy, Grant, McIntyre, 
Constnntlnlde*. Halgb. Love, Perraln, 
lore, Brent, Findlay, Murray, Treble, Her, 
Bale, Flaws.

London Intermedlnte Champa.
London, Nov. 10.—The final match In the 

O.R.F.U. series was played • here today, 
and for the second time London won, by 
the score of 14 to 1; half-time, 9-0. There 
were several changes In the London team, 
Lucas going In the scrimmage aud Bice to 
the wing Une to replace Tom Retd, who 
was unable to play on account of Illness. 
The scrimmage was strengthened, but Bice 
had never played wing, and Crowley, who 
checked him, broke thru repeatedly and 
prevented Hobbs from doing. any of his 
star work. For the home team, Gllmour 
played a star game and kicked a very hard 
try. Chip Reid took Harry Peel's place, 
was In had condition, and was never In 
the running. Captain Gibbons was cheek
ed. by Meagher, and was never In front 
unless be was offside. In tbe first half 
London secured a try, which Frank Taylor 
failed to convert, altho It was In front of 
the goal. The «other five were scored by 
Taylor, a wing, who made a drop from 
the field. The first try was made by Geo. 
Hennevey, who went over after a run of 
20 yards. The other point was a rouge, 
kicked over by La halt, full-back. In tbe 
second half Can-other scored a try, which 
Gllmour converted. 14—0. Peterboro then 
got a rouge, And this ended the scoring.

|1
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REVIVAL AND REVOLUTION IN IRISH WHISKEYOttawA.............
Argonauts ../.
Granites...........
Hamilton ....

fTARY FOB 
y letter ts 

l lurch street,
if said that the game between 

would be the best1 E.& J. BURKE’S*** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

Brockvllle

!D.
Queen's ....
McGill .........
Varsity ....

*
t>R SCHOOL 
kishlp. County 
fferred. Male, 
ar 1901; statu 
;on to be la 

listant female 
y to WiUlass 

Summerville

—Quebec Union.-
Won. Lost. P’ts. Ag’st.

................. 6 0 170 3#
................... 4 2 73 80

................. I 4 28 70
5 18 108*

Brockvllle 
Montreal 
Brltannlas
Ottawa College ;.... 0 

O.R.F.U. intermediate championship—Lon
don 14. Peterboro 1.

O.R.F.U. Junior championship—Toronto 6, 
Limestones (Kingston) 0.

Especially suitable for those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character are 
produced by age and high quality.
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

15

aI
.WAY FROM Ottawa 20, Argonaut» 12.

Ottawa’s Rough Ridera are champions of 
♦he Ontario Rugby Union. They won the 
title by beating the Argonauts on Saturday 
at Rosedale by 20 to 12, the hltt-tlrne tally 
being 14 to 4.

The game was one of the best that could 
The weather was Ideal tor

/Sminadu

a KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
MONTREAL WINNIPEG -----

JOHN HPE & C0„ MONTREAL, - Agents forCanada.
the Bxcelslor- - fB» i i»l | HE 11 jyftgrtîf ft'.LE.

=.-IN FIRST. 
Kings. John 
-streets. Tcu THE GUN AND RIFLEbe Imagined. .. .

the players, but a little too cold for the 
spectators, a fact that doubtless kept many 
away, altho the caowd that was present 
was a good one, therq being fully 2,300 
on the grounds, who yelled themselves 
hoarse at the good plays.

It would be unfair to say that the best 
team did not win, altho there was little 
or no choice, for both put up a wonder
fully clever game, playing for all that 

The Ottawas were the lucky 
Obes, as they won the toss, and had a 
good wind behind them In the first half, 
while on changing the wind had died 
away, the local team thus falling to derive 
the same advantage as their opponents.

tiounb Riders took tbe lead on the 
start, and were never overhauled, altho at 
one stage the game looked to be coming 
Argonauts’ way_ The Ottawas, however, 
were too tricky, and they outplayed the 
oarsmen on their head work. The game 
Was remarkable for Ita pretty plays and 
funs, especially the foot race between tit
tle Johnny Towers and long Hardlsty, who 
overtook him.

The crowd represe 
tawa and Toronto, foi 
eàme to town to see the final straggle. Aa 
many men remarked, the game'was well 
worth the money.

Ottawa, at the start, were 2 to 1 favor* 
It es, and Argonaut supporters took all In 
eight.
was that Lient. “Billy” Marshall, who re
turned from South Africa, was on the Ar
go’s line and he showed that' he could play 
football as well as he could fight. He put 
up a fast game, and scored the only touch 
down . the oarsmen got.

The work of the officials was, taking It 
all round, fairly good, but on one or two oc 
casions the referee let some funny-looking 
scrimmages on the part of Ottawa go, and 
he only once stopped the offside Inter
ference play, 
how the game was won;

star ga 
for the

OTTAWA LONDON: 12 INC
□lete with season is in full sway. It will pay you to buy your Guns 

and Rifles from a firm which has handled Guns for fifty years. 
We buy in large quantities and sell at prices which are amaz
ingly low- We offer you the following Rifles and Guns—these 
goods could not be purchased elsewhere for any such price:

Regular *18.60, for *16.00 
28.00, - 18.60 

AM*
“ 18.00, “ 10.00

- " 86.00, “ 1200
, “ H 65.00. :• 16.00

:• 76.00. “ 80.00
.........Regular 30.00, - 20 00

shecftrrr made the running with Charcntua.ln close 
attendance to the stretch, and then came 
on and won easily by two lengths. Sum
mary ;

First race, about 7 furlongs—Magic Light, 
1U3 (Miles), 50 to 1, 1; Prestidigitator, lit) 
(Shaw), l to 2, 2; Rinaldo, 112 (Henry), 6 
to 1, 3. Time 1.26 2-5. Monmouth Bey, 
Blarney stone, J. H. Sloaue, Balkan anc/ 
Fluke also ran.

Second race, 5% furlongs—The Musketc-îr, 
115 (Burns), 6 to 1, 1; Ashes, 100 (O’Con
nor), 7 to 2, 2; The Rhymer, 110 (Henry), 
5 to 1, 3. Time 1.10 1-5. Roppanecker, 
Quite Right, Termless, Sweet Tooth, Jsla 
aud Loone also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling— 
Knight of the Garter, 110 (Henry), 7 to .5, 
1; Doable Dummy, 07 (Becker), 0 to 1, 2; 
Trillo, 114 (Shaw), ti to 5, 3. Time 1.40 4-5. 
Spurs, Tension aud Judge Magee also ran.

Fourth race, mile and iO yards, selling— 
Carbuncle, 107 (Shaw), 6 to 5, 1: Annoy, 
102 (Mue»), 7 to 1, 2: Philippine. 110 (Mit
chell), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.43 4-5. Hairy Me- 
Crum, The Chamberlain, West Baden, 
Templar and Olea also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Queen Car
nival, 101 (Shaw), 11 to 5, 1; Pigeon Post, 
105 (Burns), 3 to 1, 2; Lone Fisherman. 301 
IT. Vvalsh), 15 to 5, 3. Time 1.17 1-5. Gin- 
kl, Monad, 
wesuaii, _ 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile aud 70 yards1—Cbthi- 
sl\e. 126 (Burns), « to 6, 1; Cnarentus, 114 
(Henry), 2 to 1. 2; Alsike, 97 (Miles)" 7 to 
2. 3. ’lime 1.43 3-5. Iroquois Belle also

fl« KILLED, JOCK H|RATS. MI 
o smell.

was in It.
Pirate Bell,Broke Her Neck at Lat.onia 

and Michael’s Ribs Were 
Fractured.

NER. 123Ï. 
ox 90, World.

1 Winchester Rifle, Repeating, 88-86,........................
80 30,..........................

1 Second-hand Winchester, Repeating, 44-40-------
44-40...

upllmentnry smoker will be tendered 
nlor Toronto O.R.F.U. champion*, *

When new 1200. “The Marlin
1 Remington, 46 Oal.....................

English James Chin, 12 Bore,
Greener Gun, 10 Bore. .............

1 Doable barrel Gan. New, 12 Gauge,.............

1STRATFORD, 
noose in cen- 

ip men. J. J.
OWY ONE -FAVORITE IN FRONT. i

We keep a fall stock ofhi adoption.
McGilllvray * 
, Hamilton.

Iifle Light, About Who 
Could Be Hud, Won First Race 

at Aqueduct.

Cincinnati. Nov. 10.-^Jockey Michaels was 
badly hurt at Latonla to-day by an acci
dent, which caused the death of Hart, 
(Pbson’s good filly. Pirate Belle. The acci
dent happened In the fourth race Just as the 
field was passing tbe first turn. Pirate 
Belle’s leg snapped in two and she fell 
bead first into the fence with, the boy on tier 
back. The fall broke her neck and crushed 
her skull. Jockey Michaels suffered a frac
ture of two ribs and wtis otherwise pain- 
tally hurt. Pirate Belle was one of the 
bést fillies at the track. Jockey Hay rode 
three winners. Only one pronounced fa
vorite won. Bobul, winner of the handicap, 
was an equal first choice at the close with 
Celtic Bard and Woodtricc, the trio cftw.ng 
at 4 to 1 each. Second choices secured the 
other four events, and as they were well 
played the books quit loser again. Weather 
cold. Track fast. Summaries:

First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Suave, 95 
(Knight), 4 to 1. 1; PiuaidUt. luv (McGinn), 
4 to 1, 2; The Tory; iv5 (Kelson), 15 to 1, 
3. Time 1.15. Dousterswtvel, Lizzie Jack- 
son, aKtie Rutherford, Come Quiclg Minnie 
B., also ran.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Branch, 113 
(Dupee), 18 t6 5, 1; Tne Sluggard. 112 (Ber- 
mam, 8 to 1. 2; Lord Zem, 112 (J. Wiuk- 
fleld), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.41(4. Chorus Boy, 
Left Bower, Reseda, Anthracite and Fairy 
Dell also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, selling— I sob el. 106 
(May), 7 to 10, 1; Dolly Wagner, 102 (Mich
aels). 30 to 1, 2; Little Tim, 108 (J. Wlnk- 

T field), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.44. Ed. Adack, 
Bt-sslan. Keeova, Sarah Gamp, Sectmdus 
•nd Porter B. also ran.

Fourth race, 1% miles, handicap—Bohn*. 
86 (May), 4 to 1, 1; Ida Ledford, 95 (Me 
Ginn), 7 to 1, 2: Woodtricc, 95 (Knight), 4 

Celtic Bard, John 
so ran. Pirate Bell

lOO to 1 Same Bags, 
Hunting Vests,

Cartridge Belts, 
6un Powder, 

and Ammunition.

6un Covers, 
Shot

nted Hamilton, Ot- 
r a number of visitors

is.

CHARLES STARK A CO.,
: 232 YONGE STREET.

H LOADING, 
Marlin smoke- 

t»; 463 Yonge. One of the features of the game '

Played in the Slush.
Montreal. Nov. 11.—The football match» 

between the Montreal* and Brltannlas on 
Saturday was a remarkable one. In the 
fir*t place It was played In six Inches of 
wet, clnmpiy disagreeable snow. In the 
second place It was oter and finished by 
ten minutes past four, very short time. It 
was easily visible that the team which 
used the foot would be the winning 
Running was out of the question in 
deep, clinging snow, and here was where 
Brltannlas were weak. Their back division 
always attempted to run and pnnted with 
poor judgment, rarely gaining more than a 
few yards. On the other hand dribbling 
riiahe* are responsible for hot K; Of Mont
real’» tries, and Savage punting cooly and 
weH. Both he and Henderson gained 
ground by long punts Into touch and the 
strong wing line held all they made. The 
Brltannlas fought fiercely In the hitter end 
and succeeded, In keeping the score down to 
one goal, one try and one toucb-ln-goal. to 
a rouge. The two clubs agreed to play 
only two halves of 2P minutes each, and. 
as there were no stops of any Importance, 
the game was over in a Itte over an hour. 
Just about 3 the referee’s whistle blew and 
the teams lined up*- as follows:

Montreal (11): Back, Ferguson: halves, 
Russell, Savage, Henderson-; quarter. Lif- 
fiton; scrimmage. Vlpond. Bond. Manning; 
wings, Parr, Davidson, Irvine, Avetst, Mol- 
Ron. Lewis. O’Brien.

Britannia* (1): Back. Bowie: halves. 
Rothera, MceKnzIe. W. Christmas; quarter, 
McMaster; scrimmage, 1>onnelly, Vlpond. 
arrachan; wings. Johnson, Monk. McLean, 
M. Barclay, Cameron, H. Christmas. A. 
Christmas.

Referee—George Johnson. Umpire—J. 
Hampson. Thnekeeperw-E. Fry, and A. 
nankin. -

, Cespedes, Provost, Favotbette, 
Allas

[RICK MANU- 
Ont. ! Write for Ofltalogue. Open at Night.Gaza rone and East Kelston

ERS HAVING 
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL the> CASE WITH 
erforated cards 
HT Queen-strteet WEATHER

NECESSITIES

one. 
. TheRemits at ’Frisco.

Sail Francisco, Cal., Nov. 10.—Burney 
v^hrelber cut loose a good thing in the first 
rtfee at Ltokland to-day, when Jerry Hunt 
won his first start here at 40 to 1. Miss 
liowena w|u* favorite at 6 to 5, but Jerry 
■Hunt led jail the way, and beat her out 
easily by.[two lengths. February came 
from nowhere at the end and got the 
flhow. The third Wee. the Produce 15x- 
ubOhge Stake, also brought an upset. Be
deck. the favorite. 3 to 2. led Into (he 
stretch, but Canmore • stood a long hard 
drive and landed .the money by a length. 
Bedeck beat Diderot easily for the pl.Ve. 
Gonfalon wagFan offds-on favorite- lh the 
Cadmus Handicap- and won cleverly. The 
F ret ter. who was as good as 25 to 1, was 
second, a length in front of Moroni. Rosor- 
luonde, a heavily ‘backed second choice, fin
ished fourth. The summaries:

First race, 5 furlongs—Jerry Hunt 1, Miss 
Kowena 2, Fubruary 3. Time 1.10^4.

Second race. 1 mile—Torslda 1, Whale- 
back *2. Expedient 3. Time 1.42%.

Third race, 6 furlongs, Produce Kxchangt 
Stakes, value g1000—Canmore 1, Bedeck 2, 
Diderot 3. Time 1.14.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, Cadmus Han-11- 
cain-Gonfalon 1, The Fretter 2, Moroni 3. 
Time 1.47. r

Fifth

The fôllowlng story tells
8t. Matthew*» Wla» the Senior

Chareh Boys’ Brigade Champion
ship by Beatingp Grace Church.

On Saturday St. Matthew’* won the foot
ball cup in the Senior Church Boys’ Bri
gade aeries by defeating Grace Church at 
Bayslde Park,after a hdtly contested game, 
by 2 goal* to 0. It was a splendid exhi
bition of the game, St. Matthew's showing 
fine combina tton time after time against 
their heavy opponents. It 1» this scienti
fic play that has won them the cup, for. 
altho a light team,, most of them being 
mere boys, they have vanquished all their 
opponents, heavy and light. Their record 
is five games won, none lost, goals scored 
17, goals lost 1. The only goal they lost 
wa* scored by a boy belonging to St. Mat
thew’s parish, but who plays *wKh St. 
Simon’s company.

Trap Shooters fpr Europe.
Chicago, Nov. 11.—American trap shoot

ers are the latest to propose an invasion 
of Eurqp». A team of representative crack 
shots of this country will probably tall 
from New York early next spring for a 
toirr of England and the Continent. Four
teen men will go, ten of them forming the 
team and the others being substitutes. J 
A R EL lot t of Kansas City; John S Fanning 
of this city; Thomas Marshall of Keitb^- 
btirg. Ills.: Frank S Parmalee of Omaha: 
Richard Merrell of MUwaukec: William R 
Crosby of Batavia, N.Y. : Hollo O Heikes of 
Dayton. O.: Cfoauncey Bowers of Decatur, 
111».; -and Charles W. Buff of Des Moines, 
la., are the ones selected for the trip. It 
Is the Intention of tihe party to challenge 
any team In E^iropf, and after contest In 
England a trip m&y be made to Germany, 
France and-Austria.

246 The Piny.
Ottawa won the tosfc, and chose to kick 

east, with a good gtttf wind behind them.
Hardlsty kicked off for the oarsmen and 
the play wflht straight to the visitor* end,
Where a series of scrimmages followed,with 
Ottawa having possession df. the ball.
Boyd broke thru the line and punted down 
the field, when Morrison nailed the ball, 
and by bucking the tine In a number xT 
scrimmages, the Argctoauts again gained 
ground, but lost the ball In a scrimmage 
on the 25-yard line. Murphy tossed out to 
powers, who punted dbwn the field. Then 
followed exchanges of punts between the 
backs, with the local team having tbe best 
of it.

On close work and running, the phty 
gradually worked to Argonauts’ end. with 
Ottawa pressing for the line. Murphy 
punted, and Glecson | got the ball iiud 
saved a try by a good piece of headwork.
A scrimmage followed, and Mnrphy backed 
the line, going over dor the flr*t score of 
the day. Rayslde converted the try, and 
Ottawa had six point* to the good. Har- 
distfr kicked off, and Powers fumbled.
Love followed up. getting .possession of the 
hall. McGee of Ottawa tripped him, and 
was put off for five m Imites. The Argos 
Steadily gained ground, by G lee son kick
ing into touch after several crooked throws.
Argonauts got the balL and,’ from a scrim
mage near the line. Gteeson punted or^r.
Marshall followed up, and as McGee fum; U.C.C. Beet Trinity Coll**#. bind ho went over i.ie line for Argon»me' , th. mT,Vh h„,7„ T, Sclr"01-
only try. Gleeson failed to convert, and ^oUere and gPP«r_e»n
the score stood Ottawa 8. Argos 4. lh? Toroiflr. srndf^ h Port, HoI'“'

From the kick-off. Ottawa gof somewhat matcbwï. olL/j, ., TH bL“ t0 The 
the best of It, snd. after several attempts 3,rk" and wit"
had been made, the ball was forced over crowd, prln-
Argonants- line, where a great deal of “uden,t*- ,?he at half-tim*
scrimmaging followed. Ottawa was off Die Lpper Canada boys tak-
aide, and Gleeson relieved by punting down {“» ' lc*d at the nurt, and had a eom-
the field. Boyd returned, and before the l1aJr”,lvelY easy time of It thrnont. The
Argonauts- halves could get away the
Rough Riders' wings were down on them, u-c.l. (14): Back, H. Kingston; naïves, 
and bv a tandem play Boyd and Rayslde , “ H Britton leapt.), G Glaaeco. B 8 Ster- 
went "over for a touch. Rayslde failed to '™*: Quarter, C F Constantine; scrimmage 
convert the try. and the score was Ottawa i Davidson. C A Brown, W Scott; wings, 
10. Argonaut* 4. M vVateroue. K B Mackenzie. P V Jer-

For the next few minutes the Argonauts myn,. H H Pinch, J Lash, K G Roes G R 
used good hard work, and held the Rough Reynolds.
Riders down, neither side gaining ranch Trinity (1); Back, Langslow: halves, 
ground.Affaln Ottawa worked their tandem, I'earcy, Rathbun, McPherson, oua-ter 
and Boyd and McGee got over the line, j i arey; scrimmage, Paschall, Mason Bev-
Rayalde again failed to convert, and tae tas; wings, Roger. Trow. Plummer I»-
half finished np 14 to 4 In favor of tbe galls, Duggan, Kirk, Allan,
visitors. Referee—E. Boyd.

World 2
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Did you ever smoke a real good 
cigar ? If you did not, we would 
advise you to try anifi-cura b. b. mrace, 8 furlongs—Panamlnt 1, 

Southern Girl 2 Ale 3. Time 1.14.
Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Modrlne 1, Woos

ter Boy 2 Flush of-Gold 3. Time 1.26%

is.
barrister,
34 Victoria- OLD ABEto 1, 3. Time 1.54%.

Halsey,» and Kun-ia al 
fell.

Fifth race, 2 miles, selling—Jack Teling, 
05 <Ma:), 3 to 1, 1; Engburst. 92 (J. Hicks), 
8 to 1, 2 Colbert. 105 (Kutgnn. 2 to 1, 3. 
Time 3.31. Flag of Truce, Louisville and 
Kodak also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—J. J. T.f 
1J8 (Knight), 3 to 1, 1; Lake Fonso, 07 
(May), 10 to 1, 2; I^incess Thyra, 106 (Bas- 
tlnger). 3 to 2, 3. Time 1.14%. Fnlminace, 
Little Sallie, Allante, Blenheim also ran.

Magnates Hustle for National League, 
National Association and Ameri

can Association.

Aqueduct Entries for Monday.UtlSTERS. 80- 
orneya. etc., » 
Ling-street eh it. 
Into. Money te 
bee |
IeRY. BARRI8- 
koom 3, TdrpSta d 
6 Toron to-st rest, 
hb Montgomery,

Aqueduct, Nov. 10.—Following are the 
entr.es for Monday: - 

hirst race, about 14 mile, handicap— 
Trille 122. Gold Lfioe 105. Belle of frov 
110. Hesper 117. Water Cure 117. King 
Bramble 116 Kinnlklnnlc 114. Carbuncle 
112, Godfrey 113. Sir'Florian 112. Marlbert 
110. Prince Richard 10S. Huitzilipochtll 
106, Tinge 105, Dye 104.

Second race. 5H furlongs, selling—The 
Brother 92. Reuben 102. Roe Hampton 112. 
Military 104. Kid 105. The Puritan 112, 
Glade Run 104. Yorkshire Boy 106. Man
churia 100. About 92. Ziegfeld 95. Malden

which is manufactured of the 
choicest Havana tobacco, and is 
delicious, sweet and mild. Sold by 
all the finest dealers in Canada and 
manufactured b, the

AMERICAN SINCERITY QUESTIONED.Foreign Cycler» Training.
New York, Nov. 11.—Quarters have been 

reserved In a hotel on the Conev JsUnvl 
cycle path for the foreign b cycle riders 
who arrived to-day on the St. Louis with 
Tom Cooper and Floyd McFarland, the 
Yonkers short-distance flyers.

The European cyclists are here to com
pete to the six-day team race which «tarts 
at Madison Square Garden on December 
10. and will finish their training for this 
event ôn the smooth strip running from 
Prospect Park to.

The men with

ed
Alpeea*» Win Bumped the Book.
Chicago, Nov. 10.—The weathfr was cold, 

the track deep in mud and the racing of a 
mediocre quality at Lakeside to-day. The 
pnadMj race of the day was the fourth 
event at 1 1-16 miles.

Dp LL»B» President Ban Johnson
Promoters Drumming Down In 

Baltimore.

Baltimore, Nov. 11.—Ban Johnson, presi
dent of the American League, and Charles 
Comiskey of Chicago, J. W. Somers of 
Cleveland and Connie Mack of Milwaukee, 
a committee of \the league, were In Washing
ton yesterday, and are In Be Itimoré to-day, 
perfecting their plans for Invading the 
East.

Johnson, as spokesman, has consistently 
reiterated his claim that the American 
League will put clubs in the cities named 
this season whether tfce National League 
magnates like It or not. Johnson and the 
committee grill also visit Philadelphia, and 
have announced that no concessions what
ever arc to be made to Col. Rogers, of the 
Philadelphia League Club.

Jnst as it was during last winter, Bal
timore will once more be the baseball bat
tle-ground during the present off-season. It 
Is up to John McGraw and Wilbert Robin
son to decide either in favor of the Na
tional League, the American League or the 
new National Association. Altho neither 
man can be reserved by the St. Louis Club 
under tbe contracts they signed, there is no 
chance of their being allowed to sign with 
any other league team.

Ban Johnson, representing the Amer.can. 
and Frank Richter of Philadelphia, speak
ing for the National Association, have both 
been working on, McGraw and Robinson 
since the close of the season.

There Is a strong suspicion In Baltimore 
that the American Leaguers are not sincere 
and that in spite of Johnson’s threats their 
body Is merely a tail of the National 
League kite. Nothing would suit the major 
body better than to have a friendly organi
zation take possession of the now vacant 
Baltimore and Washington territory and 
thereby relieve the league of considerable 
anxiety.

Therefore, If McGra# and Robinson n.lek 
to their resolve to play in Baltimore or* 
nowhere, they must needs, link their for
tunes with the new association If they 
want to break away from the national 
agreement. This, because while both play
er* refused to sign contracts with the St 
Louis Club containing the reserve clause, 
they have been reserved by St. Louis, and 
every national agreement club must respect 
the reserve.

i* Differ HAVANA CIGAR CO. OF TORONTOblic, etc., Toronto
Telephone 8520 P.S.—Try one and you’ll buy more.109.

Third race. 1 mile and 70 yards, maidens, 
selling—Lady Hasheen 107. Uncle Josh 107. 
Come to Order 107. Miss Mitchell 102. 
Fatalist 107,. George Simons 1 
Ferguson 110. Frank Webb 107,
110. Ellen B. 107. Kufa 107. Cephalalgia 107, 
Angle 107, Hopbrook 117.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Sir 
Flôrtan. 113, Randy 103, Borough 
Charley fcute* 97. Bannock 106. Radford 
104. Sir Fltzhugb 98, Rlnaldo 102. Belgrade 
103, Templar 90, Rare Perfume 106 Win- 
demere 108. Prince Ridhard 108, * Trillo 
116.

Fifth race, 5t$ furlongs, maidens—Infal
lible 107. Estelado 96. Egotism 101. Amor- 
Ita 104. AH’* Well 101. Barbette 104, Cur
tesy 194, Mary Stuart 110. Silver Plush 
110, Alzord 104. Anna Darling 06, Annu

Knight Banneret 
won the race cleverly. Aloha II. getting the 
place and Ohnet finishing third. Tbe svn- 
dicate book received a had drubbing In the 
first race thru the winning of Alpaca, who 
was nearly backed off the boards. Sum
maries: I

First race. _6 furlongs-AIpaca, 198 (A. 
Weber), 11 to 5, 1; Jake Weber, 100 iDevln), 
J t» 5. 2: Little Boy Blue, Is) iHuestjra), 100 
r° n' 2^1 ™e 1.15 2-5. Kmma Rl, Pope 
Leo. Peace, Sir Christopher. Kildafle also

- PORTRAIT 
24 King-street

110. Leon 
-Matchetn the ocean.

Cooper and MeFnrlaml 
are Fishes, Chevalier and Fredericks. 
Gnugottx and Slmiir, Muller and La Ponte 

Kiser and Rysers.
McFnrlnnd has written that while the 

long-distance crack riders from the other 
side will meet the best American riders, 
they will probably 
share of the $4.500 

Manager Kennedy predicts 
will be a larger number of teams entered 
than there was last year, aa each mail 
brings in new applications.

The Second Half.
On Changing ends, Ottawa kicked off and 

the Argonauts returned, gaining ground.
when for the next ten minutes the Kingston, Ont., Not. 10.—Queen's had 
play was at Ottawa's end. Shortly after no trouble to-day In defeating Varsity at 
resuming play Gleeson punted over tne football. They outplayed them at everv 
line Crawford followed up. and Ottawas point, and mndé a weary game to witness, 
were forced to rouge. From the kick-off In the first half Queen's seorvd 15 points.
Argonauts again did the trick by working In the second half Varsity made 2. Young 
the ball to Ottawa's end. During a scrim- made the first touch and Weatherhead fall- 
innge Pulford did some fouling and was ed to convert.
put off. Argonauts were awarded a free In goal, and the latter crossed the line for 
kick. Gleeson punted to the line. Murphy, a touch, which Weatherhead converted. A 
got the ball, and before he could get rid few minutes later, by a series of rushes, 
of it was carried over for a safety touch. : the ball went down to Varsity's line and 
Score, Ottawa 14, Argonauts T. i Richardson took It over. Simpson failed to

This trick wa* again repeated by the convert. In the second half Queen s roused 
onrsmen.and they got another safety touch, twice to sure themselves, once when Beale 
bringing their score to 9. Ottawa got kicked over the line gnd again when 
a way then, and for some time bad the best Brown, on a return, kicked over tbe line 
of It lmt on a long punt of Hardlsty's the and Simpson rouged. The second half was 
ball travelled over Ottawa's end, and as. a better game than the first. The teams 
Powers was Hying to get out he was, were : _
tackled, and Argonauts had one more, j Y’arslty (21—Full hack, Beale: halves,
Score, 14 to 10. : Browne, Ayleswortb, Hendry: quarter,

A series of scrimmages followed, and on Biggs; scrimmage, Burnham, Douglas, Rut- 
n pass out Hardlsty again punted over, ter: wings, Armstrong, M'd'allum, Gibson,
The ball went into tmieh-ln-goal. Score,1 Hunt. McLennan Meredith, Patterson.
Ottawa 14. Argos 11. 'nils mode things Queen'g (151—Fall back, 8lmpson:halves, Sporting Notes,
look as if the Argonauts would pull up. Walker, Weatherhead, Clarke: quarter, A m„,inv of the Cltv Athletic tenotn 
but luck was against them, tor from a Richardson: scrimmage, Paul. Carr, Har- howler^wlll hr held to nlaht to choose the 
scrimmage near Ottawa's goal Powers se- rls. Sheriff; wings. Hill, Devltt, Ether!ng- 111 h “ m ' e
cured the ball on a pas* out from Mnrphy ton, Macdonald. Britton. Williams, Young. • . , , , , . . ,
and got away, making a clear run of 60 Referee, Todd McGill; umpire, Cowan, The YVorcester club claims to have an at
tardé, passing all tne Argonaut men but McGill. - fer of $1200 for Joe Delehanty, the hard-
Hardlsty. who took after him and pulled1 The attendance was fair, a bitting shortstop.
him down right at the Poe. This was thej ---------- New Orleans will have opposition In
prettiest play of the whole game ; a scrim- ,__ the winter racing game this season. A
range followed, and Powers bucked tbe line, Maeen a ii. jais» wma. meeting wUl be given at Jacksonville. Fla..
and went over. Rayslde converted mo Queen’s II. and Varsity II. had a plea- beginning Dec. 15.
goal, score, Ottawa» 20 Argos U «tnt game on the University ram pu*, me A meeting of the Wellington Hockey Club

There was very little time left, and Ot- home team winning by 8 Jo 0. and securing wl«i o, v,cM at the City Athletic Club, 
tawa changed their tactics by playing a the intermediate Intercollegiate champlpn- Church-street to-night, when the officers 
close game and keeping possession of the „Llp. ,0" ,he year will be elected
ball. However, on a penalty kick. Gleeson F ____ Ior tBc year ‘ e e ect , ' „
minted over, and Argonaut* added one Nothing will give you better wear ana
more This w:is the last scoring of the Montreal 11. Britannia O. keep Its appearance like one of my Scotch
day. leaving (he totals 20 to 12. ‘ The rest Xfr,nrro«i xow in—The rame in the tweed suits. The patterns are exclusive,
of the time was spent In scrimmaging and played here to day between *» 1 Import them in suit lengths. Ed. Mack,
budklng by Ottawa, who kept pofnehalon ox ontreal and Britannia, resulted in favor 81 Yonge-street. 136
the ball, thus winning the championship ----------------------------- jn contest for a 135 suit of clothes,
of Ontario by 8 point». , offered to the most popular member of the

Ottawa (20)—Back, McGee. nanej,^Boyd, j ai4|a . a|a,|A|4|A|Z|A|a (MifWaukee caxib. Catcher Digglns won,wlth 
Power*. Mnrphy; quarter. 1. MarptiJi l t l f l ff 1 W VW I f l V I f l f lfl((l7 vot„ to 1490 for Krvlng Waldren, 1441
scrimmage. { nmeron. • i i n o 1 f0 • John Anderson of Worcester tond
wing*. Rayrfde Pylford, Jones, Anetin.Le- Hi-mk Onfl IINIPQ Î 1351 for Dare Fults.
fl<AmoIaut>srd(12i-Back. Ardagh: halves. .. UrlllK ulIU Ul g , , Tb» Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Co.'s
Hardlsty. Darling, Gleeson: quarter Mor- , , Drlnk an„ Drag, nPC responsible forf e °i. thTExhb
rlson: scrimmage Russell, fright Boyd .. morp ml8er 0* thls Pnrth than all-> “rLi rrnmfde bv 4 fo 0
«.cWe Vraarm^er i < > *•* <**"'&■ 0.

Referee" Dr Bowie: umpire T. Martin : ‘ * A SURE REMEDY. ’ The following were the players: Goal. E.
coil Imires W YY'nrden. YV. E. Kermon : * It would make you feel glad to read O'Brien: bucks. B. Furher. P. Roblneon: 
foueh indees Curly McKay Dr. Hooper : ‘ * the testimonials we hold from him-* half-backs E. Crosrtand. R. Simpson, J. 
rimer S P Grant ; < ► dreds we've cured. No hsd effects." Phillips: forwards. E. Brown. J. Robinson.
timer, s. 1. »_______ ! « • Qualified physician In charge. Wrl'o* ►. G. Hall. C. Parkinson. H. rross’.and. The

,, n th- Limestone» G Rot 215, Oakville. Ont. The Lake-Carpet Company would like to arrangeToronto II. ,hf|]n,' r () ” . , , . hurst Sanitarium. Limited. * games with any factory team In the city.
chnmrTenablp. ^ïey defcatëS'the Kingston ♦+« I » I » I ♦ I » I ♦ I » I »! »»♦! \ Address O. Parkinson. -caw

Y. and105. Queen’s Beat Versify.

iC 141.__________
binary col- 
•ance-rtreet To- 
October. T«l*«

COOK REMEDY CO„
S3 -Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill., for proofs of 
cure*. Capital 6500.0C0. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We have dured the worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days, luo page Book Free ed

gather In a goodly 
purse.ran.

that thererace’ furlongs—Money Muss, 
îm R™»™)-* t» 1. 1 Robert Waddell. 
110 (Seaton), 7 to 5, 2; Royal Victor 103 
ti)evln), 4. to 1, 3. Time l.oo.
Pirate’s Queen. Kazan. Hampshire 
Goetz. Oscar Toile also

Then Sheriff forced a tonedFossa rt,
Clara

. „ ran. Royal Victor
■nd Kazan coupled as Hayes' entry 

Third race. 6 furlongs-I.eunep, ion .«en- 
toh), 13 to 5, 1: May Beach. 114 (C. Nelli 
* to 1. 2; Algaretta. 110 <Devint.' 13 to 5 :)! 
lime 1.14 3-5. Sly, Andes, Cherry Head and 
Goebel also ran.

Ban Lakeside. Nov. 12,-Following are tne 
te ,1’ wi"!J e . 'r. V? Alo.hl> 11.. entries for Monday:
P.M • |7e^r|. 8 to 5, J; Ohnet, 109 (P. Me- First race. % mtle-Royal Victor 113. Pas-
f.ornSJt ’r? .to 3* .Tlm<1 1-49 2-5. Foace- snnt 113, Cora Goetz 110. Hampshire 107.

Lnknown also ran. j Pvvsgrave 107. The Conqueror 104. Black
ruth race, lVj miles—I»ulsville. 107 i Jew 104. Pirate’s Queen 101, Lord Roberts 

(Cochran). 7 to 2. 1; St. Simoulan. J07 (P. 101.
McDerinotic), li to 5. 2: Moroni. 107 (a. Second race, % mile—Gosmopoli* 115, Al- 
J'TOer), 13 to 5, 3. Time 1.56. Florlzar. ! Par* 10ft. Algaretta 104. Papa Harry 104. 
o^tflet Lily, Boney Boy also ran. Orison 104. Money Mus» 300. Olekma 90.

Sixth rare. 1 mile—Brownie Anderson. 04 ! 11 de Altar 91. Mande Reding 88.
(Ktnsom). 2 to 1, 1; Deponan. 04 (Flick) 3. Thlrd rave. 5% furlongs—El Oriente tOft. 
£ 1- 2; Oxnard. 105 (O. Lewis). 8 to 1 ’ 3 ptvonne 105. Woodstlck 103. John Laffert 
Wme 1.43 3-5. Lydia S., Chopin Xlnoeo-! îx03t Ixnils 103. Eld red 103, Hanswnrst 103. 
J»». Heroics, Irish Jewel, DaMgrétti. also IIe.' 1 103. Compass 102, Kohnwrcatn
ha. 101. I.ndy s. Brook 101. C. B. Campbell

_______ JOO. Joe Collins too. Birdie D. 100. Light
Last SatnrdlT^ A,-,d-ct. 10°" N”tUral Ga’ 100' A,b<>rt Rrr'*ht

-gw Jork. Nov. 10—The last Saturday's 
•wing In the Metropolitan district was well 
ehîi"ded' The ,ra<‘k had dried

f?st W3’ safe and good, and 
—- °J Oest cards of the season was 
"'a off. The weather was clear and bright.
LlJW ',,egan w,,h “ big upset. Mnglc 
Ught winning at 50 to 1. while 100 to 1 
-n‘r„T“;!rd Pb-ICCK. He bent the ndds- 
• «-ei,L-rlLe'<d.rP9lldlgl,1,or' 8 neck, riding 

,finP'lL Tbe Musketeer took the 
•hort hi!ito beating the favorite 
ro,!! * hard drive. O'Connor
tot Bnr» hl>t the fanning with the latter. 
l wn M,n»a Ug1t ,ho naketeer up with 
Thr»h»i r,,8h 3,1,1 «'«n on the p,«.t.
■ lSkewsim , asi" Pa!‘-V ,hw Trll'o ---
Bladï The rU‘" thlrd
Wt w , u "'."r1 10 the lust furlong Knlght' or brought the well-played
won eastfv*?,!. ®.anef »I> with a rush and
Dummy. Trillo being n'"tthlnlf"”Fnvoritra We have just received our import order 
lionetè1 btilan-e Of the card, cha- of Plain, White and Fancy Colored Silk 
and Fhlitoniiip mil!1 ' lpverlV from Annov Handkerchiefs for the holiday trade—som» 
,l!ng. yuPHn Carnival was*first hh° rlT °f the latest and swellesfc styles that couM 

"P'ln the last' jump*»nil 1,6 procured.

W. NIXON & COllH ln lhe la8«- got off in front aud

Certificate by Dr. Clark. Glasgow.
I have made a careful analysis of a fair 

sample of the Distillers' Company’* stock 
of Very Old Special Scotch Whisky, taken 
by my assistant from the bonded stores in 
which It Is lying ready transhipment, and 
the results of my analysis indicate that it 
1* a pure whisky, which has been matured 
for a long tune in wine casks, and 1 am 
of opinion that It is exceptionally mild to 
the taste and of fine flavor.

John Clark.
City Analyst s Laboratory,
ed 138 Bath-street. Glasgow. Jnly 18. 1803.

Adams .t Burns, agents. Toronto.

IAN . '

, FARM LOAMS
r^Victorla-street,

101.
Sixth race. 1 mile and 70 yards-The 

Rhymer 90. Laura K4mbi*e 87. Annoy 100, 
Prestidigitator 109. Obey 87, J. H. Sloan 
102. King Bramble 115. Kinnlklnnlc 115, 
Belle of Troy 115.

0 | P p CURBS IN 6 DAYS, j

Biff is tho only remedy that will post 
lively cure Gonnorhoes, Gleet and al 
sexual diseases. No stricture, ao pain. 

Price $1. Call or write agency. 13
278 Yonge-st., Toronto.

[ AT lowest?
Lpty. Mac'nreÿ 
fddleton, 28 To*

RIED PEOPLE

Special induce- 
Freehold Build*

their own

ed7

ANUHURCH
ite the Metfopow 
rches. ElevinteM 
street cars fro™ 
per day. J»

CHURCH AND

I pass door; i®**1 
is. Propriétés .

300.
Fourth race, l mile and 70 yards—M3- 

roni 102, Aloha II. 90, The Unknown 102, 
Lennep 99. Roney Boy 99, Florlzar 98. 
Ohnet 9«, Kt. Banneret 93 Louisville 98.

Fifth race, l l-iq mile*. selllng-Mary- 
land Re*. 104. Dandy H. 103, Terra ne 103. 
Martha Fox 95. Jerry Lee 95. Vincennes 
95, Chaunrejl Fisher 95. False Lead 95. 
Garland Bar 95. Brown Veil 95. Made 
More 86. Klldarlle 8ft, Major Manslr 8ft.

Sixth race. 1 -1-1 ft miles, selling—Joseph
ine B. 108. Strangest 103. Oxnard 103 Hold 
Tip 100. Ben Chance 100. Prairie Dog 100. 
•Take Weber 100. Red Pirate 98. Phldhts 
98. 8am Lazarus, I>q. 98. Hub. Prather 
95. Depending 95, Dick Furher 90, Yoloco

Around the Ring.out and
At Woolwich, England. on Thursday 

last, a six-round boxing contest between 
Dave Barry of Toronto and Harry Berry 
of London wa* declared a draw.

Terry McGovern, tbe champion feather
weight boxer, and Kfd Broad are sehedn’ed 
to Lx)x she rounds at Chicago on Tuesday 
night. The Western sport.-» are betting 
that Broad will stay the limit.

Patsy Broderick of Providence lasted 
but four rounds in front of Benny Yangvr, 
the Tipton Slasher, In a fight Friday night 
at Chicago. Johnny Rengan of Brooklyn 
knocked < ot Young Garfield, a Chicago 
featherweight. In four round».

ORONTO, 
ruer Kin 
. eiectrlc-1 ;and en ■“‘j’
2awyR0J,a”W

i METHOD o*

her, Berlin,
L wa, Canada, P»e

90.

WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU. Two HaaAred Thousand a Year
Is whst I retail of my famous "collegian ' 
Cigar at five cents straight. J. A. Thomp
son, 73 Yonge-street.

The Tailoring and Repairing Company, 
corner King and Bay-streets, nuke, a spe
cialty of repairing and pressing gentlemen's 
clothes. Suits pressed 50c. pants 15c. 
'Phone 2376, and we will call.

The. limited round. bout between Peter 
Maher and G tie Ituhlln w!|! probably take 
place In Philadelphia In December. Tbe 
Arena Club has made a, good offer for the 
bout, and tbe fighters now have It under 
consideration. The offer of 50 per cent 
made by the San Francisco Athletic Clnh 
ha* been accepted by Riihlto. bat Maher 
says he does not care to go go far from 
home. Peter prefers the dont>et to take 
place In the East.

1riches.
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge 8t
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' 4 MONDAY MORNING '

GRAND AFIERNOOrS SPORTS THE SHORTHANDETkXtME TORONTO WORLD.

ZT. EATON OS:_ _ _
Men’s Fifty Cent Underwear for 35c

ORB con MORNING PAPER,

No. «8 YONGB-STRKET, Toronto. 
DaUy World. B per rest.
Sondsr World. In adrance. *3 per rear.

) TELEPHONES:
Business Office—1784. Editorial Rooms—623 

Hamilton Office IB West King-street. 
Telephone 1217. H. E. Sayera, Agent.

London. England. Office. P. W. Large, 
Agent. 145 Fleet-street. London, E. C.

The World can he obtained In New York 
City at the news stand. St. Denis Hotel, 

Broadwar and llth-street.

4
The records of Toronto busin

show a marvelous increase in the call for 
shorthandero. Students from this college, 
where the training is thorough, fini places 
as quickly as they graduate.

Buys an 8.00 
Morris Chair 
Tuesday...5.50 Hunt Club Races Held on Saturday 

Afternoon Prove a Splendid 

Success. ForLBRITISH-AMERICM BUSINESS COLLEGE, \
Y.M.C.À. Bldg., cor. longe ana * 

Mclilll-etreets, Toronto.
DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Ac- 

countant, Principal.

i 4‘#i
We have twenty-nine do^en pieces of this Underwear 

to sell on Tuesday at the rate mentioned in the headline, 
viz. : 35c a garment, instead ot a half-a-dollar. It is good 
Scotch Wool in a ' medium weight The Shirts are double 
breasted and skirt and ctSfFs are ribbed. Both Drawers “and 
Shirts are faced with sateen. Ready on Tuesday morning
at Thirty-five Cents each.

LARGE CROWD ANODINE WEATHER. U»We illustrate today a decided bargain in 
comfort. A solid golden oak chair, highly 
polished, upholstered with looee cushions in 
high -class velours, a good choice of colors and 
patterns, fitted with a brass rod. We ve two 
other genuinely big bargains in those mar- 
velour ly comfortable chairs for to-morrow 
only. A very massive quarter-sawed golden 
oak Morris Chair, shaped legs, carved feet, 
loose cushion buck, seat upholstered in high- 
class velours both aides, fitted with brass 
rod, worth $16.50, to-morrow $11-60.

A similar chair, of same size and material, 
finished in antique, fitted with brass fod. 
loose cushion back and spring seat, uphol
stered in high-class velours, worth $12.50, a 
great bargain for Tuesday only at $7.60.
AND YOUR CREDITAS GOOD.

We will show J 
tines good". •"] 

*. following depad
* Làdiés’

jackets. Coats,

V.: . X
1 Five Ivsats Well Contested—Prob

ably the Beet Amateur Ease Meet
ing Slyer Held In Toronto.

Judgea-Capt. Forsyth Grant,
Nelson. ,

Clerk of the Scales—W. P. Fraser.
Clerks of the Course—George W. Beard- 

M. F. H-: Stewart Houston.
8tarifer—Fred. Doene.
Patrol Judges—C. N. Stianly, P- A. Man 

uing. .
Committee—George W. Beardmore,

H-, chairman; C. W. Cllndb, Hume Blake, 
T. P. Phelan, George A. Peters, William 
Hyslop, J. M. Adamson, D, L. .McCarthy, 
Horn-Secretary.

Thanks to the Toronto Hupt, a most 
enjoyable afternoon's sport was witnessed 
on the Lambton Commons, which provided 
rare going with all 4he rain which has 
fallen the last few days. A large 
her turned out. Altho the wind wai 
It did dot chill the enthusiasm of those In 

tayters faced 
won

cor.

THE RACK ISSUE.
It Is charged against the Conservative 

candidates and the Contervatlvevoewipspers 
of Ontario that they deliberately raised 
pxe so-called race cry. with all Its attend
ant dangers. In order .-to excite Ontario 
against Quebec, and thereby Influence the 
Ontario vote In favor of the Opposition. 
In answering this charge It It necessary, 
first of all, to define In detail what It was 
that these candidates and newspapers ac
tually did. We will try and state the case 
as honestly as we,can. We speak at least 
for onraelvea, and we think that what we 
say In regard to The World applies to the 
Ontario Conservative press jfbnerally, at 
least that portion of it which commented 
on the Issues coming within the scope of 
the alleged race cry. The criticism com
plained of, previous to the holding of the 
election, was directed principally agalnat 
two distinct actions of the Government. 
The first was the hesitation of the Govern
ment In sending t^he contingent to South 
Africa. The second walk the appointment 
by the Government of Mr. Tarte to repre
sent Canada at the Paris,Exposition. When 
the question of sending the contingent was 
first mooted, Hon. Mr. Tarte opposed the 
idea, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Influenced 
by Mr. Tarte and his following, declared 
himself as opposed to sending a contingent 
without the authority of Parliament. Mr. 
Tarte took a definite stand on this question. 
He'opposed what the Eeglish-speaking peo-

Evening 
and Op1"

Francis

Touring Wrap 
popular styles.
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and Cos
Special Unes 1 
Tweeds for to-

Evenlng
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Chenew. Greni 
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Hosiery i
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I Da mb's Wool. 
Vests,

Superloi
including the *' 
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more,A Short Chat About Our Overcoats
You can get good perfect-fitting* Overcoats if you want 

to pay for them, but as a rule you cannot buy ready-mades 
with any degree of satisfac
tion.

M. F.

-V
1 f tion. This store is the excep- 

t tion to that rule/ because our 
Overcoats do give satisfaction. 
They are well made, carefully 
finished and designed to fit 
perfectly. The linings, trim
mings and sewing give evi
dence of painstaking care in 
the tailoring. The style, ap- !

and fit show the I

The J. F. BROWN CO., Limited,t
'

A 3 and 7 Queen Street East, Toronto.I
num- 

a keen
! Draweri

!h lii the saddle or on foot. Six s 
the flag In the first event, which was 
handily by Brandywine (Dr. Campbell)y a 
good-looking chestnut gelding by St. Blaise.
Abingdon (T. F. Fbelan) was close up,Aaec- 

D in mont (Mr. Murray Heudrle) third.
ÎTie second race, a heavyweight hunt

ers' steeplechase, fell to Master Fred* nice
ly ridden by Mr. J. M. Adamson, with Ves
per Bell (Dr. G. A. Peters), second;
Usprey (Mr. Phillips) third.

The Farmers' Fiat ttace,
,of which was a thorobred filly by Egmont, 
succeeded only In bringing two starters to 
the post, but resulted iu the closest finish 
of the afternoon, Mr. K. Martin riding his 
good-loooklng grey horse, “Billy Maclean,*e 
to victory.

The Green Hunters’ Steeplechase furnish
ed seven starters, with Interference well 
handled thruout by his owner, Mr. K. K.
Marshall, who was closely pressed by Mr.
A. Johnston in a vigorous finish, with 
Billy (Mr. Murray Hendrle) getting third 
on Mr. Colin Sewell’s Sandy.

Eight starters wènt to the poet for the 
lightweight steeplechase, but only three 
finished. Dlnmont (Mr. William Hendrle) 
won somewhat easily from Emigrant (Mr.
A. A. Reinhardt) with Wexford (Mr. E.
Ca mi there) a poor third.

Mr. Beardmore, M. F. H., was absent 
thru a nasty accident while riding on Fri
day. Mr. Francis Nelson took Dr. An
drew Smith’s place.* the latter being 
fined to bis house with a touch of rhei 
Ism. Among those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. Barw(ck; Mr. D. Her- 
moth the Misses Patteson, Mr. and Mrs. S.
F. Houston, Mr. and Mrs. L. Capreal, Mrs.
Van Koughnet, Mrs. W. Guynue, Dr. and 
Mrs. Moorhouee', M. T .C. Patteson, Mr.
W. P. Fraser and many other well-known 
citizens and their ladles. '

The following gentlemen kindly gave 
prizes to be competed for at these races:
George W. Berdmore. two sliver cups; G.

Waller, silver cup; The Dunlop Tire 
Co., silver cup; Arthur A. Reinhardt, silver 
cup; AW. O. B. Sheppard, briar pipe; Gold
stein A Co., 1 box of cigars; and Joseph 
E. Seagram, M. P., thorobred filly, Egg 
Flip, by Egmont. \

SUMMARY.
First race—Hunters' Flat Handicap—For 

horses owned by or that have been regu 
larly bunted during the season of 1900 by 
members* house members or hunting mem
bers of the Toronto Hunt, to be ridden by 
members, hquse members or hunting mem
bers of the Toronto Hunt (not, necessarily . _ _
by the owners), about one mlle\ Vice-Chancellor Blr W. *J3V. A. Campbell', Brand,wine, 175 Iba--.. 1 ^«''undouMediy ^tbe inventor of Chloro- |
T. B. Phelan's Abingdon 160 lb,.............2 “bat tbe whole ,to" of the defend-| v
R. 8. Morris' Dlnmont, 166 lbs.......... 3 ant, Freeman, was deliberately untrue, and ;

Second race — Heavyweight Huntera* be regretted to say It had V-en sworn to. _ || 
Steeplechase—For horses oWned by or reg* |—Times, July 13, 1S94. /*
u larly hunted during the season of 1900 by DR- J. COLLI8 BROWNE’S CHLO 
members, house members or hunting mem- DYNE.—The Bight Hon. Earl sui
bers of the Toronto Hunt^o be ridden by communicated to the College of 1
members, house members or hunting merit slclans and. J^T- Davei^port
bers of the Toronto Hunt (not necessarily bad received lnî®”natlon to the 
by the owner,); -about two mil»* of fair "n'IChlorodyne - Bee
hunting country; overweight allowed; na îw^ii^iSu8 C y * 
other penalties or allowances whatever; In TV_“7 rr* rdownkn CHLORO* 1 maklnrweight not more than 10 lbs. of ^^^prerorlbe^^.coroa^f^ 
lead to be carried. - fl0i practitioners. Of course. It would

be thus alugnlarly popular did li ■ 
ufit supply a want and All « place.-, 
Medical Time,, January 12, 1866.
. - Hollis __
DYNE, tho beat and moat certain §g 
remedy In coughs, cold,, asthma, coo. * 
sumption, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc.

DR. J. COLL1S BROWNE’S CHLORO* 
DYNE Is a certain cure for cholera* 
dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.

Caution: None genuine without tM
words ."Dr. J. Colli» Browne'» Chloro. 
dyne" on the Government «tamp. Over
whelming medical testimony accompanied 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T.

88 Great Bnaeell-gtreet, Low 
In bottles «t 1». IW-, *»•

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Tarte In POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.'
these two matter,.

The charge against The World and other 
Conservative paper» is. that they dared to 
criticise these action, of the Government

Over In Welland William McCleiwy's de- 
feat by W. M, German la attributed to the 
fact that the Liberal canvasser» spent 
weeke in the

S[ good

Eldcrdo. ■: bers tone 1m 
there that

Township of Humh 
pressing oa the German electors 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had nothing to do with 
the sending of the contingents to South 
Africa. It was said that Sir Charles Tup- 
per was the great foe of Paul Kruger. It 
Is claimed now that the election Is over 
that the 500 German voies “plunked" for 
German. The returns carry out this claim.

J. E. Campbell, who wâe defeated by 
Patriot McNeill in North Bruce, is a drug
gist and brotber-of William Wilfrid Camp
bell, who of late Is bast known by bis 
poem, “England."

ond.
m In coverings o 

mtth beat dov±=!i pearance
‘ work of experts. vThen prices L.XÜ 

are so reasonable in every 
case. No extravagance what- 

For proof see these :
en’s Overcoats, winter 
eight, made of imported 

Oxford grey cheviot, velvet collars, Italian 
cloth, mohair sleeve linings, size# 34 to 44^
IT frO Cil—Men’s Overcoats, in navy 
HI 4)0.OU blue and black Imported 
beaver, single-breasted fly front, velvet 
collar, French facings, mohair sleeve lin
ings, Italian cloth body lining, sizes 34 
to 44.
• T nn—Men’s Overcoats, in single-
R I 4llUiUU breasted fly front, Cheater- 
field style, in navy blue and black imported 
beaver cloth, silk velvet collar, satin piped 
seams, deep French facings, good Italian 
linings, sizes 34 to 44.

and their endorsement by the people of 
We would like to learn from Thei

x*h Mail OrQuebec.
Globe just .what public questions are and 
are not debatable. We would like to know 
what It is we are to refrain from doing so 
as to avoid stirring np. racial strife. It |s

V nuu THREE 
CHEERS 
FOR THE9 assured prompithe first prize

ms JOHNAND
ever. time we acquired certain and definite know

ledge on this question. A clear understand
ing between all parties concerned may be 
the meens of • avoiding serions trouble In 

What we want, then, Is for

King Street!body lining, satin sleeve linings, sizes 34 
to 44.AT $7.50~“ Loye, who defeated Brigadier Bergeron 

in Beaubarnols, is a relative of that Loye 
who was shot by Shorttss, the Valleyfield 
assassin.

Major George Guillet of West Northum
berland Is another veteran parliamentarian 
who will be mlased from the Conservative

„ ^ ,______ _ side of tile next Houae. He la personallypermits his Government to blunder on ques- a most amiable man, possessed of the so-
<inn. In which the race Issue Is Involved, cll>' qualities that make him esteemed by tiona In which the race issue ™ ^ I members from both sides of the House. He
while those who do not approve of his will not be forgotten.

1 B STERIT DIÇ flfl—Men’s Overcoats,In import-, 
HI 4>lu.UU Oxford grey beaver,
Chesterfield style, silk velvet.collar, satin, 
sleeve linings, silk sewn, ferell finished, best 
Italian linings, sizes 34 to 44.
IT tlC flfl—Men’s Overcoats, made of 
HI $10.UU fine West of England beav
er cloth, nayy blue and black shades, 
single-breasted box back style, silk velvet 
collar, satin lined shoulders, checked wor
sted body lining, sizes 34 to 44.
IT t|Q nn—Men’s Overcoats, in black 
Ml $10,UU end Oxford grey Thibet 
cloth, imported goods, soft and warm, 
short loose box back, sill velvet collar, 
satin lined sleeves, deep French facings, 
fine Italian body linings, sizes 34 to 44.
IT tOfl nfl—Moo’8 Overcoats, winter 
HI $4U.UU weight, single - breasted 
box back style, imported Oxford grey and 
black Thibet cloth, deep French facings, 
silk velvet collar,satin piped seams, sleeves 
yitin lined, best Italian body linings; best 
workmanship, sizes 34 to 44.

I..REHEMBER, Majuba Hill was 
avenged when General Cronje sur
rendered before the Canadians ! > j

The favorite Old Soots Whiskey 
throughout the British Empire is

the future. Boston PIM 
steamship Cod 
tion to the ij 
Charlestown o 
maiden trip.
-Hie owners 
that she Is thJ 
this port ami 
Ship to fhe Na

The Globe to tell ,ns whether Sir Wilfrid 
pie thruout all Canada favored. His action ^purler's ^ of peflee and fraternity 
on this question Is certainly open to crltl- 4;

'

cisra. Let us look at the matter as It
affected the English In Canada- They rea
lized that the Empire was in danger. They 
felt Impelled by feelings of affection for 
and sympathy wltl^the Mother Country to 
render speedy assistance In what at that 
time looked like a serious crisis in her his
tory. If we were to be of assistance to the 
Mother Country It was necessary to act 
quickly. It was ndt p*§posed to force any 
Canadian, whether French or English, to 
join the contingent. It was to be a purely 
voluntary effort. The English are the dom
inant race In this country. It Is a British 
country, and a large majority of the people 
are British. Did Mr. Tarte show a friendly 
feeling towards his British fellow-subjects 
when fie, anticipating their patriotic senti
ments, forestalled them by declaring that 
what they desired to do would not be tol

erated? The ultimate change of policy by 
the Government is proof that Mr. larte 
took the wrong aide on this question. The 
English-speaking peopté of Canada were 
right In proffering the services of a regi
ment to the Mother Country. Mr. Tarte 
^ras wrong in opposing them. If Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. Tarte are anxious %o 
keep the race question In the background 
they ought $,0 avoid committing blunders 
of this kind. If any hanl feelings 
In regard to the sending of the contingent, 
they had their origin In Mr. Tarte’s blun
der In throwing obstacles in the way of 
the British Jn Canada giving expression to 
their patriotism for the Mother Country. 
No one asked Mr. Tarte or any French- 
Canadlan"'to fight on behalf of Great Brit
ain. It showed exceedingly bad taste on 
his part to interfere in such a delicate 
question.
showed that Mr. Tarte was lacking in 
statesmanship, was lacking In those fine 
feelings of union, peace, friendship and 
fraternity, by means of which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would have this country cemented 
together. Sir Wilfrid. It must not be for
gotten, championed the opposition to the 
temtingent set on foot by Mr. Tarte.

policy are to be debarred from even dis
cussing these issueA 
speaking people of Canada hold their peace 
while Mr. Tarte is playing with racial fire 
In France? Are we to be debarred from 
raising a protest when the government ' 
blunders on the race question? Are we #to 
scamper off like frightened mice every time 
Mr. Tarte raises bis finger? The Glooe 
assumes a serious air Jn discussing the 
Issue that has arisen. We are prepared to 
Vsten to Its arguments. Let It issue its 
syllabus on the case. We maj then learn 
wherein we have sinned In criticizing Mr. 
Tarte and Sir Wilfrid’s actions, and we 
may also learn on what ground .Mr. Tarte 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier are exonerated from 
^the Charge of Initiating racial incendiarism.

Phe redemption of West Durham Is a 
tribute to the Independent voters of that 
riding. For the first time in the history of 
the riding it has gone Conservative, or, 
more correctly speaking, independent. For 
24 years, with a single break In- favor of 
Burk, it was represented by Edward Blaite. 
than whom no more ardent Liberal of the 
old school ever lived/ Biit the riding 
could stomach Blake revolted at the 
of the parvenu Liberal, and rejected that 
kindly man, Robert Beith. not from per
sonal grounds, but because he was the, 
possibly unwilling, representative of a Gov
ernment that pandered to Tarte and all 
that that name means. Even In the town 
of Bowmanvilie, Mr. Belth’s home, the 
electorate went against him. Robert can
not take It as a personal rebuff, for his 
friends are legion in that town. and. while 
there may be regrets, even In Conservative 
rank*, yet Robert must remember he was 
linked to a cause that a conscientious, in
dependent voter could not support 
that there are many such In West Dur
ham.

$Must the English- con
umat-

5 that she is fifj 
England, liv
ed by Capt. . J 
the New EngU 
load in his pd 
ties of his nel

Distilled by Messrs. Haig A Haig, 
oldest distillers on earth. Estab
lished since 1679. " !

Ask for this Patriotic and Su. 
perior whiskey.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,
CANADIAN AGENTS,

AT tin nn—Men’s Overeoats, winter 
nl $IU.UU weights, single-breasted fly 
front style, made of brown English nap 
cloth, finished with silk cord edges, silk 
velvet collar, fine Italian linings, sizes 34 
to 44.
AT til CI1—Men’s Overcoats, in single- 
Rl $1 Z.0U breasted box back style, 
bine and black imported beaver cloth, deep 
French facings, silk velvet collar, mohair 
sleeve linings, best Italian body linings, 
sizes 34 to 44. ‘
AT tic nn—Men'8 Raglan Overcoats,
HI $13.UU mad, of imported Oxford 
grey cheviot, box back, crescent pockets, 
cum on sleeves, silk velvet collar, Beatri

Same with Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats and Reefers. Pleas
ing assortments of correct and worthy styles, and none 
priced any higher than they ought to be. Come and see 
for yodrself.
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H. MONTREAL.1

it $25.oo-«is,a»iîà
grey Thibet cloth, soft finished goods, loosé 
box back, single-breasted style, silk velvet 
collar, deep French facings, lined with 
Skinner’s black satin lining, sizes 34 to’44.

DR. J. COltlS BROWNE’S
i CHLORODYNE.

ana
ce

W. H. Reid, M.L.A. for West Durban!, 
did noble work In the campaign agaliwt 
Robert Beith, and in favor of the Indep«vn- 
dent candidate. J. C. Thornton, now the 
member for West Durham. But the great
est credit Is due to the Independent rotors 
of the rising, the sincere Patrons, who op
posed railway subsidies and extravagance. 
West Durham ig an enlightened constitu
ency, and the electidti,.. was not won by 
partisans, hjit by the men who eschewed 
party apd cast their ballots after a square 
sizing up 61 the policies of the two parties.

r 1
View of The New York gun.

New York Sun editorial of Friday : From 
the retqms thus far received It seems cer
tain that the general election which took 
place In the Dominion of Canada cm Wed-

CAMPAIGN AGAINST KIPLING*
Writer Says HU “Vulgarities and

Abominations Should Be Allow
ed to Become Obsolete/*

London,' i"ioT. 16.—Poet Laureate Austin’s 
disapproval of Rudyard Kipling's verse Is 
well known. A singular letter In The 
Times, printed In large type and signed 
“A," declares “ an outspoken utterance of 
what many of uA, have been thinking, that 
such epithets as Tommies,' ‘Absent-minded 
Beggars' and kindred vulgarities and abom-i 
lnations should be allowed to become obso
lete. Anyone using them should be reprov
ed for want of propriety."

Austin recently hit al» Kipling when be 
referred to Goldsmith's verse as “an en
during rebuke to the tawdry vulgarity of 
writings, of some overloaded with color 
and others disfigured with slang, that have 
earned In these recent days a resonant ij! 
fugitive popularity."
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Canadian age

that ef
Tempting flfice lists for the care

ful housewife who appreciates the 
chance to reduce her housekeeping 
expenses to the smallest cost. On 
sale Tuesday morning:
225 only Round Pudding Dishes, sizes (q*. 

7Î4 and 814 Inches. These are Fireproof 
German .Stoneware, white lined, sold re
gularly at 10c, 12c and 15c each, 
to clear Tuesday at 2 fort....

150 only Egg Poachers, In same w.rre aa 
above ; can be used as fry pana, sizes 7, 
8 and 10 inches, sold regularly at 
20c to 35c each, to clear Tuesday

Now that colder weather has 
made its appearance we may count 
on quick, brisk selling in our 
Blankets. Our blanket qualities are 
thoroughly dependable in every 
case. We have gathered the best 
makes from reliable mills, and can 
guarantee our different grades to 
be worthy ;

h

arose J. L. Adamson's Master Fred.....
Dr. G. A. Peters’ Vesper Be%.....
E PhHllps’ Osprey......... va. f..-..

Third race—Farmers’ Flat Race — For 
horses that have never started In any race 
except a farmers’ race;’’ to be owned and 
ridden by termers or m 
the Township of Y or Y 
coke and Vaughan * whose lands the Toron
to Hunt runs over; mlntmumjweight 150 
lbs. • overweight qjjowed ; winners of a ter
mers’ race barred; about a mile.

First prize, thorobred filly, Egg Flip, by 
Egmont; presented by Joseph E. Seagram, 
M. P.
R. Martin's Billy Maclean . . ..
P. Armstrong’s Jenny Lind.. ..

Fonyth race—Green Hunters’ Steeple- 
chaser-For horses owned or regularly hunt
ed during the season of 1900 by members, 
house members or hunting members of the 
Toronto Hunt (that have never started In 
any race, hurdle race or steeplechase (ex
cept the last year’s point-to-point steeple
chase), krwest weight 170 lbs.; to be 
ridden by members, house members ôr 
hunting members of the Toronto Hunt (not 
necessarily by the owners), about two mile* 
of fair huntlnff^country ; overweight allow
ed; no other penalties or allowances what
ever.

1 r.ot
needay, Nov. 7, has resulted In giving the 
Ministry, headed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
a majorlt/^éVen larger tlfan the Obérais 
obtained four years ago. This is an event 
of consequence not only to Canadians but 
ttf the whole British Empire, for It has 
killed the project for 'a custonte union Le^ 
twen the mother country and the grea-t 
self-governing colonies.

As we have previously pointed out, the 
Liberals In 1896 carried 126 out of the 213 
constituencies, the Conservatives retained 
control of 76; while 11 chose lhdependents. 
oil but one o# whom, however, generally 
voted for Ministerial measures. It wai 
be observed that, even on a strict party 
vote, Sir Wilfrid Laurier had a majority 
of 30 in the Ottawa House of Cdmmone 
against Conservatives and Independents 
combined. Owing to the various untoward 
Incidents in Manitoba and British Columbia, 
it was generally taaen for granted that the 
Liberals would lose a good many seats in 
those provinces. The Conservatives also 
Relieved that, Instead of capturing bnlv 14 
out of the 66 seats allotted to the Province 
of Quebec, they would secure double that 
number. It Is noteworthy that, as lately 
as Friday, Nov. 2, La Presse, the leading 
Frencti-CanacMan paper, which not long 
before had surprised its Conservative sub
scribers by its eulogy of Sir Wilfrid Lau 
rier, admitted that the Conservatives were 
making a marvelous fight. Not a few Lib
erals, It sold, admitted that the Conser va
tives had good reasons to expect a vlc- 
to?y. At all events, La Presse dtsrtarcd,
Sir Charles Tupper would have a very 
strong following at Ottawa from the Pro
vince of Quebec. It expressed the convic
tion that the Conservatives would be suc
cessful in from twenty-eight to thirty Que
bec constituencies, in which event a Con
servative victory all over the country 
might be counted on.

The return» arc far from justifying such
predictions. In the Province of Quebec ------- t-
tbe Liberals have secured more than fifty Lons Shot Landed Autumn Cup. 
«eat»; in the Maritime Province» the/ have "Liverpool, Nov. 10.—The race for the Llv- 
made large gataa. Sir Charlea Tupper, the erpool Autumn Cup of 1200 »ovs., 100 eova. 
leader of the Conservatives, haa been him- In plate, or all In specie, at the winner s 
self badly oeaten in Cape Breton County, option, one mile and three furlongs, was 

, Nova Scotia. HI, principal lieutenant, Mr. run yesterday, and was won by Mr. J. D. 
George E. Foster, who was formerly Min- Warden’s Fabulist. Lord Farquhar's Ja- 
lster of Finance, and who for the last four pontca was second and Mr. A. F. Basset's 
years bis been one of the most dreaded Good Luck third. Eighteen horses, ran. 
critics of the Laurier Administration, Baa The bettlne was 100 to 9 agalnat Fabulist, 
been defeated In St. John. New Brunswick. 10 to 1 against Japonlca, and 5 to 1 against 
The same fate bas bffallen Dr. Montague. Good Luck. During tbe race Mr. L. Nen- 
who waa Minister of Agriculture In the mann's 5-year-old brown mare. Slrenia, 
last Conservative Government. Even swerved Into the rail and threw her jockey, 
Hugh John Macdonald, the aoa of the late William Halsey, over her head. He lan l id 
Sir John, who resigned the Provincial Pre- on kle forehead and fractured hie skull, 
mlershtp In Manitoba to enty Dominion Mr- Neumann haa demanded that the stew- 
polltlce, and. who was expected to carry aTd* ta«ke an enquiry Into the cause of 
the whole province for the Conservatives, tbe accident, 
has himself been beaten by Mr. Sifton the '
Minister of the Interior, in the Province 
of Ontario the Conservatives have made 
some gains, but they do not offset losses 
sustained elsewhere, and the outcome of 
the contest thruout the Dominion is that 
Sir Wilfrid Lenri«*i will have a large ma
jority at Ottawa than he" obtained four 
years ago.

The effect of this sweeping victory for 
the Liberal program In Canada upon 
the British Empire at large la unmistak
able. Canada will continue to discriminate 
in favor of British Imports to the ex-ent 
of S3 1-3 per cent., but It will mot r.dnlt 
them duty free and it will not even re
quest a preference for Canadian products 
In the United Kingdom at the expense of 
competitive staples forwarded from the 
United- States. Russia and Argentina. That 
Is to say, the Dominion of Canada will 
continue to pursue an Independent exist
ence and will not even try to knit more 
firmly the bond connecting her with the 
United Kingdom. Nor Is this all. The 
Liberal party, headed by Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and conspicuously represented By Sir 
Ktchmfii Cartwright, comprises all the 
friends of the United States In Canada. It 
Is the party which recognize* the tre
mendous power ta the Influences which 
tend to connect economically and politi
cally British North America with the gre.it 
American Republic. The victory of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier meaps that the Joint High 
commission will shortly resume activity 
aud will endeavor to modify the relations 
of the English-speaking commonwealths 
upon this continent.
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BROWNE’S CHLORO-DR. J.

ns of farmers In 
Scarboro", Btobl-.15 men

i
;

.10 mNo person should go from home without 
a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial in their possession, as change of 

'water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with a sure reme
dy at hand, which oftentimes saves great 
suffering and frequently valuable lives. 
This cordial has gained for Itself a, wide
spread reputation for affording prompt re
lief from all summer complaints.

Daren 
don. 
4s. 6d.

It showed more than this. Itr. 101X_y
»
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TV V . Sunday School Burglarized.
Yesterday afternoon between 4.30 and 

6.30 o’clock burglars broke into a rear door 
of the school room of McCaul-street Meth
odist .Church and ransacked drawers and 
shelves, but found nothing. On a for
mer occasion the place was broken Into the 
same way, and tbe proceeds of the col
lection plates were stolen. Since that 
time the officials have taken better 
of the cash, and thieves are notified th^t 
efforts to get money wlM hereafter be Jn 
vain, so far as that school 1» concerned.

288 only Tin Porridge, Milk or Rice Roll
ers, inside boiler holds three imperial 
pints, our special pi*ce 25c, on
sale Tuesday............-....................

(One only to each customer.)

STRICTLY HIGH-GRADE
BOLD FOB CASH OB EASY PAYMENTS .

f

.15 143 YONGE STREETAs Sir Wilfrid made a mistake in cham
pioning the opposition of Mr. Tarte to the 
contingent, so he made a mistake In ap
pointing Mr. Tarte to represent Canada at 
the Paris Exposition. If Sir Wilfrid hon
estly believed in his policy dt peace and 
unity, he should have avoided sending Mr. 
Tarte as the representative of Canada <m 
this occasion. Mr. Tarte had already made 
a mistake In regard to the contingent. Sir 
Wilfrid should have been warned by this 
blunder to keep his lieutenant In the back
ground in cases where the feelings of the 
two races were liable* to be set on "edge. 
Canada Is a British country, and our re
presentative to Paris should have been *a 
man who would have done justice to tde 
British Idea. Mr. Tarte did not falthful’y 
represent Canada at the Exposition. -If he 
believed In his leader's theory of peace and 
fraternity, he would have avoided giving 
expression to the equivocal utterances that 
characterized his speeches In France. The 
result of Mr. Tarte’s mission to Paris Is 
not acceptable to the English-speaking peo
ple of Canada. We read in French and 
English papers that Mr. Tarte conyeyed 
the Impression In France that Quebec, if 
not the whole of Canada, was looking for 
an opportunity to become Independent of 
Great Britain. When we remember that 
France has a difference with Great Britain 
In regard to Newfoundland, which 1» ad
jacent to Quebec, we feel that Mr. Tarte’s 
equivocal language was more than a bVin- 
der—lt was little short of a crime. It is 
not right.that the people of France, above 
all countries, should be led to believe that 
Quebec Is awaiting the day when It shgll 
be delivered from British rule. Mr. Tarte’s 
conduct In France gave some of them, aj 
least, this Impression.

These two questions arose previous to 
the elections. Since the elections another 
question has come to the front. We .find 
the^ Province of Quebec voting almost as a 
unit for the two meu who are responsible 
for the. mistake in opposing the sending of 
the contingent, and the blunder in sending 
Mr. Tarte to represent Canada in Paris. 
In çtber words, the Province of Quebec not 
only condones, but approves of the conduct

Pianos to rent—#2.00 and 12.50 per month.H. R. Marshall’s Interference.................... l
A. Johnstou’s filly.......
Colin J. Sewell’s Sandy 

Fifth race—Lightweight Hunters’ Steeple
chase—For horses owned or regularly hunt
ed durihg the season of 1900 by members, 
house members or hunting members of the 
Toronto Hunt; lowest weight 170 lbs.; to 
be ridden by members, house members 
or hunting members of the Toronto Hunt 
/but not necessarily by the owners); about 
two miles of fair hunting country: over
weight allowed; no allowances or penalties 
whatever.

Blankets
3Fine Super Unshrinkable White Wool 

Blankets, thoroughly scoured, soft and 
lofty, solid pink or blue borders, stan
dard sizes and weights.
7- pound, -64x84 In., #2.63 a pair.
8- pound, 68x88 in., #3.00 a pair.

Extra Fine Unshrinkable White Wool 
Blankets, absolutely pure, soft ond lofty 
finish, test color borders, standard sizes 
and weights. m

9- pound, 70j&0 in., #3.60 a pair. 
10-pound, 72x92 in., #4.00 a pair..

Soft Finished Pure All-wool White Blan
kets, thoroughly scoured and full bleach
ed, fast color borders.
7- poimd, 64x84 In., #2.80 a pair.
8- pound, 68x88 In., #3.20 a pair.

Extra Fine Pure All-wool White Saxony 
Blankets, absolutely pure, very K>fty in 
finish, solid pink or h!n<> and fancy bor 
dors, standard sizes -and weights.

6- pound, 60x80 In., #3.00 a pair.
7- pound, 64x84 In., #3.85 a pair.
8 pound. 68x86 In., #4.40 a pair. 
9-pound. 70x00 in., #4.95 a pair.

10- pound, 72x94 lu., #5.50 a pair.

care
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If You Wish

Pte. Kidner Banqueted.
The Toronto Canoe Clnb tendered a com

plimentary banquet to Mr. R. W. KIdaer,
I late of C Company, R.C.U.,V1U the Temple 

Cafe, on Saturday «tight. An excellent 
menu was served, and over u hundred 
canoeists and their friends gave Mr. Kid
ner a

720 only Pieced Tin Dippers, one quart 
size, regular price 5c each, Tues-

■ ■ • s
-2 Caperlnes, Mantles, Blouses. Skirts, Dress 1 

Goods, Underwear, Ready-Made Clothing, f 
Ordered Clothing, etc.

Try us for an Overcoat or Salt to order* ^ 
and congratulate yourself on your succee#
In finding the right place.

W. H. GARDINER.
474 Queen West.

day,
(Onexonly to each customer.)

R. S. Morris’ Dlnmont.............
A. A. Reinhardt's Emigrant .. 
W. F. Maclean’s Wexford .. ..

Iu response to thehearty welcome, 
toast of ‘‘Our Guest, ' Mr. Kidner gave an 
Interesting account "f his movements since 
he left Toronto until hla return. 1

.. 1••• V* 2

Household Linens 3
81

A short Linen story that briefly 
suggests substantial economy in 
Household Needs. To be shared 
by those who come to the ^ore on 
Tuesday morning :

A Fireman Hart.
While attending to his duties as fireman 

in Loretto Abbey Andrew Simmons had 
his face and hands badly scalded on Sat 
urday night with escaping steam». He was 
attended to at St. Michael’s Hospital. Sim
mons lives at 165 Seaton-street.

îi
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Ît There le safety and J 
» goodness In the Carbon- *
* ated Ma&l Caledonian # ■ 
\ Waters. J. J. MoLau*h- # j 
| lln, Sole Agent and Bot- # 
j tier, Toronto.

Sores 
On Arms 
And Legs.

$1.15 Cloths for 69c each
148 Three-Quarter Bleached Linen Damask 

Table Cloths, finished with fringe and 
border all round ; borders are assorted 
in red and white ; guaranteed pure linen, 
assorted patterns : also Turkey or gold 
damask cloth» with fringe, assorted pat
terns, size 2x2 yards, our regular price 
$1.00 and $1.15 each, on sale Tues-

8. Ackermaj 
ville, writes: 

[i Thomas’ EclJ
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complete cud 
summer a nail 
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t tSTRONG AND VIGOROUS.
fevery Organ of the Body Toned 

up and Invigorated by

Clothing Bargains ».69 #
*day
i$1.75 Cushion Slips for 98ctVMen's $ i .60 Trousers at 86c 

t»~8oys’ $3-00 Reefers for $1.95 
WBoys’ Serge Pants at 19c

Think of that for a bargain con
tribution for (Ac day. All Clothing 
of the Eaton Standard of excel
lence and reduced in this way for 
Tuesday’s selling. Read the details:
110 Men’s Trousers, made of heavy Cana

dian tweed, in narrow striped pattern, 
three pockets, good serviceable trim
mings, well made, sizes 32 to 
44, regular price #ldbo, Tuesday 

80 Boys* Norway Reefers, made of black 
and brown frieze cloth, double-breasted, 
lilgh storm fcollars, tab to betton across 
the throat, checked linings, sizes 23 to 
28 Inch chest,regular prices #2.75 
and $3.00, Tuesday........................

In the year 1890 I had sores 
break out on my arms and legs 
for which I used different medi
cines, but all failed to cure me.

My father advised me at last 
to use Burdock Blood Bitters, as 
he had taken it with great bene-

160 only Silk Cushion Slips, with 
top. with plain silk buck 

4-inch frill of same shade ; these are all 
ready to slip cushion form Into ; the 
shades are crimson., green, gold, blue and 
brown, size 22 x 22 Inches, out regular 
price $1.75 each, on sale Tues- nn 
day.................................................... GO

em-
andbroldered

>a
. Tor

In going t 
take tho hosj

) h‘kh Valley. J 
t PJOH* leaves 
! £ri nk an<l 

Jaw York F 
«ally. Valid
tickets and * 
City or Stall

CSMnM German t'.mal. Treat-
tor œers 
placement, Suppressed or Painful
Menstruation, end ell femele trmih’e ------------
together with our book A WIFE'S sy&tT 
SECRET, to ledles sending eddrrss. ' ***
THE F. t KAMI MEDICINE CO., 132 VICTOMA ST..

»
»

fit.Horse Brushes To Welcome Major Fawcettil
Sergt.-Major J. W. Fawcett. Maxlqjg 

squad. Royal Regiment. Canadian Tnttljl 
and color-sergeant 12th Regiment, H)9 
pected in the city either to-drty or 
row, and his friends are preparing 10 r 
celve him as befits suoh a popuiafjgj 
missioned officer. The gnllaB^WRS 
served with the first contingent» tmd . 
present at Paardeberg, but was inva11 
to England, where he fully reeovti*at!| 
went thru a course of musketry at W 
obtaining a first-class certificate , 
Lloyd, commanding the 12th 
hopes that every available man will 1 
out to meet their returning comrade. » 
notice will. If possible, be 
evening papers, of the time of armai.

One of the greatest blessings ***?/**!♦ 
Is Mother Graves* Worm Exterminate** ^
effectually,, dispels worm* and gives y^
In marvehfbs manner to tbe little ones. ,

/.85 I followed his advice and in 
less than a month, by taking the 
medicine internally and applying 
it externally, the sores were all 
gone.

That is ten years ago now, and 
I have never been troubled with 
anything of the kind since, and 
if I ever am I will at once use 
B.B.B. and be promptly and com
pletely cured.

1Thirty-five cent Brushes, and 
worth every cent of it, too- Take 
them while they last on Tuesday 
at two brushes for a quarter:

The reguti 
fervatlve CÏI 

the chill 
"he prlncip; 
of officers fo 
President ItJ 
are Candida tl
Another 1
Mlddletmvii 

<>f Greenvlllfl 
from gunshoj 
yesterday 1>.V 
while hunt ini 
hunter, madi son. |

km.1.95 72 only Horse and Body Brashes,mixed hair 
and bristles, leather hand loop, cheap 
enough at our regular price, 35c each, on 
sale

Mr. P. W. Hfjera, King St. B„ Berlin, 
Ont., says: 111 suffered for five years 
with palpitation, Shortness of breath, 
sleeplessness and pain in the heart, but 
one box of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills completely removed all these dis
tressing symptoms. I have not suffered 
since taking them, and now sleep well 
and feel strong and vigorous.”

Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills 
all diseases arising from weak heart, 
worn out nerve tissue», or watery blood.

300 pair Boys' Navy Blue Serge rants.
lined throughout with strong cotton,sizes 
22 to 28, regular price 25c, Tues
day...................................................

»

Tuesday, 2 for............. ,V:.25.19

, EATON C<L. .

The Khaki Boys
Are using Campa rot's Italian Balm on their 
faces—they aay It’s unequalled for taking 
off the soreness of t face and neck efter 
shaving. 25c at drugerista. 135

SAXON B0THWELL,
L’Avexiir. f».Q.

' \ enre cured of crou 
**s»ng Vapo-CJ190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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RED, WHITE 
AND BLUE

Many
Dentists

Advise against Crow n and Bridât 
Work simply because they are un
able to do the work well themselves.

Crown and 
Bridge Work

is difficult, especially requiring long 
practice. It is a specialty with 
us. If you require first-class den
tistry at moderate price, call, tele
phone or write ns, making appoint
ment. Tel. 435. < .

DR. A. ROSE, Proprietor

MENTHA DENTAL OFFICES
g JB. cor. "Yonge and Richmond Ste,
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miwDER. A Favor Extendedcall for 
h«<xMl«*e. 
Una pieces

S*
t

ir To-Day «COLLEGE, i Owing to the fact that our great merchant tailoring offer of an 
18.00 or 2d00 Overcoat for 14.50 was announced in the middle of last 
weyk, a great many of our friends missed the opportunity. Requests ' 
for samples being so numerous from patrons who are accustomed to 
having their Clothes made here, we decided to hold this supplementary 
sale—to extend it through the present week.

»»S* UN1 ( UE:tered Ac- gu135 show many tiwb opening* In high 
■ good*. Inciting npocltl attention to tee 
>*teg departments :

idles’ Walking Skirts
tets, Coats. Capes. In tbe latest styles.

For methods that are Impertinent and 
manners that are Ire-proroklng commend 
me to the self-complacent, self-constituted 
missionary, who assumes that the future of 
all souls save his or her own Is In danger 
of unquenchable Are. One had ihougot 
that the beautiful, gentle Gospel of Jesus, 
with its exquisite refinement and torely 
consideration for the feelings of saint and 
sinner alike, would reflect In Its professed 
followers
well as In morals. Not so. however, does 
It affect the most ostentatiously “saved 
those who constitute themselves the guar
dians of the souls of *the general public. 
One can only Judge by the methods adopt
ed by such persons, and It Is putting It 
mildly to my that their methods are Im
pertinent In the extreme. A woman was 
sitting very peaceably and inoffensively in 
a King-street car the other day when three 
individuals, a man and two women, got in 
and seated themselves opposite her. The’ 
man was somewhere in the neighborhood 
of 60 years of age. bearded like a goat, and 
oleagenous as to his ha Id. , complexion and 
manner. The women were youngish, non
descript, slightly slovenly, but with con
scious virtue writ large on their counten
ances. In their hands they held bundles 
of pamphlets or papers, which might have 
been play-bills or theological tracts, for 
all the Woman opposite knew or cared. 
Now. these three Individuals all directed 
their orbs towards the Woman, examining 
her from every point, but chiefly studying 
her countenance. Then they put their heads 
together, consulted a moment, with the 
result that the middle person leaned over 
and handed the Woman one of the afore
mentioned pamphlets. A trifle astonished, 
the Woman took the paper, said very po
litely “Thank you!” then turned her at
tention to the tract—as it turned out to be. 
It was headed “The Sin of Drunkenness.** 
In unmistakable caps., and went on to 
enume 
of tbe
She marvelled why these 
thought her In need of this particular docu
ment. Had she been vinous of countenance 
or bibulous of appearance, or afflicted With 
the redness of eyes which proclaims those 
who tarry long at the wine, she might have 
seen the thoughtfulness of fellow-wayfarers 
pointing out to her her danger. But, hav
ing been brought up In a household where 
a corkscrew was regarded as an invention 
of the Evil One, and where a black bottle 
was the emblem of total depravity, she did 
not see the pertinence of the tract: but, 
enjoying the joke hugely, she smiled ever 
so little, as she encountered the eyes of the 
three across the car.

us her opinion of the matter. I wonder 
what it would be. Very likely—being a 

in—she would agree with her lord. ~

Come to me tn the silence of the night.
Come In the speaking silence of a dreamt 

Come with soft rounded cheek and eye* 
as bright

As sunlight on a Wrenm:
Come back In dears,

-mory. hope, love of finished years.

O dream, how sweet, too sweat, too blt-

^*hose waking should have been In Par
adise,

Where souls brimful of love abide and 
meet:

Where thirsting longing eyes 
Watch the slow door

That opening, letting In. lets out no

a

1rening Wraps 
id Opera Cloaks

Wrapt, Cape, and 
gf Mi1-1 (tries.

Ladies’ Suits 
and Costumes
ferfal line* in Homeepnn and Cheviot 
Seeds for today.

Evening Gowning
Bp? “

BeagStiW*

We will make to your measure a Winter Overcoat 
of the finest blue or black beavers and 
the new Oxford greys, for.........................

Send for sample* if you cannot come.

oShawls, m
« 14.50xof It* twenty In manner» as

Good-night !
And good morning!

- That’s the whole story of 
in Ayer’s Pill.

J. C. Ayer Company,
rnaicA Chemist!, Lowell, Maw.

*

X
bd Bridgfe
ky are un- 
r.emselvea.

• /

The Rounded Corner
Yonge and Queen StreetsP. JAMIESON,Tee. eome tonew shaped laee pattern»; 

and Jetted Net Robe*. Crepe d» 
Grenadines. Voiles, Rroei

in dream*, that I may

My rrey Ufe again the cold In death: 
Come bank to me: tn dreams that I may 

give
Pulse for polae. breath for breath: 
Speak low, lean low,

Aa keg ago. my lore, how long aj#>!
—Christina Rossetti.

live

AyvC. Hdr V*w 'Ajar'* Sarsaparilla 
Ayer-, Pilh 
Ays', Ague Cos

hiringlong 
kl.TT WITH 

'1*m den- 
. call, tele-

Hosiery and Underwear
fbe reliable makes tn Scotch Merino and 
Tomb's Wool.
Vests, Drawers and Combinations.

Superior Wool Blankets
laelodtra: the “SkeMon" Scottish and other 

& good makes la pare wool.

Ayer*»

The Most Exquisite Confections are
Cowan’s

Queen’s Dessert Chocolate 
Chocolate Cfeam Bars 

Chocolate Ginger 
Crystallized Ginger 
Chocolat^ Wafers

Every Grocer Has Them or Ought to Have Them. 
They Ate Delicious.

• A word, a tone, how expressive It 1* 
at times! Condoling with a man who had 
recently lost the partner of hi* jog* and 
sorrow*, and who had made a spinster 
Mster his housekeeper, a woman, for the 
rake of somethtag to say. remarked: “Rot 
now that yon have your sister with yon. 
It wUI not he lonrty for yon: It will be 
much better than living alone." Bnt to 
this tbe man responded In one word whose 
Inflection, and tone conveyed worlds of 
meaning: "It's worse!"

appgnbJME

UNIVERSITY Of 10110riotor

FFICES The Man Who Attempted the Life of 
the Shah of Persia in Paris Claims 

to Be an Anarchist.
Eiderdown Quilts
In coverings of fine French Sateens, filled 
with best down, special value».

Standing Committees for the Session 
Were Appointed by the Senate 

on Friday.Mail Orders
■ .assured prompt and cgrefiil TRIED to KILL CASIMiR-PERlER.treatment.

William Watson’s latest poem, publish
ed kn a recent number of Tbe Speaker, 
will find a feeling response in every heart 
these days:
Friend, call me what 

care I:

! JOHN CATTO & SON MORE DEGREES WERE CONFERRED.
He Had He Grievance Against the 

Shah Personally—Wanted to 
Kill Hli

King Street—Opposite the Postoffice. you will: no jot
***** AnilI stand for England till I die, 
England! The England that rejoiced to

A Committee to -Center With the 
Mamefneterera" Rejurdlu* the De»

, velopi lilt SUM INQUEST 111 fil IXI CENTURYa ship coiioimii. Paris, Nov. 10.—Tbe trial of Francis 
Saison, who attempted to assassinate the 
Shah of Persia, era, began today. Sai
son. who bears a good reputation a, a sol
dier and citizen. Is a tlmld-tooklog person, 
totally noUke the traditional Anarchist, 
and whenever he speaks--which Is iMdom 
—his voice Is very low.

When the case was opened today the 
judge began by reciting Saison-* career. 
He told of his life In prison, his love 
affairs and his service in the army, where 
he bore a good character, 
also related how Saison plotted to kill M. 
Casimir-Perier, a former President of the 
Republic, and then proceeded. to give a 
picturesque account «of his sttempt on the 
life of the Shah. During this recital the 
prisoner obligingly rectified » number of 
slight errors and omissions made Ay the 
judge. He denied that he had any ac
complices.

"I desired to become useful to the an
archist Me*. 1 had no grievance again* 
the^hah personally. Si wished to kill him-, 
bnt not to oat raw# his personal dignity.

my are produced a moral effect 
toodahre."

el of Naturalsee
Hellas .unbound. Italy one and free: 
TTte^Englmd that had tears for Poland-»

And in bar heart for all the world made 
room:

Tbe England from whose «Me I have not 
swerved.

Accounting her all living Unde above.
In Justice, and in mercy, and In love.

Hill was 
rooje snr- 
liaqs !
* Whiskey 
a pi re is

VS
rat,»*the wickedness and awful doom
drunks

Boston Pilot: The 
steamship Commonwealth, tbe latest addi
tion to the Dominion Line, arrived at 
Charlestown on Oct. 12. after finishing her
maiden trip.
The owners of the Commonwealth claim 

that Ae la the finest vessel plying between 
this part and Liverpool. She is a slater 
■hip to the New England of the'same like.

gnificent new At the meeting of the Senate. he(& last 
Friday evening, the following members 

f were present : The Chancellor, the Vice- 
Chancellor, the President. Her. Dr. Teefy, 
Chancellor Burwash. Prof. Fraser, Prof. 
Mayor, Dr. Wlshart, Rev. Father O'Neil. 
Mr. Mortimer Clark. D* Willmott, Priqct- 

d»l Galbraith. Prof. Bell. Prof. Heebner, 
Rev. Dr. Dewart, Mr. Seath, Prof. Bak-r, 
Prof. Hatton. Mr. King. Mr. McDongall. 
Mr. Houston, Prof. Ballantyne. Dr. Ellis, 
Prof. A. B. Marallnm, Mr. .Haller,' Mr. 
Coyne. Prof? Cameron, the Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Street, Dr. Hough. Dr. Madare a, Mr. 
Henderson and 

Stan

rd. The Woman was amus'd. “Big-Ben,” the Six-Ton Bell of the 
City Hall, Has Been Dragged 

Up to the Grohnds

Deputy Attorney-General Shocks the 
Jury in the McWilliams Ca*e by 

Refusing Analysis.TE Cheer op. girl a, and use your tears, not 
In tyranny, but a* legitimate 
when you want to get 
Listen to this:

argument.-UE AMD THERE ARE FWO OTHER SELLS.CORONER SAYS SYSTEM IS BAD.your own way. 
“Official sanction has been 

given to un opinion always held by 
men that tear, are a legitttnzte

aad resembles her in every way, except Tbe judge
that she la fifty feet longer- than the New 
Kagiaad. The Commonwealth is command
ed by Capt. James McAuley, formerly of 
the New Eagland. Captain McAuley was 
lrod la his praise of the sea-gofng quali
fie» of his new vessel.

ig* Haig, 
l. Bstab-

f
argn-

A ruling made recently by the 
Judge of the Appellate Court In Tennessee 
refused to set aside a conviction on the 
ground that the jury had been Improperly 
influenced by the tears of the prosecuting 
attnrney. On the contrary, the court went 
ao far as to declare that: Tf counsel has 
tears at command. It 
questioned whether it is

The Great* Dcrrlyk of the Billet t 
* Delta Fire, Will <Se Used 

to Hotel it.

Jary flora Girl Died hr Poison, Bet 
Cannot Tell Where Poteen Wi 

Administered.c and Su. Vid Mr.
w

Strang.were a lumber The investigation into the death of Mary 
McWilliams, thq young woman who was 
found In an unroéscions condition 
26 at the home pf her employer, Mr. Lewis 
Howard. TOfl Ontarlo-street, and who died 
the following day at Grace Hospital, waa 
concluded by Coeoner Cotton at No. 3 po
lice station on Saturday night.

When the Inquest waa 
oner announced that he had laid tbe re
commendation of the Jury, which was to 
the effect that

‘‘Big Ben," the 12,060-lh bell of the City 
Hall chimes, waa taken up to the City 
HaH at * o'clock Saturday
track.

Committees.
The following, standing committees for 

the seqeion were appointed :
Library—The Chancellor, the Vice-Chan

cellor, , the President, ex-offlclo; Rev. Dr.' 
Sheraton, Chancellor Burwash. Prof.Hume. 
Prof. Beil, -Rev. Fa her Ryan. Prof. Hutton. 
Mr Ayleswortb, Dr. J. M. MacCaUnm.
, Museum-The ChanreHor. the Vice-Chan 
çellor the President, ex-offlclo; Prof. a. K. 
Hacallum, Dr. Oldnght. Dr. liyer, Prind- PJü Galbraith, Mr. V» alter, Pro? Cameron. 
Dr. J. M. MacCallnm. Prof. Reynar. 

Application* and Memorials—The Chan 
<he Vlce-Ghancellor, ex-offlclo: toe 

President, Rev. Dr. Teefy. Rev. Dr. Shera' 
H<'T1. Irr Coven. Chancellor Burwash, 

irof. Baker, Prof. Hutton. Dr. Wright.
Examinatlon*T-Th£ L’tiAacytior. the Vice- 

Chancellor the President, ex-offlclo: Mr. 
Seath, Prof. Hutton. Dr. Ellis, Mr. Ballard 
Prof. Cameron. ITof. Bata. Dr. Maelaren" 

BOARD OF STlOlKS.
Legal—The Chancellor, the VJce-Chane.'l- 

tar. ex-officio: Mr. Loan. Hon. 8. H. .Blake HonV M,r; Maciennon. Mr. Ayl“'
worth. Mr. King, Mr. Riddell. Hon. Mr. 
Justice Street.
..Medical and Dental—The Chancellor, the 
' ice-chancellor, ex-officio: Prof. A. B. Max- 
altam. Dr. Wlahart. Dr. Oldright. Dr. Will- 
ïï0,,.y PrîÊ-. Meebtier,. Dr, Wtight. Dr. w. 
H. K. Aik In*. Ik# »f. Cameron. Dr. J. u 
MacCallum.

Art»—The Chancellor, tbe Vice-Chancellor 
the President, ex off.cia: Rev. Father Teetv 
Rev. Dr. Sheraton. -Rev. Dr.-Carra* Chan" 
cellor Burwaah. Prof. • Fraser. Mr. Seath. 
Prof. Baker, Mr. Dale. Mf. Houston, Pr,rf. 
Reynar. Mr. Henderson. Mr. Strang..

.Vgrlcnlt are—The Chancellor, the Vic«- 
Chancellor. ex-officlo; Principal Mills, prof 

Smith, Mr. Dale: Mr. Houston,' Dr. Ki

ll the saloon passengers, who averred that 
she was one of the most comfortable boats 
that they had ever traveled In.

The Commonwealth Is th

H k CO., He. went on to my: Oct. on n C?PJL 
A crowd watched the skidding of 

the big fellow on the platform, where fhs 
two smaller bells of 300» l be. a SB 1000 lb*., 
respectively, had been placed earlier In the 
day. Two teams were required to draw the 
track up the gravel read to the left aide 
of the mal» entrance of the buildings.

It la Intended that the first chime upon 
the belle will ring out the end and ring In 
the new century. The great dqgrtck of the 
Elliott * Neelon plan| la the only hoist
ing apparatus ta the city that can place 
the bells In the tower. Architect Lennox 
has put some obstacles In the way of mak
ing use of the derrick for this purpose, tho 
what point he has raised Is not known. 
The Connell most. In this contingency, take 
the responsibility,!)* using the apparatus, 
aa otherwise, tbe bells could not possibly 
be placed before the close of the year.

e first six-day 
brat to make Boston tier «tiling port. In 
feet, she la the moot palatial vessel that 

. ever graced the waters of our harbor.
, Six-day boats have been 

* quality in Boston. In fact Boston has had 
' n nothing bnt ten-day boat* until within the 

last two years.
. Hie Commonwealth Is a twin-screw ship 

; built of steel, has an elliptical stern and 
a straight stem. She Is of 13.000 tons 
gross register.

Safety 1» considered by the Introduction 
= of a doable bottom, capable of containing 

1W0 tons of water ballast, and the great 
space between the skin of the ship and 
the tank tope disclosed by this statement, 
makes largely for safety In the cm 
of possible straining. There are also tea 
watertight bulkheads, which are carried up 
to the deck above, and which are esoeclally 
strengthened.

There ire four decks devoted to the ac
commodation of passengers, the uppermost 
of all being thé host or navigation deck, on 

•f any sertit* B which are arranged the lifeboats. The»-
See LaiaeOt. i ■ «and on a single Inside chock, ready to

1 # be angled ont. On this deck are also the 
~s CHLORO. > V ,1,ns f” ventilating the deck* below. On 
cores of ortho- % I this deck are the captain s comfortable
urse it would 'X.i quarters, while forward 15 the chart room
[topclar did Ifl I ,the wheelhonse

£11 a placet-» Below this deck 1* he .covered promen-
12. lacé. , Jde. which Is of exceptional length and
... rnr/iRO. breadth, as Is rendered possible In a shin
.So« certain <**> tong and 60 feet beam. This
asthma con. Bre deck *» reserved for the exclnalve use

of saloon passengers.
” ,7^., Forward on this deck will be found tbe
b first-class "lounge," which Is a very sped
« for cbolCTa. oos apartment.
01 etc- . j Abaft of this mo Is the entrance hall.
without the which -Is at the head of the main

cue s Chloro- panionway. and abaft of this, and entered
‘tamp. Over- by magnificent swinging doors, are situated
- accompanied the Ifbrarr and reading room ln where angels fear to tread—Into the very

.. a-i: i On this deck are also situated two of the sacredest and most personal recesses of the
?*»* de luxe. On the after part of th e 

Hfc.., 2s. 1» situated the firat-elaas emoki.ig

TRIBAL. There was a pause of a block or two. 
when again “the dauntless three” put their 
heads together; they were evidently much 
concerned about tbe Woman opposite—she 
must have worn some mark of the repro
bate on her countenance, which she sheep 
across the way were able to recognise, bnt 
which she hope* are invisible to her more 
charitable fellow-goats and sinners, for an
other tract was handed aero*» to her, with 
the remark. “Read this prayerfully!” Again 
receiving the tract, bnt this time without 
word of thanks, tbe Woman looked down 
and read, “ The Wages of Sin la Death. 
Klee From the Wrath to‘Come.” Without 
reading further, and having seen each out- 
rageoas thing* before, the Woman took the 
two tract^ she had received, and. handing 
them courteously back, said : “Thanks, 
very much, madam, bnt really I do not 
feel In need of either of these documents: 
neither do I feel the need of any further 
attentions from you.** There waa a rolling 
upward of eyes on tbe part of the thr??, 
and another consultation, in which the 
oleagenous man with the beard like a goat 
took an active party. Then there was a 
sudden movement, and before the Woman 
knew what was happening one of the fe
males crossed, snuggled closely up to her, 
and said : “Have you been converted? Ia 
you mtul savedT’ Could impudence go fur
ther? This was one of the fools who rush

may be seriously 
- not hlg profes

sional duty to shed them whenever pro
per occasion arises!* ”

0I am glad 
without b 

Replying to questions by hi* counsel. 
Maître La Game, Saison «aid he hesitated 

kMI the Shah because the ruler 
w*s the

an unknown

OWHE’S
YNE.

NEARLY BURNED BABY SISTER. the cocat finit to 
of Persia 
when he leamed- 
trented as suspld 
from France 
solved to strike the blow.

guest oi_Flance, bnt 
ah noor Persiansi were 

and expe.ied 
nant and te-

FI.e-Trsr-OH Boy at Rochester Set 
Fire to the Be»

feat Wes Asleep.
Rochester. N.Y., Nor. 11.—The 5-yesr-old 

eon of Benjamin Oliver this nfornlng at 
tempted, with childish delight, to cremate 
hla 18 months old sister, and only by the 
merest good fortune eras unsuccessful In ac
complishing the deed. Both the father and 
mother were in a rear room of their home 
at the time, and had left the boy playing on 
the poor with hla little slater on a bed near 
by. asleep. As soon aa his parents bad 
left the room the boy drew forth some 
matches, set fire to some papers, then held 
them under the mattiysg of the lied. He 
then set down and calmly matched the 
flames, which commenced to burn up fierce
ly. The girl awoke and commenced to cry. 
which attracted the attention of the par 
ents. who succeeded, with* great difficulty. 
In rescuing the child Just In the nick of 
time.

#.the woman's stomace 
should he analysed to determine the cause 
of death, before the Deputy Attorney-Gen
eral, and that official, believing teat noth
ing Sfonld be gained, bad refused to order 
the anpiyria. The announcement came as 
a great surprise, and one of tbe Jurors 
wanted to add a rider to the verdict cen
tring Mr. Cartwright for his action.

Coroner Cotton declared the whole sys
tem of coroners' inquests was had. aad 
until some improvement vnfa made the 
Crown ought to stop holding them.

After listening to the evidence of Dr. K.
A. 1-yne, who wi, called la to attend de- 

and Mrs. Howard, at whose bo nit* 
the woman was employed, the Jmr re
turned the following verdict : “We find rin
that the deceased, Mary McWilliams, died Ml8S • n McCorn“c*- referred to in 
on Oct. 27 at Grace Hqapttal of poisoning, some of the evening papers as an Inmate 

the evidence adduced shows to of the Jail, and who died there Thursday 
navg been uraemic. Whether there waa night, and upon whom aa Inquest wai 
any poison administered la an open qoec- held by Coroner Duncan, was Buffering 
nontï not having an analysis of the stom- from temporary insanity, and wasàn lnmatu

of the jail solely because there waa not 
an opening in the Toronto or Mlmico 
Asylums.

Which le-
Sa laon was convicted^ and sentenced to 

penal servitude for life. All the doctors 
who testified ln the chse agreed that the 

ne and responsible for his

e Wood stated 
Collis Browne 

itor of ChtoPo- 
r>f the defend- 
iy untrue, and 
■.-en •sworn to.

actions.

STANLEY BROWN’S LECTURE.
S C HLO RO

UST 1 Beast* f.;: W«r Correspondent Entertained n 
•T HnU- ■ge of Phy.

>rl that he 
i the effet!

»!lc Large Andlenee at Mai
hr Serg.-Col. Byereoa.Addi

A very gratifying reception was that gtv- 
fn to Stanley McKeown Brown. war 
corrqppaiident with the R. C. R., ln Mas
sey Hall, on Saturday night, on tbe occa
sion of his first public appearance here 
under the patronage of Lt.-Ooi. Macdonald 
and officers of the 48th Highlanders.

There most have, been at least three

H

The Case ml Misa XeCormlek. ' $
!

cn-
thoosand persons present, who showed the 
greatest interest in his address, frequently 
applauding or laughing as a gy.Kl point 

Incident .related. - 
Cross Gommi»- 

efflcienily, and dur-

N>w Invention*.
The follow.’ng list of United States pa

tents granted to Canadian and English In- 
venters, m reported by Kg en on R_" Case 
registered solicitor of patents and expert. 
Temple Building Toronto:

Canadian Inventors—!• K Brown. Victo
ria. typewriter: s 1 Langhlln. Gn-.oh. 
toothing machine: 8 Lount, Barrie, radial 
flow steam turbine engine or motor- W C 
Specht, Barton, rowlock; E T Young, Ham
ilton. posale.

English Inventors—D B Camming, Liver
pool. feed water heater: T C Darby. 
1-leehey, Implement for cultivating land: E 
J Duff. Liverpool, gas producer: c Hit> 
herd, London, apparatus for Indicating, as- 
aorting and counting coins and delivering 
change: J. McHardy. London, golf practice 
apparatus: H J Phillips, London, extract
ing precious metal* from their ores; J 4 
Wilding, ammunition box: J Wilkie. Man
chester. detractor furnace;,F A Wilkin
son. Manchester, calculating apparatus: C 
Wray. Bradford, coin freed photographic 
exhibiting apparatus.

ANARCHISTS SAT UPON.was made or a fun
Lt.-Col. Ryenwn^ 1 

sivoer, j/resided most 
lug the evening spoke brlelly of the wore 
with which he was'identified during the 
campaign.

A reference to Tommy Wasson, so well 
known here, whom Cod. Ryerson met In 
Kimberley, shot thru the body and other
wise wounded, but who waa recovering all 
right, was received with expressions of 
sltirfaction.

One of the reform* most needed In the 
medical department of the army, and one 
which the colonel hoped would be made 
when the anny 1* reorganized, after the 
war. I* that the medical department be 
allowed to purchase .their own supplies, 
which, by a singular anomaly, are now 
ordered by the artillery.

Stanley Brown’* lecture was divided ln- 
t two parts, the first deabng wtih tne 
departure of the R. C. R», and taking 
them Lina the earlier part of the cam
paign. The second part was'given after 
an intermission of musical numbers, and 
br ught the regiment up to the time of 
Mr. tirokxr** departure from South Africa. 
The lecture was freely Illustrated with 
stereoptlcon views—snap Shots taken by 
the lecturer all thru the campaign, and 
which graphieally Illustrated the most 
interesting features and incidents con
nected with the work of the Canadians

Mr. Brown possesses an easy and fluent 
delivery, more of the conversational than 
the academical style, which soon placed 
him eu rappbrt with his audience, i.— 
evident mastery of hi* subject and hie 
ability to intersperse amusing and enter
taining incidents constitute a consider 
able element in hla favor and makes the 
lecture deservedly popular.

The baud of the Highlanders was pre
sent, under Bandmaster Blatter, and play
ed several patriotic number*, which added 
much to the enjoyment of the evening.

James Fax. the well-known comic en
tertainer. also contributed two or three 
songs, which were well received.

■u
Civ'll^ Service Exams.

Tbe Civil Service .examinations take place 
In tbe Medical Council Building. Bay-strqet, 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurflday and 
Friday of this week.

Tfcey Proposed to Comme te the
Death of Chlea«o “Mart*." Bat 

Were Preveated.
New York, Nor. H). —The police .refused 

Italian Anaftblsta of 
play entlrild. "A Man 

Without n Country" hi the Germanic As 
aembly Rooms of the Bowery, beca 
Ital-ans had neglected to get a theatrics 1 
license. A number of policemen and detec- 

stood at the door of the assembly 
looms and turned away ill comers who had 
come to witness the performance. The play 
was to be In commemoration of the 13th an
niversary of the (ta'csgo "martyrs," who 
were hanged for thrtr connection with the 
Haymark-t riot, and the poceeds from the 
35 cent* admission, which eu to hsve been 
charged, were to be given to Mrs. Bread of 
Paterson, wife of Gaetano Bread, the 
wsrin of King Humbert of Italy, Mrs. 
Bread and her two children were 
those turned away from the hall.

Musi.—The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancel
ier. ex-offlclo; the President. Mr. Torrlng- 
ton, Hon. Mr. Justice Maelennan.
. PeraHy of Medicine—The Chancellor, the 
i.lce"£!unc,llor- cx-o®clo. the President, 
Mr. W. M. Clark. Chancellor Boyd, Hon. 
Mr. Justice Maelennan. Mr. Wood Mr 
Ayleswortb, Mr. King, Hon. Mr. justice 
Street. Dr. Maelaren.

Degree of LL.D.—The Chancellor, the 
\ Ice-Chancellor, ex-offlclo; the I'reside-tt. 
Rev. Dr. Teefy. Mr. W. M. Clark Chan
cellor Boyd, Hon. Mr. Justice Maelennan. 
Dr. Dewart. Rev. Dr. Carman.

Printing—The Chancellor, the Vice-Chan
cellor, ex-offlclo; the President. Prof. Hntaw 
Mr. Walker. Rev. Prof. Ballantyne Dr 
Hough.

Finance- The Chancellor, the Vlee-Chnu- 
cellor, the President, ex-offlclo; Hon. 8. H 
Blake. Principal Galbraith. Mr. Walker 
Mr. Wood.

Vnlverslty Extension—The Chancellor, the 
\ lce-Ch.in. ellor, ex-offldo; the President 
Chancellor Bcrwash, Rev. Father O'Neil! 
Mr. Houston. Mr. Ballard. Dr. J. M. Mac- 
CaHnin. Mr. Henderson.

To Develop Ksteeel Resoorees.
The Senate agipelnted the President. 

Chancellor Burwash. Principal Galbraith 
Prof. Mavor. Dn Ellis and Dr. Hongh n 
special committee to confer with the Ex
ecutive of the Canadian Manufacturers- As 
sedation on the question of Interesting the 
graduates of the Vnlverslty In the develop
ment of the natural resources of our coun-

*

to-night to allow Abe 
this city to glvVa thuman soul. To what a pachydermatous 

state most the being hare arrived at who 
Descending to tbe saloon deck one find* ! will thus dsre "hold up" the peaceable 

““^“the^t ‘states* on Ihe an<i ^offensive stranger on the pnbUc thoro-
. —_____ dining saloon Is hand j farCT and vehicles.

••mrty fitted ap and has seating arcommo- the Woman, with unmistakable and justtfl-
able emphasis, “la a question between me some piano is placed at the forward end . „ . v ... ...of the saioon. and my Maker. You will oblige me oy

On the upper deck are found the majority ceasing to trouble me with your attentions,
1. 'e^d^r^rTf^lnT^a^ 1 »«- •<* Tbs
rooms. There is also an auxiliary first- «elf-constituted missionary removed herseif 

ro°m on this handsomely far- to her own side, and the three sat gating
lur u. the u^deTkSod pC^in ’̂xSld: ew,^ed horrnT « the ^°*t *fro8!' tkr
ships we come to the second-class acoom- w«y who bid refused their aplritnsl (?) at- 

°.f the staterooms iré tentions and warnings.
to rise, etc A^ft >m! ,hOBght TOuld ronvert lmP”denCe of thl*
whï°hnd the 6ecx>nd <abin dining saloon. | olas8 into anything else than Impndence; 
h rhiv fitted op, furnished with ' and the Impudence that masquerades as re-
«2? for the 'reltare of 0,hm 

len*th the room and five tables. *» too frequently the most unpardcmable 
I pUn?*,;7t^ dd<ls There I, also Impudence.
îoàfcSî: 4 lndwd- «ery suggestion of ----------

Aft is the

161

thr IÀ “That, madam,” saidMS ti 1
NOS t *

J »2RADE
1PXTMEVTB I

TREET
i|aO per month. Meterorie Shower on Now. 14.

Itondon, Nov. 10.— British 
hope for a brilliant and imposing meteoric 
shower on the night of Nov. 14. A revision 
of. last year’» calculation, which sh >wed 
that the meteoric stream had been deflected 
two and three-quarter million milçs from 
the earth’s track by the influence of our 
planet, indicates that the stream «nay 
touch the earth this year, tho it Is still 
uncertain.

astronomersNo charity of

kANNIVERSARY SERVICES.rms Splea414 Attenfaaee at Siapton«
Aveaae Methodist Charch—TeaYou Wish

k Skirts. Dyesa io 
lade CloUta* *

6nlt to order, 
r your auc<ft*

RDINER. 
ijueen Wcat-

id Concert To-Night.Sm- RHEUMATISMHi* The commodious little 8tmp*on-arenne 
Methodist Church was not near large 
enough to ecconunodate all those who wish
ed to attend the anniversary services yes
terday. As ^ result, many were turned 
away. It was the eleventh anniversary of 
the Sunday school, aad at all three ser
vices the children tdefc part. An Improvis
ed platform waa «retted over the palpi;,: 
and on this ISO children were seated. The 
Church waa appropriately decorated with 
flags, palms sad flowers and presented a 
pleasing appearance.

In the rooming the pastor. Rev. New
ton HIM, conducted the service. Hla sub
ject was: "We Would See Jesus," which 
proved particularly Interesting to the lit
tle folks. Rev. P. C. Parker of First- 
avenue Baptist Church delivered- an in
structive address on "Healing of the Na
tion,” at the afternoon service. In tne 
evening the speaker was Rev. Dr. C. S. 
Eby. who spoke on "The Fig Tree and
Ifs I oaaoma *•

THscnsatng the varions topics of ‘conver
sation with which all classes of women 
amnse thynselves when they meet together 
n Glasgow woman journalist says : ‘"For 
my , part, 
venation

Here passenrei'-^V^1"8*, - '•’fomra*datioo.
fo^ bSth rwSn wi"1 two *Bd
shy. the same*88" rooms

:fd-:

««SriCanadian agent for the DvStaL,

try.WILL IT BECOME POPULAR? 4
Degrees Conferred.

PAY ONLY WHEN 
CURED.

Hie following degrees were conferred : 
Fh. D.—W. A. Parka.
M.A.—H. J. Dawson and* W. T. Jackman. 
B.A.—Miss K. McCallum. C. Garvey, E- 

A. Gray, R. B. Patterson, T. W. 8avary, J 
A. Whlllane, J. R. Mann and D. H. Trim-

How Do Yob Lllce This New Fad t
Vegetarians, anti-coffee drinkers and food 

cranks of every description must now take 
a back seat, for 4 new fad has the floor.

A s-,ciety has recently been formed, the 
members of which pledge themselves to eat 
no food whatever that has been cooked. 
They claim that uncooked food is the only 
rational healthful diet; that our remote an
cestors ate no. cooked food and. therefore, 
if we do the «me, vigor and health will 

and want to hear all about be our reward.
Raw meat, raw potatoes», raw wheat, raw 

eggs, raw everything, is the enticing bill of 
( fare ht*ld out to the enthusiastic food crank 

I like to hear of the philanthropist’s char- Gf the future and the society proposes to es-
touchlng cases for which tablish restaurants in the larger cities

K Ackcrmam cemmereta; rrsve.s,. BeUe. she goes .begging, and I am glad when "W»1» delightful menu may be revved
iton)i«7 EÎciectrïc11 OM “for^iné-.m**d I1r- tbe ,9lk ROef at * Un*e®t to ,he Modern cooking Is often a dyspepsia pro
Bhcpmatlsm. and three f bot t le4ffretea0rT wt and p rot tiest fashions. Of the Ini- durer, because we rig so many foods which 
complete cure. I wao the whole ,f * quittes of domestics, washing and char t’,tfd- r'J*S,ljrt’ ^olled or **,ll*d'
•mnmer unable to move witnout . . .__ fried food Is Indigestible because each parsed every movemeït re "id ere-nc nun*; " °f th'> *h'’rtCT>mln«9 ? n,e ‘,,n,d tide of food is loosed in hot great which 
Pains. 1 am now out on the road and e* r<‘ss SDd ,he extortion of coal men. I ran. the digestive jnl
Posed -o all kinds of weather, but have 1 hope talk with proper feeling. And easily penetrate: Bnt property cooked food
•ever been troubled with rheomatism ei-,-J   „r„ ..hausre.1 >« more easily digested than the same foodI. however keep , bottle of Dr. Tbomt' " ,hT topic» are exhansted UL.cooked ,nd we for the new fad

h»Dd.- and I always recommend it wc ^ve ****** our semuita and husbands a very Hmited following, 
otners. as It did so much for me. e<i to fall back upon. Be assured there Is The real cause of indigestion i* the lack

of Hydrochloric add and peptones in the 
stomach, so that no matter bow well cooked 
the food. It can not he well digested unless 
the gastric Joiee Is abundant and contains 
the necessary amount of peptones to dis
se! re the food.

Therefore, the most sensible rare for poor 
digestion is to take after each meal some 
safe and reliable digestive like Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets, which supply peptones 
to digest the meat and eggs and diastase 
to digest the bread, potatoes and similar 
starchy foods.

Laxative medicines never rare Indlgctlon 
because they have no digestive effect what 

upon the food; on the other hand If 
the food is property digested there will be 
ao need of laxatives: good digestion does 
away with constipation.

Smart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain pare 
aseptic pepsin (government teefl diastase 
and the digestive elements which weak 
stomachs lack and they rare indigestion by 
assisting the over-worked, run-down stom
ach in Its hard work, until It Is restored to 
Its normal condition, when the tablets are 
n„ longed needed, bnt there are .honsauds 
of robust men sud women who never eat a 
meal without taking one or two of Smart's 
Tablets, because by ao doing they can eat 
what (her please and when they pleare and 
be free from any had after effects.

Smart's Dyspepsia Tabtots are soto by 
dnggists everywhere in the Lnited Staf»- 
Canada and Great Britain. 1»

I frankly prefer con-
ot the stout, matronly, 

domestic sort. Time was when
I despised al Ithis. but I am led to con- 
el ode that I am growing older and wiser. 

71 j like to hear about t>ab4e*—the soft little 
takaowa Mao Kill.* daritags-thelr ailments, tlielr attractions.

Syracuse. N. Y.. Nov in _A ma. and the Ideal method of spoiling them. 1
SM tam^7p„T,h: am heart,,y totOTested ln the dis,lua!,l,,ne
meniorandnm book, ss C. C Smith on cookery.
MIod by , freight train ln tbl« cltv to '*>« last new dish with which my friend.
vrwi' ,t, = ™hW,V tlHonv the Notable Housewife, has experimented,
vrea that be had been working In Warn.County. His home is unknown. y e

This la the Way Dr. MeLaashlba
Yew

with 
is the

Line.
Sells Hla Bleetrle Belt l 
pay for What Y 
ter Yea Geg It, Is Net That a 
Fair Offer T

ble.
Get aat Af-A Diploma la Gymaastlca.

The,Senate established a course of in
struction leading to a diploma in gymnas
tics and physical <r*U.

The’Tower Meetlnas.
The Senate, after considerable discussion, 

decided to reserve the discussion of all 
questions of general University policy or 
legislation for certain meetings to tie held 
In November, on the Friday following 
Easter Sunday, and on the Wednesday pre
ceding convocation,-and to be known here
after as the "Tower meetings."

^ Educational Council.
On the motion of President London, sec

onded by Chancellor Burwash. the follow
ing were appointed the representatives of 
the University on the Educational Connell 
of Ontario, for the year lfKKI-1901 : Presi
dent London, chancellor Burwash. Bev. Dr. 
Teefy. Prof. Baker. Prof. Hutton and Dr. 
A. B". Marallnm.

On motion of Mr. King, seconded by Mr. 
Corne a statute was passed by which Ar
mours Ia>ith-s Blackstone wa* substituted 
for Leith's Blackstone in the corricnlum in
law.

No New Ijljtht oa Tarrant Horror.
New York. Nov. 10.—No new light was 

thrown on the cause of the Tarrant explo
sion at the final Investigation befofe Fire 
Marshal Beery to-day. Tbe hearing was 
adjourned Indefinitely* '

As long aa I have been hi the busi
ness (20 years), and as many thousand» 
of people as I hive seen cored by pro
perly applied Electricity, I find that 
even yet there are people irbo cannot 
see how much better Electricity Is than 
medicine, and. having dosed thrtr poor 
stomachs with drugs without any bene
fit, have lost confidence In all remedies.

To sack people my Pay-Whea- 
Oared effea Is protection against 
failure, as. (O I fail ta este y oa, 
I wait ao pay.

My Electric Belt Will core to stay 
cured men who have lost the vigor of 
youth, who are aervooa. despondent, 
weak la stomach, weak back, who have 
Varicocele, Rheumatism, Sciatica. Lom
bago aad a'l pain» aad weakness 
salting from a broken down system. It 
Is as good for women "as for men, and 
cores while you sleep.

The oaly Bleetrle Belt fa the 
world whirih sires a earreal 
that yea eaa feel without burn
ing the ffeoh, the aaly aae which

ity and 
ierbon- 
idonian
Laugh-
nd Bot-

4 e. Faweett’e Home-Coming. ?
J. Wp Fawcett of the first contin

gent. who will be home In a day or two, 
will receive a warm welcome. Hla house 
on Port land-street ia being «plendldly de
corated and friends are erecting a triomph
al arch.

£
ties, and the

The special murtc rendered was ar
ranged by Mr. C. R. Williams. The or
chestra was under the direction of Mr. 
Joseph Qoarrington. while Mrs. W. S. 
Mahaffy officiated as accompanist.

The annual anniversary tea aod concert 
will be held to-night in the church, 
excellent program has been arranged. 
There will be abort addresses by several 
well-known Methodist clergymen.

t

1 Well-Known Toronto 
Clergyman’s Wife

of the stomach can not
An

RECEPTION TO DR. BARRIE.8.no lack of wit or human nature ta such 
In ooi„ 0r°n?.b te .*rw York- a. conTereatiou. I heard a man boast

Uto the fta” G^rt°Tronkain'lPhtif.' 'h,‘ °tller da'r of how wel1 W knew
Wfh Valley. The "Black Diamond" Ex- ri6ht 10 "'heedle his wife into good
ero» leaves Toronto at » a.m., via Grand humor, and hla comment was: “ Women 
Sen lYmî-,Ivhr.hiîo u'aU<‘y', , Toronto and are funny creatures." “Yes," said a
*U.r Vnllman ajd'Dintag^ Care.15 PF?r ladv pres‘'nt' ",,n! ««- »'» PTer reti"

a”d Pullmans, call at Grand Trunk lle Just how fiumy wc are, who haven'tQty or Station Ticket office.

Conservative Club.
aerrr,reT?îr, me*',inS( the Toronto Con- 
ÎTTÎ» ti(^0b wUl ,,e held to-night at 8 

ortaCn^T1*-' Yonge-street Arcade, 
of Officers*?^«I businesa will he nomination 
ftSS î ’r ’he ensuing year. First Vlce-
are csnJtiaS' *, BoF»1r' »nd F. C. Cooke 

ndidites for the presidency.

Aaother Hooter Shot In Mistake.
iSS«J Ï-Y- N-v. 10.—Ezra Davis 
from run l Tr"r* old dead here
lenLra i"1 f,0*”’'1’ accidentallv inflicted 
«wi.der V hi* ldvear-old son. Martin.
hnn'er madl" 1 ’"'u- who was a not«-l 
ranter, made a statement exonerating his

St
Suffered Untold Agony for Ten Years 

From Asthma end I Bronchitis— 
Wds Cored hy Clarke's Jteln 
Couponed.

The Perlera af the Y.M.C.A. Were 
Thronged—lie Thanked Those 

Who fleet HI
On Saturday evening Dr. Barrie, the Y.M. 

C.A. representative who accompanied the 
first Canadian contingent to South Africa, 
and during the campaign, waa riven a recep
tion at the Central Young Men’s Christian 
Association The apattooa parlors and re
ception rooms were thronged with the doc
tor's friends, including several of the re
turned soldiers. Robert Kllgoer. president 
of the association, presided. Addresses were 
delivered by Rev. Ja 
Wilkie and G so weld of the Provincial Com
mittee. and Private Love of the R-C-L

In replying to the many references made 
f " th- sol redid serv ice rendered by the 
treope, Dr. Barrie expressed Us gratitude 
to .-vat- vim had made it possible far him 
to go: to the committee for the kind sym
pathy, to the Ladies' Auxiliary for the 
many comfort# they had provided for the 
hoys, and to the soldiers themaelvee for 
their assistance ln Ms work among them.

During the evening, solos were snog la a 
very creditable manner by Mias Liddell end 
Mr. Young. Refreshments were served by 
the Ladlei" Auxluary.

Pianola Concert Program.
The following Is a copy of he select pro

gram to be given at the Pianola amt Aeolian 
Orchestrelle roe cert in St. George s Hall, 
this Monday evening:

1 Overture. "WHilam Tell. Rossini, 
Aeolian Orchestrelle. 2. Instrumental "Mid 

Night's Dream, Wedding March 
and Elfin Churns." Mendelssohn. P anola. 
3. Violin. "Concerto. Op. 64." Mendelssohn. 
Mrs. B. Dferhsler Adamson, accompani
ment played by pianola. 4. Instrumental, 
"Stahat Mater. Cnjns An.mam." RossinL 
Aeolian Orchestrelle. 5. Vocal, "Palm 
Branche#." Faure. Mr. R. Drummond, ac
companiment played by Pianola. 6. Instru
mental "Polncco: Op. 72. Weber, i. Vio
lin "Waltber’s Prise Song. (Welhehnj'a Ar
rangement)." Wagner. Mrs. B. Drechsler 
Adamson. accompaniment played hy 
pianola R Overture. "Oberon.1' Weber, 
Aeolian Orchestrelle^ ». Vocal "The Two 
Grenadiers." Schumann. Mr. R. Drummond, 
accompaniment played by Pianola. W. In
strumental "Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 2." 
Llsst. Pianola. God Rave the Queen.

A great many of Toronto's mnslc-torera 
are looking forward to this uuiqne musical 
event with much pleasure. We understand 
admission Is bv Invitation, although anyone 
Interested might apply to the Mason A 
Rtsch Co., of King street 'west.

/
run guarantee a care.
I make the only electric body xppll- 
aace which gives electricity Into the 
body right. All others either boater the 
back or give no current at all Don't 
buy any such articles, aa a comparison" 
with mine win show you bow cheaply 
and Ignorantly they are made. I will 
allow half price of

It matters not how long you have suffer
ed from asthma or how many remedies 
have tailed to core, yon can be cured by 
Clarke s Kola Compound, which la to-day 
univers any recognised to be the on'y per
manent rare for Asthma and Bronchitis.

Bev. C. H. Wlaker, one of Ontario's best- 
known clergymen (owing to his connection 
nlth the Upper Canada Tract Society), re
siding at 2»4 Seckville-atreet. Toronto, 
writes: "My wife baa been a great suf
ferer from asthma and brunch*!» for ten 
years. Many times she has had to sleep 
sitting op. and frequently we have had to 
call in out phvrtrlan. • as we thought she 
would suffocate. About a year ago a friend 
reeommende*Clarke's Kola Compound. My 
wife took ia all three bottle*, after which 
her asthma entirely disappeared, and has 
not since troubled ber. I can highly re
commend this wonderful medicine to all 
who are troubled with asthma or bron
chitis, and I know of many others whom It 
has also cured.”

Clarke's Kola Compound Is tbe only per
manent core known for asthma. Sold by 
< hemists everywhere. Book on Asthma 
and its Cure free. Address The G. and H. 
Vo.. Limited. 121 Chur?h-stree<. Toronto.

vrm st..

Fa weett. j [
tt. Maxim I*"* 
ndian lufastfl- 
giment.
-dny or to Stot-
reparil-g

-liant

summerheard us talking ln the sacred places of 
the drawingroom, when our subject hap
pened to be the little tricks with which 
we wheedle you." of mine for

them If you have Already bought 
I make the only electric belt which 
can be guaranteed to cure.

ever
to rc- The question as to whether marriage Is 

a failure or otherwise is thus conclusively 
answered by an Oregon farmer, 
said this chivalrous son 
“there's Lueindy git* up In the mornlu'. 

milks six mws. gits breakfast, starts four 
children to skew!, looks arter the other 
three, feeds the ben< likewise the hog*, 
likewise some motherless lambs, skims 
twenty pans of milk, washes the clothes, 
gits the meals, et i-etery. et celery. Think 
I could hire anybody to do It for what 
she cits? Not much ! Marriage, sir. is a 
success: a great success!" Poor Lueindy: 
If she had time to spare In which to gi.e

Allen. M FREE CONSULTATION.
C6me and “See me. I win-be glad te 

•how yon whit my Belt win do. I will 
demonstrate Its power free, and if you 

yon need not pay for the 
Belt anti I you are cured. Call to-day 
or write for my beautiful book, with full 
Information.

serge* Jt
nnd ws»
lD2v?

u,p
licglnient,

iff w.ii ti-1;» 
omrade-

Why.” 
of the eolL

try

2th

dr. m. o. McLaughlin.xiven.. c
of arrtrasi

tofanta too young to take medicine may be
rased of croup, whooping cough and colds by 
”«2 V apo-Crcsolene- - they breathe it.

.mgs to P***°I?
xtermlnator. ** '
in- gives heal» ;.j 

. ttle ones. •»

130 Yonge St.
Office hours—fi a. * te R80 p m.
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iBI ASK FOR PA9SKNUER TRAFFIC.9“Economy" me m mini mtl* MRII BEST §

SALADA11n Effect on PriFAST AND FREQUENT SERVICE
BETWEENReview of Development Work in Ross- 

land Camp—War Eagle, 
Centre Star, Etc.

•> The Civic Delegation Got Their Eyes 
Opened While in the States— 

Toronto Beats Them All

le
TORONTO AND HAMILTON

Vtotora In t 
Strong aJ 
fllde-LikJ 

Partial K

day’»

Leave 
Toronto.

..   7.00 a.ra.
go' Flyer .. *7.35 n.m. 
lo Express. *9.00

. .*11.00 a.m.
Ham., Lon., Det *2.10 p.m.
Mall.............................. 3.35 p.m.
International Ltd. *4.35 p.m.
Local........................... 5.30 p.m.
Ex.. N.F. & N.Y *6.15 p.m.
C hicago Expro»s.*11.15 p.m.
Exprès»...........................................
Mail...........................................................

•Dally
J. W. RYDER. C.I\ & T.A., northwest 

^ ^ King and Yonge Sts., Toronto, i'honef ,

M. C. DICKSON. Diet. Pass. Agent.

Arrive 
Toronto. 

8.25 n.m.(LONDON) Mail 
Chico 
Buffn
Express ....

FOR, LIGHTING OF THE STREETS. TRAIL AND LE HOI SMELTEhS. •9.20 p.m. 
•31.15 .1. 3 

8.40 p.m. 
*4.50 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. 
6.4ô p.m. 
9.35 a.m, 

•l.3o p.m, 
lo. Li a.m. 
12.25 p.m, 

•Dally.

\ An ale free from the faults of Lager and heavier brands of Ale and 
having the virtues of a pure beverage.

Ceylon Tea is the most economical of all teas. Every leaf, being 
pure, gives Its correct proportion of rich drawing qualities ta 
an infusion.

Japan Tea Drinkers, Try SALADA " Green Tea.

Contract Goes to Manager Wright 

for llOO Lights, god the Hydro

carbon Lights Get a Show.

Big Pa? Roll

Sales of Mining Isabels oh Satur

day La$t.

In its weekly review of Nov. 4, The Roe«- 
land Miner observes :

The cessation of the work upon the Koo
tenay mints, and the discharge of a few 
miners from the Le Rol Itself, has caused 
a little comment. There is very little to 
the matter, às will be seen by referring to 
reasons which are subjoined. , It may be 
emphatically called the lull .before the 
storm. For, just as soon as the smelting 
arrangements of the B. A. C. are completed, 
as the general manager recently stated, 
there will be shipments not" only from the 
Le Rol, but from all three of the subsidiary 
properties. This will mean the employment 
of many more men than are even now em
ployed.

There has been a statement that this 
powerful corporation was about to build a 
refinery at North port. This is contradicted 
by those nfpst concerned. The fact of the 
matter Is that the length of the flues of 

Peremptory list of appeals to be disposed the smelting plant at Northport has been 
of by the Divisional Coart to-day: greatly prolonged In order that the flue 
Chadwick v. Kennedy, Hospital for Sick uust, which, being dealt, with thru the brl- 
Children v. Chile, Mo,son. Bonk v. Saw- ^.SSSSW£

yerr Hutchings v. Anderson, Farr v. How- better deposited. In addition to this, there 
ell, Jones v. Westminster. are a number of subsidiary plants and pra-

cesses being erected'and assembled, willed 
Alleged Wrongful Retention. are of the nature of a refinery, and whlcn 

A writ was Issued Saturday by Barrie.er were, not many years ago, not to be found 
J. W. McCullough on "behalf of Mrs. Ksther outside of a refinery, but whleli’are now 
Phillip, of Aurora against Thomas W.IMnm- ^'““"An"

«on of Stouffvllle, In which a claim Is the ore and make the matte of a higher 
made for the recovery of a sum of $1500, value, decreasing the amount of Impurities 
and also damages for its alleged wrong- amounting not a decade since often to 65
, . __ . ..__  " _____per cent, of the total weight of matte.
ful retention. It seems that Mrs. Phillips -p^ese consist of calcining, briquette-mak- 
was the owner of certain 'mortgaged farm ing and mechanlcnW roasting machines. The 
property, which was put-up for sale by step that is contemplated as"an addi-
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Company, t,®IVtI0 «melting plant Is the addition of a 
the mortgages upon default of payment, reducing process of the matte to the stage 
The plaintiff alleges that the defendant re*’ tbet known as blister copper, and which 
quested her to allow him to bid in the Is really* mass of metals from which all, 
property for hér; be got the property knock- or nearly all, earthly imparities have 
ed down to him at tne sale, and she daims i extracted, and which is metallic, wholly, 
he sold tt some days afterward at an ad- containing whatever metals^were originally 
vance, of $1500 upon the price he paid for in the ore treated, with the exception of 

Mrs. Phillips claims to be entitled to some oxidizations. For this a much higher 
the $1500 on the ground that Williamson value can be obtained from the refinery 

, It is Done Quickly. acted as her agent. than for the ordinary smelter product.
Aid. Spence: Shall we take the contract Wants Damages for Delay. . J**"® question is one of some Importance

up now? Jhn HnhimnH nf Qnttmt West- hue «rone ^ the camp, as it will, indirectly, If not
Aid. Sheppard: I think we ought to to law with the McLachlln Electric and yahm^obtafnJd 

take tt up now. Gasoline Motor Company of Toronto. He ™ï* ÎÏÏf hand
Aid. Spence: Very well. then. I am claims $600 from the c*ompanv in the writ. }}*et1

prepared to make a recommendation to Hobgood Intended running a pleasure launch A Sîînih8
Council. I am prepared to recommend Mr. at Jackson’s Point last summer, and to tnat Sue »ff-thaï? W
Wright’s $74.82% tender, if he make the end had contracted with the McLac&.lu ™8ethof îmaitin, 
minimum 1000 lights and add the labor . Company to furnish him with a gasoline wfth if
clause. motor to Inétal in his launch- On account th,e

Mf. Wright «aid the tender had been ; of the alleged delay \>f the company in 2>ihe Intîr^t S /vm mnTHn 
considered upon the actual conditions j futtilltag their end of the contract the f he outniit for the w^ftf failed
etipulated h>- the board, and figures could summer was almost gone before Hobgood th„?°0F Vhe îv/evio^ wZT/
not In justice be altered. eouM sâtlsfy the wants of the traveling Jhat^f tchften^evlo«« VmJh

Aid Soence• Then nerhans it would public on Lake Slmcoe. The claim is for 1 nerîv naf. „n. muchbe I^,erPto>xtena tbê p^fion J U damages tor breadb of contract Sri5?ta.'^«“b^n able^o t‘so
The Mayor agreed with this idea of ab al. A.awmeet of Imternatlonal Bridge, that the s*op“ng haabeensnehtlvdlmal.h 

temotive course.- The Queenston Heights Bridge Pompany. ed for thTtlme being Also th. 'mte nt
Aid. Sheppard: Well, let ua have your who own the bridge cqgneçtlnç (Jueenwon thp roads „„g bepn ,*éh ttrnt someôfthe

proposition. with I>*wlEiton, N.Y.. oveylhe Niagara ki>- minor properties have not been able to send
Aid. Spence: It Is thl»: I am willing er, are having lots of trouble In an at- thelr wagous out. In addition, there has 

to renew the number of lights lo the old tempt to have theOr assessment *,vjhe bPen , l0cl, 0f cars at the Centre Star and 
contract at the new price. Mr. Wright Towndhlp of N°. ,'HL Iron Mask, which lies militated against the 
has two tenders. One Is to renew the pres- In the first place, -on an appeal to 'ne ,bipment,
ent contract without the labor clause and local Court of Revision, their assessment centre Star.—The Centre Star is still 
a minimum of 10)0 lights. The other is w** reduced to liS.OOO, but this did not ab|p-|ng fmhi the stopc on the second 
the fM.82% tender -with a minimum of ' *”£• 1$ 'tfmTlhl 'matter was *£'"*'■ whlch *» by no means eibnusn-d.
1200 Instead of MOO. : T ^n.l^Lc ot 11,8 balance of the shipments from the

Mr. Wright : Yon should consider, gentle- "i.lne *•* being taken from the dump, with
men. the figure» at which this light la of- i 'be gyinty JodgelVy/ LtobOtn. Wentworth thp exception of a .Htthf which Is la-lng 
fered. Notwithstanding the great rhr rhe Conrt of ^bund along the llne£ of development. The
increase In the cost of. prod be m *n.' 5 ttrtflire *» *till being sunk towards the fifth dePtb °J "nd. ■* w1H, t^.idr1<‘? to
tion in thp post of fupl and that we are Revision. As a last rasort tne Bntpç® level which It has lust about ittninpd i a depth Of 300 feet before drifting along, impelled ,o pay ewn our lamp trimmers I jC 'to tfir e *™ X«w St. Blmm—DrifriRg al^g tK„rt-h the ledge will be .ommenced Some Alee
25 opiite on hour wp hnvp nt\W kpnt the l>Pal “ert* «*1®»^ .wiu po vein 1» In nrogtegs^ drift now him' i • looking ore is being met in the winze,price down to *74. I don t think we could the° eVldeaceTlvcn betB? the” CoÜrt“of -Re- !S?*,h of ^ from the north cross-cut. ! Mask-One hundred and forty tons
reduce theuumhfr n{ lamps boIowlMO, ‘Irion ?t was stated that the bridge, or Sd? in lts"^^1 it'jlH w«k früra the' fron P?lôsk The ^rk of
which is the numbet now in operation. nf u.^ *he Panadlan half of ft had cost ,n VuV dnr‘' k will average $12 to ,v , r,ora l?Q iron * /“P

The Mayor: That la not proposed. over XT> 000 It was completed* and open- ^on- south drift Is being extend- developing roe ore shoots of the mine is
Mr. Wright:-. It Is proposed. Mr. Mayor. ,,,, on ' July 21, 1800.' The gr.wm eSrnîngs ^ “fpp,h^^?bp rl^“,hfo^ “ d,*ttnnet,>,f and^Thc” maingenient d”kw^ That nïrer
Aid. Spence: It ts only proposed to keep from tbe date of Its opening until July 1. h e.rh°** cut.K T,J ' f„ b.'hi«tn?v h^tt looked ^tt« thto at

the minimum dojvntP 1000. H00. according to the evidence of Mr. Van vein, J» 4^>0 feet from the South vein, 'n„'nrhty has ” k d tB
Mr. Wright: AHw'that will mean that Horn EIv of Buffalo financial agent of »«d the wtrlke of the two ledgeat* parallel present.

the number of lights will probably be re- the company, amounted to 4043. as opposertj **d boti“have » Mcep dip JO the north. _____ _____
duoed to that number. v to operating expenses and fixed charges' ’r“°be are four Ictgcs between the two, Trail Smelter Payroll.

aid Rowmow Sneak» Ont amounting In all to $8197. This sho*Ing. I but three out of the four are Of law grade. Directly and Indirectly there arc 500
Aid. Bowman Speaks Ont. „,tho not encouraging at first sight, Is Mill. 'oJF. ral"”' B"t IS mcn employed at the Trail smelter, and the

Aid. Bowman. There la nnc thjng cpr- ,irrordin(. t0 >1 r civ. no criterion of what "*de, having a width off _|y feet. revenue derived therefrom Is $50,000 for
tain, that In no city of the United States tbe foture mar bring forth. It Is expected 'V"r Eagle.—There seems to he no hurry the month of October. This breaks all re
visited by us did we find a better electrlfc that neI, rear s I'an-Ameutcnn Show at the. starting of the work upon the ,-ords. and the end is not yet. A pay roll
light than the Toronto electric light. Buffalo will be n great help to the com- tramway, so as to permit of shipments from : of $50,000 per month means *600.000 for

Aid. Spence asked If lhe wooden poles pHnv> finances. At preeent the chief source th» collar of the shaft. Otherwise the de- j 12 months.
like those used in Toronto were used In of Income Is derived from the trolleys cn velopment work qn hand In the sinking of __
American cities. „■ the Gorge route '“c shaft, the exploration of the eighth

Mr Wright: That Is simply the result '   and the raise on the west end of the drift
of the policy of the Council. The lighting - sexton v. cole. . on the north vein, together with the cross-
of the city of Toronto Tins alwave been The Conrt of Appeal will bear an appeal cut south from the south vein, both on the
done Oil short contracts The company by the plaintiff In the action of Sexton v. seventh level, are all In hand and are look-
neVer rot a fair chance, it baa been hand- Cole at It. ensuing sittings Tb actlm. Ing well fin the eighth level the new body
to-month lifiriness all along. 1 which was tried horf inst spring, was discovered Is being prospected, and cross-

Th” Mnvm- l”w " brought by Patrick J. flexion a Chicago cuts are being driven north and south to „
and decidedly su- 1 shronard- Year to vear virtually, eontractor, against Frank F. Cole. » well- Intercept the ledges found upon the level Butte and Roston..

perlor to the Illumination given by the , .m, sve veara’ rontract • ' known Toronto grain shipper, on a claim above. ; Canadian G.F.S...............
ordinary gas lamps in use !u M? AVrtght -^ôwevmllhe "poles used in f7 «LSflO. alleged to be fine him for rental Velvet.—Work on the foundation for the I CarlbAo-MeKInney ..
Toronto. From conversations with several Toronto nremhe poles c.akad for hv the ”f premlscs ln Chicago. The claim was compressor and on the compressor buildings : Canfornla... . .. .. .
residehts upon streets where the -mantle eoerih “.ttona andP the eompnnv did the <1,?JPd„"n, ‘he «' '’""d '»«* he had bccu continues. The compressor, which has a Cariboo Hydraulic...
lights arc in operation, your deputation wt^k ncccsMrlîy on that basis.' paid all that was due him by the Chicago capacity for 15 drills. Is expected to arrive ' Centre Star......
was informed that the lights gave entire Aid ^tienee aeiin nre««ed Mr Wright to inTe a from England shortly. As the foundation I t><er Trail Con..
satisfaction. These gas lamps are all fur- consent Ï mfnlmnra^ lights 101 RcAertson. who tried the «ctlon. found wm be ready, and the bùlldtng for it .ip . Evening Star ...
nlshed under a city contrail, at $.10 per Âîd Shrôuaïd • ™ia™e It 110<) ' IS-8 d",‘ “î ,the. PUlnflfr VJÎaI"fl hV the time it comes to hand. It will not Golden Star:..,.
lamp par year, the light guaranteed being o, wright On no condition conld we î6"*' rhp "Pb”1 la I"k,n from thls and' be long thereafter before It will be In- ; Ohrot........................
equal to 60 candle-power. With respect accent the8 1000 minimum The price is lng' • stalled. The work of straightening the Hnmond Reef Con..
to t(ie discontinuance from any ciuse «Frolated down to cïw?' ro many differ-f The Conrt of Appeal. shaft out from the 160-foot level Is In pro- ‘ Iron Mask.............
Whatever, your deputation' was assured by Üüt thlnes had to he considered tb it the The Court nf Appeal will begin Its No- gross, and should soon be finished. Two ! Jim Blaine............
the City Superintendent of the Lamp De- i,..lanced with the accuracy- of vemher sittings to-morrow at 11 a.m. tdtir-’horse teams are kept busy hauling snip- : King
partment, Mr. Iding, that the proportion of _ i,,. in.llr.n™ rahle I d-> not know that The list is short, and comprises 28 appeals piles and machinery to the Velvet. A rail- Knob Hill................................ ..........
lights reported out by the police was very Î ” ® ™,k far the comnanv but I think ,rom Single Judges. 12 from Dlvimonol way spur for the Velvet has been construct- Lane Pine Surprise..
small. The company with which the city „dn“.'b. „nm„ d-wn fn jh„ minimum men- Courts and one election case -the West ed where the wagon road from the m|je Monte Cristo...................... .... ..
deals Is responsible for the maintenance am Sheen «Yd Huron appeal. Berk v/Harrow. It Is ex- Intersects the railway, K. Llndlmrg of the Montreal Gold Fields .. ..
of the light, but purchases the gas from 1T™ ,r„ i,,.the e-iro sm, Pected that Mr. Justice MacLennnn will not Le Rol stables has secured the contract ! Montreal London.. .. ..
•be local gas companies. The posts belong , i,hJ Commit»ee s-ild the actual nufiiber or be present for a week or two. osring to the for hauling the ore from the Velvet, and Morning Glory................................
to the city, which also makes the necessary I'nltric Sts now nald for hv the cltv slltlrt* nt the Assessnient Commission. will transport 25 tons a day as soon as the Morrison........................... ..................
connections with the mains and supplies "!” H«7 ‘ T the cl,y| ln ,or tontemat - frost hardens the road. The shipments j Noble Five........................................

cÔSract Stween tY,” elîï Aid Sheppard : I am no, prepared ,o= Chief Jnstiee Falconbridge has granted ^»tphrP kpP‘ »P rontlnuously during the j North Star.........................................

-œs r,:r.
sur» SSSSSKHàfE hi=etesatirÂês SiSt-
SSSHÆ—sSHsIryaSTs»

At Boston your deputation also Inspected ’-hn'rnlncludlng tb pa 9 nd the l9 anrt| Tx/miAAM at haiio it ,aiz% eot under the ore body, from which they War Eagle Con..
î PÏÎÎÎÎ ,?* Talb;t-;vpnu6y up^n wht.‘ii fih®rp- s . Wp ^ th , ht t0.(1nvl TYPHOON AT HONG KuNG, have been Ftoplng on the surface. It is Waterloo...................Mgs. sess-sasssuas . »..-—- ....... .. tsaut^assaseissst •mjr-t-.
contract with'theett^ tt* "se'e Aid. GreR‘ of L,,e Amon* the “d Is"" a0r|!e,Ter1Cg™2cn?^n ?h^t tor- Krof' -Z. at %■ ^'hira -
?;'rf mr% trghUng to^iustlfy ^l^racom- minimum™ .‘m and ririkom.rtbc maxUnum I Native Craft. ledge In tbP' & %i> X: | To be .
mending them fo? conrideraUon. I*»'. «<;. ^'ed to .Ms effect I Hong Kong. Nov. 10.-A typhoon struck resumed Enoug^praririous ClMdUn G F-8 - ot ^ 10d0 «• Ws- TO b* hed of a“ FlrBt-ClRBB

,hA,A Bbence . will ,lr. M right agree to tbp town last evening and raged until and supplies for over two months have been I '

* Mr.'Wright : 1 have no objection. 1 know, morning. A British river gunboat was paekedjm B „ „ t„ eon«n,„, ! ROSSL-AND ORE SHIPMENTS. — ■ ■ ’ . —
“.r.:::,;:,, 1», :n: ... i..« »1 rescued from the waves.

™.... -.............. sr,ssTBjsaawnsvt; rv« -- »...
impossiDie as yci to ascertain tne iuh ex WgU. Then came a few feet of country !
tent. rock, and next n dyke. The head of the ■ Rossland. B.C., Nov. 10.—The output 10^

, # 1 s 1 ,, , ** During the typhoon the British gunboats crosscut i-1 now in this dyke. i the week ending to-night Is 673C* tons, ami . a * »
of the contract for low candle-power lights , , . . . .. * . White Bear—The' workings in the White it, t.0„1o Now York. Nov. 10.-After « protracted
as submitted by the Hydrocarbon Com- Tweed and Firebrand and the const de- Epor arp ,mvraterpd down to the 250-foot *hF “, l / ,'h , ye”y * lifttei than that (Jup (|) (||p v|o|p|„ wpathpr of Frl.
nany to the city experts, and the same as fence ironclad Wivern were in great dan- level. It will take .four or five days vet *ov ”9 0t 3899 by 3<X) tons. Tl leaves
the délégation, saw in rhlladelphia. The as thev WPre drugging their anchors unw;itcr the mine to the 350-foot level. ' seven weeks and two ds.vs to the end of , y anrl Saturday, the American L.ner Bt. 
minimum wi'l be 600 Isinins. I he lnhor * In order to do this an additional numn , 1 , , , , . . . Lcuis reached her dock late this eveningclause will also he Included. The price is and the Firebrand was shipping heavy sça» wlll have to M? put lu P 1 I ,he -v,'ai'' whllh sho,lld •ho'r «” output qr , ' ,, T ' * g
$31 per lamp for the first 1000 and $33 af- and rapidly tilling. Evening Star—The winze has reacted a! 40,000 an<1 80.000 tons over that ^.1C oft SouthamPlon a Ml < herixmrg on
towards. ! All tire distress signals, and the British ____ _______________________________________________ i ^l800* „ , . - Nov- 3 wltn 400 <*nbln and 108 steerage pas-

I Thl<r decision o th» hoard was also un- torpedo boat destroyer Otter, proceeded lo ----- --------" .TTTTLe Rol is not Shipping to anything sciigers. The stt-amer brought in Wllriaui
animons their as^stanee 7 _ _. _______ _ __ __ like it* capacity, as the smelter at North-, n»*» , .... , „ . , „ ,

11 was decided to ask the Engineer nanareron» l ndertakinir Æk I I All M P°rt Is nor yqt ready t~ handle an in- 0W»1’Mi1g<^i — nndPal.ick Roche, ,'jged
whether he had ordered the heating of the T * . Ü, I M\ ceased quantity, nor will it he till nho.it 8?* ff th(’ American tisljlng schotner Mnr
street ears. i ^ was a dangerous underteking. owing to I ff IVI MJL Jam 1. Appended 1* a list of \h “ shin s*>aII L. Adams, which left Boston on h^>t.

The resolution of Aid. Spenee affecting /urH,us 80,1 an<* ^he great masses m W m ■ ■ W ■ m m ment* of the pns< week and vear »•> date • with a crew of 23 im-n, and o.t Oct. 28.
tbp Gas Com nan y and the report of the 9°ntlnc wreckage. The Otter sueeeedetl, —^ _ I^e Rol. week. 4370, year 130 448- (’entrA while off C’ape Cod. bod an adventure,
special committee nn local lmttrovements however, in saving toe crew of the Brltisli r'GPUft â HGI^T.1 V CUTfid Star, week 2276. vear 27.386- War Kiir e Blown and Roche left tbe schooner in u 
will be taken up nt the next meeting of j despatch boat Sandpiper, with the exeep- w %.wj w m wm ve.ir 10.663: Le ft-I No. 2. year 2267- lien >'awl to troil and nt midi:iglit lost track >f
the board to-morrow. tlon of one man. and. the weather yiodenv.- ------------ ' Mask. week. 60. year 1935; I x L week tt,e* schooner in a Jaeiv.v fog. They had uo

!?•’Jhe rl80»KaVhd îhe#°JJ?eri,V22,els men: A Berlin .Lady Suffered for Years- S’ 5"env 530 • ye^r ‘ 414*: K venin x !Mltcr or provisions on l»oard the ya
tioned. Another hour of the hurricane and n # ^ ftniv r -x» ?tnr' ^ear ^1: Monte Crls’o, vear 273 • *** two da-VK suffered great prlvatio:
nil would hove been lost. The troops at Doctor» and Remedie* Only Gave Iron Oort yeÂr 80: P^tzee, vear *8) To-oi'
Kowloon, who were honsed In tents and a Little Temporary Relief. week 673i, year 183,307. * ' '*
temporary mat shed barracks, were* In n 
pitiable plight. The tents and mat sheds 
collapsed and the men and animals were 
exposed to the fury of the storm. The hos
pital roof was stripped off, bnt, luckily 
there were no casualties. An admiralty 
dredger ln the Canton River was capsized 
and two of the crew were drowned. Many 
houses were blown down, causing 12 deaths.

The British despatch boat Robin is pro
ceeding to the scene of the wreck of the 
Sandpiper, and it Is reported she is also 
going to Noiping to Interview the mag s- 
tmte there with regard to the anti-forelgu 
placards which have been posted.
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The Board of Control disposed of che 
street lighting contract Saturday In a man
ner that leaves no room for the possibility 
of the Council to-day referring the 
contract back for further consideration. 
The contract has been awarded exactly as 

. The World said it would go a coupie of 
weeks ago.

stated cor.
that

thereafter It was Laundry Advice.employes at work, and it is 
within a short time 
found that the services of 800 of these 
could be dispensed with

alfefetfaÿ' the
and this

to advantage wttli- 
efflciency of tbe^ 
was done.

out iservice ;
Toronto*» Electric Light the Beet.

Respecting arc lighting m different. places 
visited by your deputation, so far as a 
casual observation would lead to con
clusions, the electric light service furnish
ed in Toronto ia equal in efficiency to Chat 
of Philadelphia, and superior, so far as the 
candle-power is concerned, to that of Bos
ton, where the enclosed arc lamp Is used. 
A comparison of the prices Is appended:

Toronto, per light per year, open arc, 
*74.82*.

Boston, per light per year, enclosed arc, 
$124.10.

Philadelphia, per light per year, open 
arc. *109.50. i

In both Boston and Philadelphia

wy

Queenston Heights Bridge Company 
is Opposed to Pay the Assess

ment for Taxation.

Electric Light the Thine,
The Toronto Electric U*bt Co. will give 

1100 or more lights at *74.82% per light per 
annum, with globe» of clear glees, ground 
glass, alabaster plated or partly alabaster 
plated, aa the city may choose, and it a 
reflector la found to be an advantage a re
flector will also be used. The labor clause 
•a Included. This price 1» the same as 
under the posent contract. This dis
poses of the high candle-power lights te 
the number virtually now ln use ln the 
city.

O O O

DINING CAR 
SERVICE

You want your laundry on time.
You want it done perfectly.
Then consult the “National."
It is the most up-to-date, satisfaction-giv

ing laundry in the city.
They call for your laundry and deliver it 

just when you want it-
The collars will hot be saw-edged nor the 

cuffs ruined.
The “National” Is the only laundry ir. To

ronto giving the much-sought-after aristocratic 
finish that preserves your laundry.

“National” prices same as common laun/

COURT OF APPEAL-MEETS TUESDAY. Unexcelled Dining Car Service on trains 
between Montreal and DetroH. Breakfast 
nd Luncheon will be served on train leav

ing Toronto at 7.45 a.m. for the West and 
Dinner on train from the West, arriving in 
Toronto at 9.20 p.m. dally.

Luncheon and Dinner will he served on 
train, leaving Toronto at 9 a.m. for th«# 
East and Breakfast and Luncheon on train 
arriving in Toronto at 7 p.m. from tb# 
East.

H

John Waddle had C. H. A. Lee» Are 

Charred With Contempt—The 

Liât for Monday.
orna

mental iron poles are used, and are a mark
ed contrast to the unsightly wooden poles 
which mar the appearance of the streets 
in Toronto. |

In most of the places where g<as is used, 
passed thru by the deputation, there was 
noticed an almost universal adoption of 
the mantle system.

A marked feature in Boston, which at
tracted the attention of the deputation,was 
the placing of

h street, opposite which the lamp was 
located, on a glass plate, supported within 
the globe of the lamp, and at street later- 
sections a glass sign bearing the names of 
the streets was fixed to the globe, and 
conld be easily read. These improvements 
are of great advantage to the citizens 
and visitors, and should be adopted in To
ronto. All these signs and plates in Boston 
were furnished by the city, and placed and 
maintained by the contractor. These signs, 
we were informed, coat 30 cents each.

Another feature also noticed was in con
nection with the location of fire alarm 
boxes. These boxes were attached to the 
lamp poet, and directions for turning in 
an alarm of fire were Inscribed on the 
lamp head ln white letters on ruby-colored 
glass. Your deputation recommend that 
something of a similar character be adopt
ed in Toronto.

Th« Hydro-Carbon Lights.
The second part of Jhe contract goes to 

General Thayer'» Hydro-Carbon Co., burn
ing the Clneumers’ Gas Company's gas, the 
lamps te be placed where the secretary 
of the Fire and Light Committee directs. 
These hydro-carbon lamps are the same as 
submitted to the .city experts, and are to 
be approved by the secretary of the Fire 
and Light Committee, being not leas than 
80 candle-power, as against the 13 candle-

A. H. NOTMAN, ■ 
Assistant General Pas*. Ageqt, Toronto*

|
1}

Newfoundland.the number of the house on

The quickest, safest and best passent* 
and freight route to al' parts of XewfouaA 
land is via

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only Six Hear* at See.

power gas lamps heretofore supplied by 
• the Consumers’ Gas Co. The hydro-carbon 

lampe ire to have the approved reflector, 
and the contract price la *31 per lignt for 
the first 1000 lights end *33 after that 
number. It Is the understanding of the 
Board of Control that a clause will be put 
In the contract providing for the manu
facture of all goods need ln Toronto a. far 
as practicable.

The Board of Control comes out of the 
business with credit, end the decision has 
Certainly been accelerated by the Investiga
tion made Into the hydro-carbon light by 
the delegation that visited the United 
-States for the purpose.

dries.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydnv ’ 

every Tuesday, Thursdey - and Saturday 
night, on arrive! of the I. C. R. exp rear 
connecting at Port-an-Basqne with the

NEWFOUNDLAND BAILWAY, $8 

Trains leave St. John’s Nlld., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday aftarosea 
at 0 o'clock, connecting with tbe I. C. K. 

ress at North Sydney every Tneeday, 
jrsday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets issued, and freight raw 
quoted at all stations oa thé I.C.R.. C.P.R. 
ti.T.R. and D.A.B. • J

R. G. REID.
St. John's, Nfld.

O O O

National 5 Laundry,been

expi
ThuIt.

Tel. 8522—110 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.I

The Delegation's Report.
The report submitted yesterday by the 

delegation Is an Interesting document. One 
clause only which it contained invited dis
cussion. , v

Aid. Spencq criticized that part of the 
report Implying a condemnation of munici
pal ownership In view of the experience of 
the city of Philadelphia. He said the mu
nicipal control in Philadelphia had been 
abolished by the combined force of tbe 
comcanles and every man concerned had 
been1 branded by the popular stigma: Brib
ed by the rich to rob the poor.

The Report in Full.
The full text of the report Is as follows:

Toronto, Nov. 9th, 1900.
"In accordance with the authority ob

tained from the Connell at its last regular 
meeting, held on Get. 29 last, a deputation 
consisting of Aid. Frame and Bowman, 
members of the Board of Control Mr. T. 
Reeve Rosebrugh, lecturer in electricity at 
the School of Practical Science, and Mr. 
R. J. McGowan, secretary of the Fire De
partment, lmve visited Boston and Phila
delphia forrahe purpose of examining into 
the conditions pertdning to street lighting 
in those cities, and also to Inspect the dif
férent systems ln vogue relative to street 
lighting in the places mentioned, having 
reference especially to "Kltson" lights and 
the lights offered by the Carbon Light and 
Power Co. of Philadelphia, furnished with 
mantles and also with mantles and special 
reflectors.

White Star Line. £♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦vi ► Royal and United States Mail Steamer* 
New York to Llveipool, calling at Queens*

8.S. Germanic......................Nov. 14th. 12 noon
8.S. Majestic Nov. 21st, 12 noon
8.8. Oceanic ..........Nov. 28th, 9.30 a.m.
8.8. Cymric .................... .... Dec. 4th, 2 p.m.

Saloon rates $50 and upwards. Superlo| 
second saloon accommodation on Majestic 
and Oceanic.

Passengers booked through to Cape Town, 
South Africa.

For further Information, apply to
CHAti. A. PI PON.

General Agent for Ontario, 8. King-street 
East, Toronto.^

♦ BONE NIGHT PILE CURE|sïïc
The most important scientific discovery of the age. Completely 

removes Piles in one night.

ENTIRELY NEW METHOD.
NO BURNING. NO CUTTING.

Stops Itching Instantly and Allays all Inflammation. Heals Fissures, Ulcerations, 
Cracks and all Anal Troubles.

A Happy Release From the Old Treatment System.
Testimony of scores of well-known citizens on file at offices of Company.

THE SEARCHLIGHT REMEDIES,
138 BAY STREET. ...

4 ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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In London t\ 
fcd. and- AmeriJ 

A London sd 
i*re short of A 

‘ romintr nervoj 
proa eh.

Rand mines I 
Bar silver 1 

ounce.
In Paris at 4 

KOc for the a cl 
25f ll*4c for 

Spanish fond 
At Bremen,! 
In London. 9 
Berlin excha 

pfgs. for ehed 
hills RV. per d 
t>er cent.

<►i ►

i ►
< ►< ►

TORONTO. ♦< ► AMERICAN LIXJE.

Fast , Kxpre*e Service.
NEXt YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—IXINDON, 

Calling Westbound nt Cherbourg. 
Sailing Wednesday* nt 30 n.m.

St. L^uis.. ..Nov. 14 St. Louie .... Dec. S 
N aw. York.. Nov. 21 New York .. Dec. 12 

St. Ltfuls. ...Dec. 26,

< XinUxfciKàal»* 
ken. mr ««».

'k.NÙT1-
ixCH.it

I

JÎ :uJ RED «TA 14 LIX12.
NEW YOBK-AXTWERP-PAUlsT. 

Every XYeUnesday at 12 noon. 
•Southwark . .Nor.14 *K«msi«igton..Nov. 
Westeinland ,Nov221 Nocrd^ind 

•These zteemere carry only Second 
Thiid-Clnss, Passengers at lAw rates.

INTERNATIONA!, NAVIGATION < 
Mere 14 and 15 North River, Office 
Broadway* New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.
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As it 1» in Boston.
in Boston we found that about 8500 gas 

lamps, with Welsbach mantles. are*ln 
'J hese lamp® replaced ordinary gas lamps, 
and were installed between June and Sep
tember, 1«99.'

Your deputation drove thru a district of 
Boston covering an area of several miles 
lu extent, which wad*exclusively lighted by 
gas lamps provbled with Welsbucli mantles. 
Close observatron - was taken of the effect 
of these yghts. and measurements were 
also made at Intervals to ascertain the dis
tance that the lamps were placed apa:*t. 
The lamps were erected alternately on op
posite sides of the street, one for every 
one hundred and twenty-five feet of roaii- 

Vnder the conditions which

m TheI h. Tdrt j 
kPfoPltii

f ceA-ti
e C* ;■
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DOMINION LINE ISA'UWei..
LIVERPOOXj service.

FROM PORTLAND
Vancouver, Saturday, Nov 24. 2 p.m. 
Dominion, Saturday, Dec. 8,-3 p.m. 
“Cambroman," Tuesday. December 18th, 2 p-nt 
‘‘Vancouver,*’ Satuiday. December 29th, 2 pup.

Toronto Mining Exchange.
Closing quotations on Saturday :

Asked.
... 550

We Deliver Coal Promptly,
Bid.
459Athab right into your bin, just give us the
11* gohomett6 m,ghtlnyouawm"fihndythe return.

7'A coal under cover all ready for the MldstifÆ
il scuttle. All we ask is a trial order electric light, spacious promenade decks.

B.C. GolS" Fields

Black Tall (U.8.).......................
Brandon and Golden Crown 8

,V* 7%

3
deputation found to exkrt ln that respect, 
we. desire to state that th,e illumination 
was very good,

1013

3

73
5

BOSTON SERVICE.
New England, from Boston. Dec. 5. 

Commonwealth, from Boston. Dec. 12.
A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yonge-street* I 

D. TORRANCE & CG, General Agents, Mont»

—no doubt but that we’ll get the 
second one.

125145
142146

2H2% - *.1%
2% The People’s Coal Co 216real.2V,3‘/2

■2L, • » Dominion SS. Line2038 LIMITED.4V
35%

3545 f"THB9

b Ales and Porter Boston to Queenstown and Liverpoot |
Magnificent Steamers |

SS. New England
SS. Commonwealth, new, . . . Dec. I!
216 Winter Rates Now In Force.

*
7

•tViü% Dec. 5tl5 4«i:
934.94 Mi

1
It70

14%
7681

3 1 COMF A XY2026
60 55 A. F. WEBSTER,LIMITS»

are th* Sheet In surkas. Th -y are 
1Q2 " j *■<•» from the ûr.eat irait ajMl he pa. t»l

2% are the genuine extract.

49
3iy,34 Agent. N. B. Oor. King and Tonga Ste.10B

-3%
3 I3% The White Label Brand Atlantic Transport Line,- V»

NEW YORK-LONDON. 
Monomlnec (10.000 tons)
Manitou (10,000 tons) ............. ..
Minnehaha (17.000 tons) ....................
Marquette (10,000 >ms) ......................

All modern steamer», luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience. All state rooms 
located amidships qti upper decks. First 
cabin pnsseeigefs carried from New York to 
London.

Apply to R. M. -Melville. Canadian Pat* 
setiger Agent. 40 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Dealers •Noï-At Philadelphia.
At Philadelphia, vour deputation learned 

at the City Hall from officials connected 
with the Light Department, that there are 
13,300 naphtha lights, 19,200 open flame gas 
lamps and about 8000 av<* lights In opera
tion In that city, besides 387 lamps with 
Welsbach mantles, operated bv gasoline. 
These are In Fairmount Park. Of these 
’.atter 13 were provided for our Inspection 
with special reflectors (as used in test No. 
13, as reported by Messrs. Ellis and Rose
brugh f. and were spaced about 120 feet 
apart alternately on opposite sides of the 
road. By this means we were enabled to 
make a comparison between gasoline 
lamps with mantle only, and the same 
lamp with both mantle and reflector. From 
ihis Inspection and comparison wo came 
to the conclusion that the lamp with the 
special reflector gave a decidedly better 
illumination than the same lamp without 
ihe reflector, and we strongly recommend 
the adoption of the lamp with the reflec
tor. in preference to any of the low can
dle-power lamps submitted, it being dis
tinctly understood, of course, that gas is 
to he used as the Illuminant.

Arc lights In Philadelphia cost, we are 
Informed. $109.50 each per year, while gas 
lamps are furnished by the company free 
of charge, according to the terms of a ebn- 
tract entered Into between the company 
and the city, that concession representing 
part payment on the lease of the gas 
works from .the city.

In this latter connection it might h* 
stated that the gas works In Philadelphia 
formerly belonged to and were operated 
by the city, but as a large loss, approxi
mating about $250.000 per annum, resulted 
for several years it was finally decided to 
lease them for a long term. The change 
came into effect In 1893. and the company 
to whom the works wore leased agreed to 
expend $5,000,000 on the improvement of 
the plant, sell gas to consumers at not 
more than $1 per 1000 cubic feet, maln- 
1-nln, operate and supply gas to all street 
gas lamps then in use. and to add 200 
lamps more to this service each year dur
ing the lease, free of charge to "the city, 
and also to pay to the city ten cents for 
every 1000 feet
the amount derived from the latter 
yielding a revenue of about- $250.000 an
nually to the city, which, when the light
ing off the city by gas free of charge .» 
1 «ken Into consideration, represents. It. was 
stated, an estimated saving to the city of 
close upon one million dollars per annum. 
The company, upon taking pos^sslon of 
the gas works from the city, found 2000

: :: ü

mous by the board.
The Second Part of the Contract.
The hoard then took up the second part

cd up nnd Carried Aero** the At
lantic Twice.

NewHENRY GAZE & SON.
TOURIST TRIPS

Tickets issued all parts bf the world 
R. M. MELVlUaB. 

General Agent for Ontario.

New York 
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HEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. | 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and BoulojMiwi .tml

■■ ca*. on
Oct. 12 they were picked up by the Orange 

j J'rincH. from Marcus Hook to 8o jthainpt i i.
anrl returned to New York on the Ht. Louis. 

I There were on board the Rf. Louis Blcy- 
I cl I sts Tom Cooper and Floyd Mac Faria id. 

who wen t to Paris to represent Amen can 
on the C.P.R. Struck » bicyclists trt the Exposition.

Tank Wuyron and John Ding 
Lost HI» Life.

A SAILINGS:
Not. •Spanrndnm . . . 

Rotterdam .. a a 
Mnnsdnm ,,, •

.......Siege CLARKE’S KOLA COMPOUND PER-
man KILLED AT ARTHUR. . NOT. l*

. “ IfMANBNTLY CURED.
Why do you suffer year after year and 

allow this
The matrons of the Edi
son Orphanage at Lowell,
Mass.,U.S.A..wrote they 
had a siege of whooping- 
cough in their institution.
They said that every case 
was promptly relieved by Vapo- 
Cresolene. Its value in coughs and 
colds was so great they always kept 
it ready for use. You know how it’s 
used, don’t you ? ’Tis heated by a 
vaporizer and you inhale it. Write 
us for a book that tells all about it. i

........... Sot. HiFast Train Amsterdam .. .torturing disease to tear down 
your system and make your life a bufrd-ro ? 
Clarke's Kola Compound Is yearly curing 
thousands of the w’orzt case» of Asthma 
and Chronic Bronchitis. It will cure you 
if you let it.

Mrs. Carrie Yeidenheimer, Scott-street, 
Berlin, Ont., writes: “I feel that I owe 
so much to this wonderful medicine 
(Clarke's KoJa Compound), that I should 
express my gratitude for benefits derived 
from R. I bad suffered very much from 
Asthma in the most disagreeable form, for 
year», so much so, that I was afraid to 
venture from home. Hearing of Clarke's 
Kola Compound, I decided to try It. I used 
In all three bottles, and It has effected a 
complete cure in my case. I have not had 
the slightest symptom since the winter of 
1899. aud can cheerfully recommend it to 
any person suffering from this dreadful 
disease." Dr. Clarke's Kola Compound is 
the only permanent cure nature has ever 
provided for Asthma or Bronchitis. Sold 
by al! druggists. The Griffiths and Mac- 

Co..^ Limited, agents for Cafnidn.

R. M. MELVILLE, ;Grey Cheviot» Popular.
No shade approaches grey in popularity 

for an overcoat. Scores' high-class casn 
tailor», 71 Klng-slneet west, are in receipt 
of a comdgnment of grey ’cheviot overcoat
ing*, which they are making up at the 
special charge of $28.00. This is a pari leu- 
lariy high-grade importation. They are the 
same shades and materials a* worn <o the 
West End of London, Eng., and cannot be 
surpassed.

•re*Canadian Passenger Agent, corner 
to and Adelaide-etreets.

Arthur, Ont.. Nov. 10.-Thls, morning, 
while the 11.45 west-bound C.P.B. train 
was
east of the station here, a fatal accident 
occurred, in which a young man named 
John Dlngman, about 35 years of age, who 
was hauling a tank of water for threshing 
purposes with a team of horse*, was struck 
b.v the train, throwing him about 70 feet, 
killing him Instantly. Tbe horses escaped 
uninjured, while the wagon was smashed 
to atoms. The body was removed to the 
C.F.u. station here, where an inquest will 
be held Monday night next.

5-
passing the crossing about two miles

The Demon Dyspepsia-*! n olden tlmjjlk 
was a popular belief that demons aojjj 
Invisibly through the np:nient air seeklW 
to enter into men and trouble them. ilU 
the present day the demon. ilyspepelAVi 
at large in the same way, seeking bnWCT* 
tlon in those who by careless or unwtw 
living invite him. And once he enters a 
man it Is difficult to dislodge him. Be 
that finds himself so disposed sbosld 
know that a valiant friend to do battw 
for him with the unseen foe IsParmeleeS 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready Nf 
tbe triai. . <*

F«
Bnchanai

Toronto, slot 
exchange ratA

Florida. Nassau. Cuba and All South, 
era Winter Resorts.

Railroad, .with Its corn- K.Y. Funds.. 
Mont’l Funds, 
demand Stg. 
•0 days eight 
Cable Trans..

The Lehigh Valley 
nectlng lines at Philadelphia and Washing
ton, makes it the best line via Washington 
from Canada to all Florida and Southern 
Winter Resorts. Tickets via Atlantic Coast 
Line. Seaboard Air Line and Southern Rail
way to all points ln Florida and the South. 
Winter Excursion Tickets now on sale. For 
full particulars call on or address Robert 
S. Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 33 
Yonge-street, Board Trade Building. Toron- 

1 to.

“My Physicians Told Me I Must 
Die, but South American Kidney Cure 
cured me of that awful Bright’s Disease.” 
This is a sentence from u letter of a well- 
known business man in a western town who 
through overwork and worry had con
tracted this kidney pestilence. It will 
relieve instantly nnd cure all kidney 
diseases—102.

of gas sold tf> consumers.
source

Vaoo-Cresolene Is sold by druggists everywhere. 
The Vapoiiter and Lamp, which should lasts life- 

and a bottle of Cresolene complete, S1.50;
cents and 50 cents, 

ing physicians' testl- 
Vapo-Cresolsms Co* 

U.S.A.

Kid McCoy*» Wife I» Free.
New York. Nov. 10.—Daniel p. Ingraham, 

who was appointed referee In the dlvor>o 
ault brought by Mrs. Norman Selby against 
lier husband. Norman Selby (Kid MoCov), 
filed hi* report to-day. and finds that th* 
pugilist's wife is entitled to her divorce.

♦
bemand stei 
Wxty days' 1extra supplies of Cresolene 25 

Illustrated booklet containln 
montais free upon reguest.
180 Fulton St.. New York,

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TablejA 

All druggists refund the money If it fa,lf 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature 1» 
each box. *33 .

1246 Toronto. The local t 
call. 5 d«
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A. M. Campbell A. E. AMESThe Bank of England discount rate 11 
4 per cent. «Open market discount rate, 

per cent.
Money on call In New York at 8 per 

cent.

Execute orders for 
securities on the 
Stock Exchangee of 
Toronto. Montreal. 
New York, Chica
go, Philadelphia, 

, Boston and London. 
Eng.

Receive deposits 
subject to cheque, 
allow interest on 
deposits and credit 
balances.

Tran sac ta general 
financial busim

demand for ripe cheese around 51s. We 
quote the market ng under:
September white tind colored... 54s to 56» 
Joly white end colored

MARKETS Of l WEEK!ric.

&C0„Properties for Sale, Houses 
to Let, Money Advanced to 
Build on. Ohdoe Building 
tot* for Sale. • -

51a 52»

Chlcaaro Market..
McIntyre & Ward well report the follow

ing fluctuations oh the Chicago Board of 
Trade today:

Wheat-flee. ... 73%
" -Ja=............. 74%

Corn—Dec. .... 85%
" —Jan.

Data—Dec............. 22%
Pork-Jan.............1142 ........................................

670 677

Toronto Stocka.
Nor. 0. 
Clow.

Aak. Bid.

V.V.'.r. iil6% 12»
............. 213 241

John G*Woolley Admits That The New 
Voice Contained Attacks on 

the British.

Effect on Prices of President McKin

ley’s Re-Election.

Sov. 10. 
Close.

a*, md.
•**8 -

Fluctuations at Chicago on Satur
day Last.

18 Md 20 KIW st. t.
Toronto.

BUY AND SELL

SERVICE
13 Bdehaaond St. Heat. 
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prominent Industrials and spedaltles were ---------- S.d,a~ , , . .yon rosy an tine news again had. We look for strong- for 41 years head of the mercantile agency
most affected, losing In some eases he-! New-York Stocks. Alslke, choice. No. 1... .$? 00 to $7 30 er rabies, enlarged speculation and higher
îmfwê close/ The°<mn»ternalien 'msidfÜs* ' s,'lh! i8"86 ln ,rk"es OBv the 1f'ew York Red ctovra? per bush. Ï.Ï 5 75 6 25 "corm-Ha* l/cmi firm, led by November, yesterday morning In his home at 261 Maill-

. ed among specnlolnrs over Showing ot f}?!^ bxvuange to-uaj, .sov. 10, was a* Timothy, per busn............... 1 40 1 SO which at Its best was cent higher. Conn- son-avenue. Cirrhosis of the liver and heart
batik statement was due either to fool 0 °"s' ,, ,, „ Hoy nnd Straw— 1 try offerings were small, local receipts failure we re th e-Immédiat e cause of death
Ish blundering or to the reckless mis- .t„hl „ Open. High. Low. Cto,e. H,y_ „r ton .....................$14 00 to $15 00 light, and It looks as 'If the total public ‘ , " tne immeniate cause or death.
statement, as yesterday's preliminary :ig- -ktchlson .. ........... e»*, ou do% straw! sheaf, per ton ... .12 00 .... stocks here would not exceed a million Eorly last spring, after a consultation be-
nres from >he banks themselyes eleariv l/°' preferred .... n% 7# 77% 77% : Mvaw, loose, per ton.... 0 0U .... Monday. Phillips (the Mg holder) helped tween Ms family physician. Dr. A. M. Fer-
lodlratcd a toss In rash, t.ho not as large i BM'.lngten.................136-;. I.v4 133% 133% n«iry Prodnce— along the adyance. Receipts 332 cars, ,le- and n— tMward G lanewsv and An.
as the $4,015.200 actnally reported to-dn-'. bt- laili ....................132 122% 121% 122 , ]b r0[ls 10 20 to $0 25 with 355 Monday. Clearances 440 000. Liver-1 drew smith Mr Dun was removed to villaThe extent of this decline will Inevitably : l»«nd............. 113% 113% 113% 113% Butter lb. rolls ...................row %d , Slipping sales 125 000. ! D^mere his coCr, hom at Narraran
lead to a discussion as to whether rash Northwest................. 167% 167% 167 167 lald ................... ° Pro t tons-Opened shade firmer, on high- ! £np?er He wasvery MlThe?e durtoi^h
was withdrawn and hoarded over elect l.m. Chicago Gt. VS est.. 14 14 13% 13% p"u ’ — t er prices for lings and smaller receipts than summer from dropsy ? Dr Ferris araom-
The loan Item seems also to reflect the Northern l'acitic..... 627% U2% 62% Chickens per pair ...... .$0 40 to $0 « exiweted for the week. Advance in grain nàùiedhlmîndtaDMd him f«drons7of
rrroautlonary loan contraction of Monday. do. preferred .... 76 76 75% 73% Spring cMcLens. per pair. 50 0 90 m„rkpt cnused further advance In pro- the abdomlnal cavlto three titues wlth
rather than tbe later liberal policy re- Union ravine ......... 66% 67 66% 66% /Turkeys per lb ...... 10 0 12 Shorts Imtight lard apd January recnl4rattonaftere.c5 onetotiomBetween
S5h?Jc" tbC m°nFr rate30n the S,°"k (.up0'RpreIerled — W, 70 78% 78% Spring duck, per pair «0 yl 00 On, ot the packer, to&t largely and toito toK. he w« qnUe
e.xc nangp. . L.F.R.................. ............................................ 88b ueeRt. i»r iu, ••••• of January rllrs; Market cloeed firm: 38,- low,from failure of nutrition' Aa his heart
in*'frntPtX°5 hj?9 t65«ha!1ow:e^en" Mo- 1,acifle ...............'5yTA 60 58% 5V% Fruit and V egetablea q,^ Monday, 180,000 next week. kidneys and liver were all affected a cure
Ing from Ledenburg, TbaJmann & Go.. New Norf. & Western... 401k 41 - 40* 4U* Potatoes, new, per ba,. ..$0 30 to *0 So •---------- waa impossible. During the summer

ThL'™«*ra* ^ . > do. preferred .... 79->* 79% 7i>% 7V% carrots, per bag.................. 4ü u ou cheese Markets. Dun was able to drive out and visit Ills
and riltho, 1 ike*™»}P^dnv^rp^LifJinn■ fnUnw* ^abasto* Pref............. 21V* ^1% 21>/b Meets, per Wg .%  ̂ London, Ont., Nov. 10.—Dalrvmen’s ex- friends, and spent much of his time In his

UoulfinHiiri a ynfterd,aTt rece^|,i|0”*^^ow' | Chi^. & Ohio .... 32% 3.3 32% 33% « <1°* ............. V change, at to-days market, six factories rose garden among his flowers. On Tburs-
tw this nrnfit^t* viritr0"*^!^» 8f,n°^ Heading..................... 19% 19% 19^ 19% Apples, ...............oy boarded 1108 boxes October cheese, colored; day, Sept. 20. he returned to New York
day was Sh?riMuSn£iwa^5? do- prcicrred.. bl-/8 $2% «1-* 0.1* Turnips, P^rbag...............0-5 an! vs 250 at 10%c. from Narraganaett Pier In a special carJ
t* 57 frnm J? 1 Pacific Mall do 2nd preferred. 30% SOy* UO1/* 3)% i, bb15hi\n™ npr dnï * * ' ' 0 30 40 Ogflensburg. N. Y.. Nov. 10.-----Two bun- being accompanied by Mrs. Dun, Dr. and
53 ,„IhF J!£l!h was n îi? 11 *J.a Jersey Central .........137ft 138 137 137 cabl^£e,h?®r d ........ n 75 80 dred aiud eighty offered, 10c bid: all sold. Mrs. Walter D. Buchanan and Dr. Ferris.
last illmZi ralï’ qa^ît IÜCOV<Ty thlA Lackawanna............. 182 182 181ft 181ft Onions, per bag.................0 75 su fo flrRt Saturday In May, 1001. His condition had not improved since hie
the pflWt ftf Tractlcm Stocks showed 1>el & Hudson ....llti lltift 116 1-lOft Fresh Meets « Cowansville. Que., Nov. 10.—No cheese return to New York. Mrs. Dun and Dr.
eh» wraî* *iinu., a ” 5 Ont. A: Western ... 24ft 24ft 24 24ft Beef, forequarters, cwt-..$4 t0 board held to-day. A severe storm pre- Ferris were with him when the end came.
ehî*JÜi %'the, 8t: The hank statement & Ohio .......... 8U 80ft 79ft 79% Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 6 W 7 50 vgji^ compelling the adjournment of the Mr. Dun was 74 years old. He had no
snowed a heavier loKS in cash than had «-$- „ref ............... 37a,- 35% 37% 37% I.amb, per lb.......................... 0 06ft 0 07ft meeting. children,
kîf11 k,? but this was partially off- xVheeling .. .. .... 10ft 10% 10% 10% Mutton, carcase, cwt. ... 0 OSft 0 061ft Watertown, N. Y., Nov. 10.—Sales of The funeral will be held on Tuesday

decrease In loans, and the southwest, pref. ..34 34 33% 33% Veal, carcase, cwi. •••• V U7 * cheese to-day 830 boxes at 10v for large morning at 10 o'clock from his late resi-
street apparently did not take 4t to be x-ort% America ... 17ft 17ft 17ft 17ft Dressed hogs, per cwt. ... 6 7o 7 00 colored and lOftc for large white, all * for deuce. The services will be conducted by

an unfavorable showing. In the matter Central ...122 122ft 122 122ft __ trade. the Rev. Dr. John Huske, assistant pastor
rZ PS?hJfhe bankH are Probably better off {jy rentra 1 137ft 137% 137ft 137% FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. About 25,000 boxes unsold In Jefferson 0f St'. Thomas' Church. There will be no
than indicated in the statement, since the ........... 56ft 57% SuS 57ft ---------- County. pallbearers. The Interment will be in
gold Imports figure^ for only two days. Can. Sou t ne .... & n y* nnv. baled. <«r lots, per Cornwall. Ont., Nov. lO.-At the Cornwall Woodlawit
in the outside market the feature was the ?*Ve>* V'vV»h........... 7uit 79-^ 79^ 71 iu! too .......................................... .. 50 to glO 00 Cheese Board here on Saturday 2265 cheese Robert Graham Dun. the senior member
advance In Standard OH to the highest v«r?«n***v 40»? 41»? 40»? 41% s $r« baled, car lots, pel- were sold, 1380 white, 812 colored and 72 of the firm of R. G. Dun & Co., otherwise
point it ever reached. Closing prices were SL„i, “* lau/t iqir£ iouS 100$ ton ......................... ................475 6 °° United States. Prices were 10 l-16e for known as the Mercantile Agency, has been
near thehest of the day. Sterling ex- ®®P!LTf ............ 10À1Î los^ 106»? 107ft Butter, dairy, lb. roil» ... V 20 U Zl Canadian and 9%c for United States. Sales a prominent figure ln the business world
change $4.84%. Tobacco ..................... Sîr .,41, <7— Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 2L 0 2b were : Lovell & Christmas, 971; J. Alexau- for upward of 50 years. He was born ln

The .New' 1 ork exports of gold and silver ^on- To1ba,cco ** ••• Î7V? Butter, creamer)', boxes y- <> % » 21 der. 246; Hodgson Bros.. 242; Grant, 242; Chlllicothe, Ohio, In 1826, the son of Robert
to all countries for this week aggregate Anaconda  ............. 4t,/? ** 4«ft Butterf tubs, per lb..................U 18 0 19 Ayer & Co., 426; Jackson A Hallott, 130. Dun, who was educated
$1,581.830 silver bars and coin and 810- 1 edetal Steel ........... 48% 4.% 48 % Butter bakers' tub ................ u 14 O 16 The next and final board will ba on No- and came to tbe United States from Glas-
000.00) In gold. The Imports of speele do- preferred .... 76 ,7 76 ,6% ,,ggs üCW laid ;.......................0 U 0 18 vember 24. gow, Scotland, ln 1815. His mother was
were $2.837.880 gold and$16L85i „||ver Nat- steel 1 • "L 7?,, Î? Turkeys, per lb...................... 0 0. 0 09 ---------- Lucy W. Angus, also a native of Scotland.
The Imports of dry goods and merchandise Am- Steel & Mire.. 4u 44% 4;> | Geese, per lb. ......................... b-J‘ the CATTLE MARKETS. All of Mr. Don's ancestors were Scotch.
Were valued at $11,129,375. ; Ant. Hoop............................ S3 31 38 j D„eks, per pair ...................... 0 45 0 65 _______ His grandfather was the Rev. James Dun,

A.c.o............................. 37 37% 36% 36* , clllckens, per pair.................Oto 0 50 for 20 years a minister ot the Free Church
General Electric .. 146 148 146, 148 I Honey, per lb............................  0 09 0 10 Cables Slow—Steady Feeling la New of Scotiami |n Glasgow.
Glucose .....................  y» 59ft 58 ft ;'P4 ~~ _ - York Saturday. Mr. Dun began to earn his living at the
Leather................. 15% 1;!'$ Hides and Wool. n roz>0,y.,„ a go Of 12 years. At the age of 23 he wentdo. preferred .... 75% <6ft 7oft «hft Prlce Hat revised dally by E. T Carter, £ew ^!>Tk:1 2?7,-_10, f5h?Jr8ein^«b?n to Milwaukee, Wls.. to become an employe
Lead ........................... 21% 21% 21% 21% auCce8sor tdtJohn Hallam, 85 East Front- 288: nominally'teSS^nmSterS of a mercantile agency owned by Tappan MemKer8 Toronto Mining Exchange. Mem-
Rubber........................ 85% 37 35% 36% 6creet; 1 meats 10« cattle Mid 18,436 quarters of & I)otlg|„$1 He ,,rgan work b, keeping an M bers T™onto Boald ot Trade.

99ft 99ft 98ft 98'ft Hides, No. 1 green ...........$0 08ft to .... beef. c“,lTe8 reSfj1J,lî? ™ voIi^nnÏÏn account book of what he heard regarding , H . n h. .
66% 67% Hides. No. 1-green steers.. 0 08% .... (.rassors 300. -V-11 lLrm nît*;, ^ ^Wn the business standing of merchants. The Mines and Mining Stocks Bought and
46y4 46% Hides. No. 2 green steers.. 0 0T% .... Sheep and lan*s,TOcelpt# 4104, eN»d sheep ^.ar following hlsatTlysl In Milwaukee he Sold.

138% 130% Hides, No. 2 green ...............  0 07% .... Arm. Others etegdy. Cbob7 ^”b” "g married the daughter of his employer. Ren- Wanted-High-grade Missive Magnetic Iron
18% 19% Hides, cured ................. 0 08% 0 09 others slow. Sheep $3 to $4Xl.,. lambs f.>^5 jamln rmnglas». At the age ot 25 he less -d property.
48 56 ; Cnlfsklne, No. 1 .................... 0 08 .... steady feeling *Flgs ,hc hnslnea* he waa engaged in from his- SPECIAL-Large copper property, worth
84 84 ! Calfskins, No. 2......... .. OK .... Hogs receipts 2232, steady leeimg. 1 -S8 father-in-law, and from this built np the between $l,000,000-and fc000,W wanted im-

167% 167% ' Deacons (dairies), each . 0 45 0 55 n™. ______ well-known Dun agency. mediately.
fts% 68% Lambskins and pelts, fresh 0 70 0 SO / . Mr. Dun has not been actively connected mrresnondence solicited106% 107% Tallow, rendered ............... 0 1» 0 05% rihieoKo Llve StoeV. wlth the Dun agency for over a dos-n Correspondence solicited.

184ft 184% i Wool, fleece ...........................  0 l.> 0 16 Chicago, Nov. 10.—Cattle—Recelpts,40rtn. year8, except In the way of giving advlcO
191ft 191ft ! miwü*he<1, fleece.... 0 09 o 10 good to prime steem $5.50 to $6; poor to |n correspondence. It bad been his cus-

Wool, pulled, super ........... 0 37 0 18 medium, $4.50 to $5.40: selected feeders. tom t0 gpen(i the early fall and winter In
.0 20 0 21 $3.75 to $4.30: mixed stockera. **2.40 "<> xew York .and the mid-winter In California

$3.75; cows. $2.70 to $4.35: heifers, $2.80 ^ the south of Europe. His favorite pna- 
_ . _ . „ tx> $4.75: eanners, $1.25 to *2.60: l>ul!s.$2.tiT> tjme jn the spring has been salmon Ashing

E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallam. to i$4 r>0: e„iVPS% $4 to $6: Texas fed steers. In the waters of the Grand Casonpedla,
S3 and 85 En.at Front-street, pays highest $4 to $4.05: grass,steers^ $3.35 to $4.15; Canada where he. with others. leased 40 

1 cash prices for all <le*»criptJ<>n* of wool, bulls, $2.60 to $3.25. miles of river territory from the Canadian
I hides.» sheepskins, deerskins, etc., etc. cd Tr. <r<v_itecelpts, 18.000: mixed and butch- Government. On his return from his an-

eris\ $4.65 to $5: go d to choice. «4.75 to nuai fishing trip to Canada Mr. Dun usual-
MANCHESTER BUTTER MARKET $5; rough heavy. $4.60 to $4.70; light, $4.60 iv went to his villa, Dunmere, at Narra-

______ ; to $4.offt: bn'* of sa’es. $4 to $4.92ft. gansett Pier, where he owned one of the
, „ . . sheep— Rcee'pts, 2000: good to choice finest summer homes in the country. In

Andrew Clement & Sons of Manchester, aethers, *4 to $4.30; fair to choice mixed the rose garden at Dunmere are over 5000
Eng. report the butter and obeese market $3 75 to $4.10: western sheep, $4 to $4.30: rotoe bashes, with roses blooming thruout
for the week ending Oct. 31, 1900, ns fol- j Texts sheep, $2.50 to. $3.65: ndtive lambs, the summer.
lows : 1 ! $4.30 to $5.40; western limbs, $5 to $5.40. About 20 years ago Mr. Dun married his

—Butter— j Receipts for week—Cattle, 42.00Q; nogs, present wife, who was a Miss Minnie
Arrivals to this market are still ranch1 135 «00: sheep. 73.000. Last week—Cattle, Bradford, this being his second marriage.Arrt Is ' Buvens ere resisting 54.000; hogs, 164,000; sheep, 77,000. Mrs. Dun is a half-sister to the Rev. Dr.

Walter D. Buchanan, pastor of the Fourth- 
avenue Presbyterian Church. At his town 
house. 261 Madison-avenue, Mr. Don had 
one of the finest private art collections in 
this country. He was a liberal patron of 
Rosa Bonheur, .and purchased her last fa
mous cattle picture at ;a cost of $40,000.
His most recent purchase of an art yvork 
was the recent figure masterpiece of Ren- 
jamln Constant of Paris. This picture was 
on exhibition at the Paris Exposition.

In 1851. when Mr. Dun first became as
sociated with the then existing flrm of 
Tappan A Douglass, which Is now R. G.
Dnn A Co., their n)ftln office was. as It is

êOatmeal—Quoted at $3.20 by tha bag and 
$3.30 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
in cor lots. $400,000Capital

: Canadian Pacific earning? for traffic week 
ending Nov. 7, $644,000; same week lest 
year, $683,000; decrease, $41,000.

Toronto Sugar Market.

FOX & ROSSHTEREST ALLOWED OH MONEY DEPOSITED
( PhOM 2786.)

MINING BROKERS.
(Bee particular* below.)

DIRECTOR

H. a HOWLAND, Bsq., President
Toronto.

J. D. CHIPMAN, Beq., Vlce-Pree
Vice-President SL Stephen Bank. H.B.

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., lucuranc* Uude»|* | . gw A*

*3HaL*r«tiirarK8r « uO.
THOMAB

&
s

Member* Toronto Mining Exchange
Members Toronto Bonrq ot Trade.

19 and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.,IXK.

vice.
>N—LONDON, 
lierlKmrg.

iis .... Dec. 5 
>rk . .Dec. 12 
ils... .Dec. 26 
.Ivl2.
I*—VAUISC

ugton..Nov. 2$ 
and >..Dec. 6
y Secpnd and 
w rates. 
S4T1UX CCL, 
cr. Oftlce 7»

Director Ontario Sink.
______ K«l-'

____ WALMSLkV. Esq.. Vlce-Preel.
dent Queen City Insurance Company.
M. PELLATT, Rnq., ’President Yoroi

British Were VlUâed.
Id. after tbe meeting, that flembers Toronto Mining Exchange

MINING STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission.

1

61 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO, ed

A. E. WEBB,ER LAND, 
eral Agent.
ireet. Voronto.

per cent, per annum.
Government. Municipal acd other Bonds 

and Debentures for «ale, paying from 8 to 
4ft per cent, per annum.

4 Victoria Street, - - Toronto,
Buys and sell* stock* on Toronto, Mont

real and New fork Stock Hxchange* nnd 
Chicago Board of Trade.

J. 8. LOCKIE. Manager.M6
IM SHI PS. .
ICE.

•dMR. R. G. DUN PASSES AWAY.
DIVIDEND*.

MONEY TO LOAM ON STOCKSBANK Or MONTREAL Bonos and debentures on convenient terms. 
INTEREST ALLOWED DM BlftMU 

Highest Current Rates. *
iber 18th, 2 p.m. 
ber 29th, 2 p-m. 

I) and upwddd, 
n. according to 
bin. $35 single, 
idship saloons, 
de decks.
DB.
[on. Deft 12. 
fonge-si recta.
1 Agents, Mont* 
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Notice le herein given that a dividend of 
five per cent, upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this lnstlttitlon has been declared 
for the current half year, and that the 
same will be payable at Its banking house 
In this city and *t Its branches on and after 
Saturday, the first day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th of November next, 
both days inclusive.

By order tof the board.

ne Me aie mil leu 0 mielof R. G. Dun & Co., died at 1.30 o’clock
136 «8 Chmreh-street.

:

*

E. S. CLOU8TON, 
General Manager.

A

. Line CHEAP----41Montreal, 16th October, 1900.
I have for sale a strictly first-class resi

dence, with large grounds and stable.

IN THE ANNEXid Liverpool,
imers

.• Dae. 5th 
.. Dec. 12th

Special conditions enable me to offer thla 
splendid property very much below Its 
value and on easy terms of payment.

This is worthy of investigation by any
one requiring a first-class home, or a goto! 
Investment* or both.

Fall particulars on application.
J. F. McLAUGHLIN.

Telephone 2795. Board of Trade Building.h Force-

rEB, EVERYTHINGa Yonge Sts.
in a vault should be fire proof, or 
nothing will be fire proof. Our 

safe deposit vault is fitted with 

steel furnishings, and the vault is 

positively fire proof and burglar 

proof. Private boxes to rent for 

any length of time for a small 

sum.

rt Line.
DON.

. Nov. *
. •* 10

. . .y

..............«13
rlously fitted 
i sf.rrc robma 
decks. First 

New York to

Canadian Baa- % 
»t»t Toronto),

for the ministry,

CURRIE & KITELEY,
Inspection invited.Phone 172,

New York Exchange Seat..
New York Stock Exchange scats are held 

»t record prices. *"46,800 having been 
paid for a »eat stnee Tuesday, according to 
carrent -report. No official record Is made 
of the price paid In ease of a transfer of „ , .
membership, hut the highest previous prlee 'n' °|, pl 'aN . 
r«ld Is believed to be $41.000, during the ’, .nn- , , •
heated speculative period early In 1898. ,, **•_* J; :'______ Venn, ventral

mining brokers,& SON.
The Trusts & Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

CAPITAL #8,000,000.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults :

14 King Street West, Toronto.
Hon. J. R Stratton, President 
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

IPS BS YONGE STREET. TORONTO, ONT.,
of the world

iLE.
68%Toronto

46% 4. 
139% 130% 

19% 19%

IP"
iross Increase $1,692.545. or 2.10 per cent.; \ Y Gos " "
Bet deerease $580,547, or 1.79 per cent. j Pullman

„ Southern Rv. ..
'ork B"”* statement. ,lo. preferred .... 60

er* k / s York h®nk statement <lov- Knn. & Texas
flpuf # flve davs- an(1 doe* not fully re- do. preferred 
nr»f » «0rahIe con<lltiong. We eonelder It Denver, pref. .
^athoLMaï<>^,ll>1î, an<1 w>me features .if It Mex. Central........... 13% 14
(lifJSv but there Is nothing really
fiPrtF^?° **>ou^ It- U shows: Hes-vve 

• greased $1,344,350.loans decreased $6.673,- 
fltoftosed $1.786.400. legals de- 

^«488,800, deposits decreased $10,-
”«.400, circulation deereased $12,100.

C6 LINE 57%48
. 84 85
. 168% 168% 
. 69% 70 
. 108 10S%
. 184% 185 
. 102 192
. 14% 14%

1NTINENT.
md Boulaise

136

now, in New York, and they had branch 
offices In Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Cincinnati. St. Louie and Louisville. About Cotton Markets.
30 men were then employed In the New ' „ 1n _r*vt,„n_FntnreaYork office, and their records were c*ntaln- New York Nov. 10 -Cotton-Futera*
ed In about 100 hooka of the slxe of large Opcae* rttody Dec 9.21 Jan. 9.20, Feth
ledgers, from six to seven hundred pagçp 9.1S, March and April J.2L May, June 
each. In 1859, 17 branch offices had been and July 9 22. cotton Snot closed
established, and In 1870 this number had New York. tioY^m-CottOtirBpot clow» 
been increased by 10, and 44 had been add- quiet; middling uplands 9 9-16e. 
ed In 1890. Since then the number has gulf 9 l„-16c: sale» 130 balte, hutura* 
eteadllv grown, until this year there are closed barely steady: Nov 9.2L Dec 9.20, 
150 offices tboroly equipped In as many Jan. and Feb. 9.2L March and April 9.28,
cities there being branches ln Europe, May 9.24. June 9.23, July 9.22. Ang. 9.15,
Australia, Cuba and the City of Mexico, j Sept. 8.50.

59% 60% Woçl, pulled, extra . 
11% 11%'
35 35

60%S. . . Nov.
11ft 11ft 
35 35ft 
74 74

1®. . . Nov.
.... “ 1T 
... Nov *4

LB, . jit

7474
13% 14

London Stock Market.
Nov .9. 

ri.v*
.. 08 11-16 9811-16 
.. 08 15 16 9815 16 
.. 90ft 
.. 140ft

Toro»- Nov. 10.corner
13d

Consols, money .. .
Consols, account ..
C.P.R. .. ...................
Now York Central..
Illinois Central .. .
Pennsylvania...........
St. Paul . .......................
Louisville A Nashville ..
Northern Pacific, pref.............
Union Pacific........... M
Union Pacific, pref.
Erie..............................
Eric, pref....................
Atchison...................
Reading ......................
Ontario A Western 
Wabarfh, pref.............

olden times 1$ 
lemons moreo 
nr air seeM* 
b.e them. At 

, dyspepsie» »• 
ieekliig habita» 
less or unwlsfi 
•e be enters û 
idge hlm. He 
sp"seu 
I to do battle
•e IsParnielee ■
ever ready

90ftForeign Exchange. 
irAwnC.hanan & Jonee, 27 Jordan-street,
txchïn^8lî*k brokers, to-day report closing 
exchange rates as follows:

Between Banks, 
w.* Buyers. Sellers.

EB ?» —
Cable TransT. if?

141
126

73 73% 1
125%

under the average, 
the high prices now asked, and are turn
ing their attention to colonial, which is 
really better value. Had the quantity on 
offer vcsterdjlr been a little larger, we 
would'have had to submit to a heavy re
daction In price. We quote the market
Choicest Danlrti and Swedish.. 124,1)0 125*

Choicest Irish Creams ............... Jl«s 116e
Choicest Canadian.........................1069 1088

80% 81%
79%Con nrer 

1-8 to 14 
1-8 to 1-4 
9 1-4 to 9 3-8 
8 1-2 to 8 5-8 
93-8 to 91-2

East Buffalo Market.66% 68%
. 80ft 80% East Buffalo, Nov. 10.-Cattle-Stea<ly at 

Monday's basla Cables steady ;it unchang 
Choice to extra. $7.75 to $8; 

$7.50.

shoeld par 
91-16 

814- 
9 3-16

—Rates In New York-

13 13%
37% 88ft ed figures.

good to choice. $7.25 to ----
Sheet) and lambs—Fairly active. Lambs, 

choice to extra, $5.26 to $5.40: good to 
choice. *5 to $5.25. Sheep, choice to ex
tra. $4 to $4.25: good to choice. $3.75 to $4.

Hogs—Market opened at $5.05 to $6.07%, 
closed flrm at $5.10 to $5.15: Yorkers, me
dium and heavy. $5.15: roughs, $4.50 to 
$4.65; stags, $3.73 to $4.26.

.. 33% 36%
9% 9%

.. 24 
». 21te’Mfc: Hssifîg» 21%

Only those who have had experience can 
tell of the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day: but relief is sure to th«me 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure ed

ONE DAYj 
ilnlne Tablets, 
oney If It sails 
signature

—Cheese—
Holders hare had to submit to lowrt 

prices all round. Buyer# have held off as 
long as possible. There has been a better

-, , , M»ney Markets.
W «IV ^5* D”° ceTntmatket ‘S 8teldy' Mon<1

w
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-----W A Debenture of THE CANADA PERMANENT
AND WESTERN CANADA MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION is a promise to pay the sum

----------------------------- named therein, which may be any sum not lee*
than $100, on the date specified, which may be at the end of one or more 
years. The Coupons attached are promises to pay interest on the amount 
half yearly at four Per Cent. Per Annum. The Assets of the Company, 
amounting to $23,000,000, are security tor fulfilment of the promises.

HEAD Off ICE-TORONTO ST., TORONTO.Correspondence Invited.

/
S,

A PROMISE 
TO PAY.

4%
INVESTMENT BONDS

Of the

CENTRAL CANADA
LOAN dk SAVINGS CO'Y 

TORONTO
Afford an abto lately safe and prof table 

Inueetment for eume of f100 
and upurarat.

Interest allowed from date money is
received.

Interest paid half-yearly.
Money can be withdrawn upon giving 

6o days' notice or at end of one, 
two or three years.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $7,500,000.
HON. GEO. A. COX, President
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The Furniture Sensation.
To save as much as $60 on a 

single piece of Furniture is enormous, 
and yet that is what you can do by 
buying on Tuesday. This list of 
highest grade Furniture in almost 
exclusive styles is to be sold at big 
reductions Tuesday. We tnust clear 
it out at once and make sure of 
speedy selling by these extraordinary 
reductions:

4*

1

I1
■■ 

Tue«Uy>,* I ■ 
Price.

Regular 
race.

87.60 for $65.00 
61.50

1 only Genuine Mahogany Bedroom Suite, new design,
beautifully finished .............

*' Quarter-cut Oak American Sample Bedroom Suite 80.00 “
<• <• .. .. .. 62.50 “

“ Genuine Mahogany* Bedroom Suite...
“ All Brass Bedstead, with canopy top..

49.
.. 56.00 “

. 135.00 ;•
.. 85.00

65.00 “
85.00 “

41.
75... 55.1

“ with heavy Strings

Genuine Mahogany Bureaus and Waahatands, swell
shaped fronts and ends............................................... 75.00

Quarter-cut Oak Bureaus and Stands, new design 62.50 
Sideboard, quarter-cut oak, 6 feet wide, antique tin-

ish, heavily curved, massive appearance............... 115.00
Sideboard, quarter-cut oak, golden, American

sample, richly carved and.polished.......................
Quarter-cut Oak Sideboards, golden finish, heavy ’

hand carvings, full polished................................ . 74.50
Quarter-cut Oak Sideboard, golden finish.................. 59.00
Quarter-cut Oak China Cabinet, golden finish,

rounded glass doors and ends.......... ........................
Quarter-cut Oak China Cabinet, golden, richly

can ed, rounded glass doer and ends...................
Ladies’ Secretaries, qoarter-ent oak; hand polished, 

assorted styles.

47.bv 
69.00 1

30-00
45.00

69.00

65.00

55.00
45.00

I
49.00
10.00 I

87.50

46.25

39.00
6

16.00 to 17.50

Hen s Soft Hats for 75c.
Men's Soft Hats, good Imported Eng

lish felt, pure silk bindings and calf 
leather swenthnnds. color* black, seal 
brown or fawn, iintined. new 
fall shape, rcg. price $1.25,
Tuesday.............. ..........................

Children'* Soft Crown Tnm o’Shanter*.
nary blue serges or fancy combina

tion color*. al*o red military aerze,
latest American .shape, silk bande or 
gold braid band», dressy and rfl 
stylish, Tuesday....................................DU.75

Fancy Celluloid Goods for the 
Holidays

A forerunner of Christmas will be here Tuesday morning—several hundred of 
the latest novelties in decorated Celluloid, including

Boxes for Photos, Shaving Sets, Manicures and Toilet Oases
—presents for ladies and gentlemen. On each and all of these von will save at 
least one-third, compared with holiday prices. On some the saving will be 
much more, and if you’re ready to, begin your buying for Christmas you will be 
delighted with your bargain every time you take a peep at it in ite hiding place 
between now and the eventful day—just six weeks ahead.

Ground Floor—opposite elevators;
Table Number One—Your Choice for.........98c.
Table Number Two-Your Choice for . . .1.46.
Table Number Three—Your Choice for... 1.96.

(See Yonge St. Window.)

Three tabl

Women’s Plain Natural Wool 
Underwear.

The Regular Value is $1.00 and $1.25, TuesAff
50c Each.

Another eventful purchase makes it possible to give you tbit 6°® 
chance for saving money. The quantity at our disposal is not large—in 
all 350 vests and 100 drawers, made of plain natural wool, unshrink
able, in splendid winter weights, the vests have silk facings, buttoned 
fronts, long sleeves, and are trimmed with lace and ribbon ; the drawer* 
are ankle length, thoroughly high-g rade quality, and the regular value 
i* 1.00 and 1.25 each.

On Sale Tuesday at 50c.
Direr ti

H. H. FUDGE*.
J. W. l-'LaVELLE.
A. E. AMES.

Monday, 
Nov. 13.suSIMPSONCOMPANY

LIMITED

Carpets and Curtains, r
These items arc merely sample suggestions showing 

you how economically you can buy during this important 
Sllfc. There are many other values awaiting Tuesday 
Shopper* :

ÿl.OÔ an* 85c Brussels Carpet* 
Ma4e, Lai* and Lined, Per

#2.00 nnd $1.78 Lace Certain» 
for 91.23.

483 pair» Fine Quality Nottingham 
Lace, Curtains. 54 to 60 Inches wide, 31 
3% yard» long : tiiero cumins are auÆk 
new good» and new styles, finished 
with the new edge, white and crcatfc* j 
worth $1.75 to $2.00 per pair, 1 OttfH
Tuesday, per pair........................

—---------- :------------------- ------------------ :----

Yard 69c.
760 yards English Brussel* cferpet, in a lâfge rangi- of well assorted de

sign*. suitable tor the dr.twlpg room.
dining room, library, bedroom 
with % bolder» and % stair oarpèf tb 
match, regular value $1.00 and 85-, 
special for Tuesday, per jd., 
made, laid and lined... .69• iv I

Boys’ High-Class Reefers for Two 
and a Half.

The boy’s favorite winter coat is a Reefer. He 
doesn't want any clumsy long garment. He 
willbe proud to wear one of these on Sunday.
They are fully equal in looks and wear to gar
ments costing three times the money. The 
maker calls it a sin to sell them at two- 
fifty.
100 only Boys’ Reefers snd Pea Jackets, an assorted lot 

of fine naps, chinchillas and whipcords, made with 
velvet collars, to button to the throat, also some 
with large storm cellars and wool linings, CA 
sizes 22 to 28, special Tuesday.................... —tUu

Special UnderwèarSelling
There’s nothing more seasonable just now than good 

warm Underwear, and we’re making Tuesday a day for 
very special buying. Don't miss the chance to save. 
These prices are .narked away down : **
Meu's Extra Heavy Scotch Wool, in Men’s Extra Heavy Fleece Lined Un- 

fancy stripes and Shetland shade, rib derwear, double .back and breasted ||| 
, ! overlooked seams, double rib cuffs and m

skirts* cuffs and ankle», satin facings-, ankles, regularly aold at $1.00
regular 65c and 75c, Tuesday, JQ per garment, Tuesday, 65c, 1 OR J
per garment.................................... per suit'........................................... 1 •M 'j

Ties for 10c.—Pretty ones—our regular 25c and 35c I 
qualities, in good colors:

Men’s Silk and Satin Neckwear, in four-in-hande; puffs, bows, strings, fancy 
stripes, checks and random patterns, regularly sold at 25c and 35c,

, Tuesday ..................................................................................................... .10
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And Aaei 
St. Ph

A Truly Up-to-Date Store TW
IF* '

YOUProgress is our watchword, and we aim to make this 
store the highest type of commercial enterprise in Canada, n 
Our building is one of the best on the continent, for we 
scared no expense or trouble in making it so, arranging | 
for every detail of lighting and ventilation so carefully 
that from our basement to the topmost flat every individual 
department is bright, airy and wholesome. ,

In addition to the superiority of the surroundings É' 
there is the attraction of our price offers from day to day, 
giving opportunities for wonderful savings. Among Tues. 
day’s specials are: «Eî ■

■f

C.P.R. L

Highest Class Furniture at big redactions Tuesday.
51 and 85c Brussels for 69c—made, laid and lined- 
A bargain in Boys’ High-class Reefers.
Men’s Winter Underwear at special prices Tuesday.

Men’s Soft Hats for 75c, worth in the regular way $1.25.
Holiday Gift Goods at a saving of pne-third and more, Tuesday. 
Women’s $1 and $1.26 Underwear for 50c. »

I
Miss Maoi

mmmmmm

THE TORONTO WORLD8 MONDAT MORNING
amusements.To theTrade YORK COUNTY E * OPERA

HOUSEGRAN pi
TO-NIGHT

Nov. 12th. A
The Story is Still Going the Bounds 

That Mr. Wm. Mackenzie is 
, After the Metropolitan.

“Big Jim” Chester Tells The World 
About His Trip in the Temis- 

caming District.

*For Hen’s and 
Women’s Wear

Regular
Matinees

Joseph Brooks and Ben 8tern present
WEDNESDAY

“More Thaa Queen** To-Night.
Toronto theatregoers will note with plea

sure the return of Blanche Walsh, the 
clever young.actress, who. opens a week’s 
engsgement at the Grand Opera House to
night In Emile Bergernt'a great Imperial 
spectacle, "More Than Queen." It la pro
mised that the play will be given with a 
great east, and will be sumptuously staged. 
"More Than Queen" Is a thrilling story of 

U—The at the tragic |0rc 0f Josephine, the beautiful 
home celebrating the flfth anniversary of j fm Napoleon ^ gowns and thP
the local council of C. O. C. F. was very whole setting of the play are said to be 

W F Montsgbe at mngnlflcent, particularly m the coronation 
scene. The production cornea to Toronto 
well heralded, and, as the wonderful ability 
of. Alisa Walsh la thoroly well known In 
this city, each 
be enjoyed by

Blanche WalshThe best selection of Home- 
tpuns, Friezes, Cheviots, 
Llamas, Venetians, Meltons, 
Beavers and Serges, in 
black, blue, Oxford and 
Cambridge shades that we 
have ever shown.

FILLING LETTER
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

POSTMASTER GENERAL’S MAJORITY HIS BROTHER IS 370 MILES NORTH.
in the great Imperial spectacle

MORE THAR QUEEN.So Badly Cat la Rorth York Tket 
Mr. Davie I» Said to Feel 

Lseoaifortable.

What the People Want le a Rail
way te This Garden of Eden 

Country.

“Big J1m“ Chester, cou-nty councillor of 
Xork, and one of the finest specimen* of 
physical manhood seen in Toronto during 
the past decade, dropped In on /The World * * 
Saturday afternoon, and In the course of 1» 
conversation with a reporter told of his re 
cent trip to the Teuuscsuitof district.

375 Mlle» Due North,
“Big Jim" baa a brotüer out iu that *er 

tile district*. Just 375 miles due north from 
Toronto. His brother four years ago wen. 
from I’brt Lnlou to the uortb wkh bis fou»

By Emile BeroeRat,
The most gorgeous production known to the 

stage. ____________
Toronto Junction, Nov.

TORONTO OPERA MOUSE.
First Time at Popular Prices

If 1largely attended.
Hamilton, Grand Recorder, gave an ad
dress. and • program was rendered In 
which Mr. Blundall. Mias Ethel Blink, Miss 
Vandervord. Mise Carson. Mrs. Carrie and

THE TELEPHONE GIRL
lata. Tuesday, i Next Week
indusatlu-day. I Reaping theWhlflwlndperformance will 

a large audience.
doubtless

John Macdonald & Co.
Master Audereon took pert.

Judge Morgan continued the Court of 
Revision at the Town Hall last Bight, 
snd nnroy names were added to the vot
ers" list.

Hello, qeetrel. Give Me SO ! 
. No two men ever collaborated 
cessfally in the production of PRINCESSWellington nnd Froet Sts. Beet, 

TORONTO.
more suo-

. musical
comedy then hive MessraHngh Morton, nnd 
Gustave Kerker, the gentlemen who hare 
evolved nearly all of the

Lakeview Lodge,-I. -O. F„ was visiter) th.e New York Casino daring the post ten] «vu». They now control Dm) acres of at 
by Canaria Lodge lest night, and a very Lady’ Slavey " "fn '’Sav^New?'k "*?e Cne land ae cen be found anywberte lu Can- 
sociable time was enjoyed In the lodge Gay Perec,""and mort' ImoortniiT nnrt to I ada- As settlers the land cost them bul

srr&rsr
freshmeuts were partaken of. J liar prices. It baa amused many Yhon- weeks "Big Jim" has been vlett.og his bro-

sends of people In every prominent city 
and town In the country. As a spirited. 

tor th,> ' rollicking comedy, it has entertained the 
present year, as recently completed by M.r. largest audiences everywhere, and aroass- 
Rrowu, shows a decrease In value of abolit ed a great deal of money (the beet test of 
$7000. The population, however, shows tfn succeas) for Its fortunate owners it 
Increase of 107 over last year, the total , comes now with many altogether new and 
being 1/65. .... 1 fresh features, with added specialties and

The list of appeals on the votera lists a superabundance of comedy, what the nub- 
for York Township comprises nearly 700 lie apparently considéré the vogue P m 
names, and will be considered by the re- every essential respect It Is a new preset»- 
vising Judge on the 19th and 21st Inst, tatloo. so those who were fortunate enough 
The yearly expense to. the township tor to witness It before ce» do so again with 
such revisions Is In the neighborhood of the assurance that they wl" a*e 
$200. If the registration now permissible thing startlingly entertaining, 
in cities and county towns was éxtended , 8
to all municipalities alike this yearly cx- Romeo and Jnii**pense would be saved, and the Township rw„rt J
Council will likely petition the nett ses- i1T,„îL.^eïf,pî15e wl|l b® partlcu-
slom of the Legislature to widen the act jlmLl- *be production of
governing such registration. ?h. Jvli«nn™« A™ 1 rlnceî*

The general elections over, the people are Dl«-k la^one^of'the 
now discussing probabilities for municipal P.5f ,* 2nt?JL gtestest popnlar faxor 
contests. In York Township nt least four ll.îôJ, ,î^ h,t?AL,.Li l.Zl II” Y?
of the present Council will seek re-ctcc- „P1a ,h.r'U s"ltCd, L,
tlon, and the name of Mr. George Henry /Aî -Ji, hnre. be™
of Flyantorwn bap been spoken of aa one ’e ^Hntîtlon ^ m’„dm
that would be very acceptable to the rate- himi^PiePv steenU t»l ,'v.„?c,R wtl1 Ji 
payers for a position as councillor In the |n. an esL-rtrtY^’et'er^^fJ^^H bti 
municipality. 11?*!? “Peelally elaborate setting, and

exceptional Inducements for speculation pertofl the <3»|Uims<lnf0the^'coIh^"",S hf t**. 
and Investment will be offered at to-mor- Kentaken from aonrére hblf
row’s sale of lands for taxes In York Town- torldallv correct s°ufce»that were hto-o?dPConnPHouL Wbv' Æ in Ttieh ?ole le'X",
snd wIlA reeÏM two re "tore T«y, Ys
there are some 1600 parcels to tie disposed | opportunity to display her emotional pow-

Persistent rumor, are afloat at the Bale 5 Shakrene^ro rtUnL,lei?1,nr.,î.7"f.n 
of the Metropolitan Railway to Mr. W. 7h|ng f07P which tKvslcntZ.
Mnckenxlc, president of the Toronto Rail- deserve soeclal credit »2ïü»Prn
way. Some who claim to be In the kuow role of wats for Uie week^enotes8» fluan 
state that the agreements are all in order ciïl success of aji encouracfen* oîdîr '
for the signature» of the interested pàrtte». eucce8a or «icouraglmg order.

Aurore.
The friend* of Ho®. William Mufhck are 

kept busy guessing as to the reason for 
the cut made in his ,piajorlty at the recent 
election, nud friend* of Hon. E. J. JDavls 
say that the Local Minister Is feeling ex
tremely uncomfortable et the prospect of 
the contest with Mr. T. H. Lennox since 
such a change In the political make-up of 
North York.

Chief of Police Pfctch took down Abner 
Whitesides a few day» ago, and, will have 
him examined as to his sanity before the 
proper authorities.

The ladies of Trinity Church are prepar
ing for a baxaar to l>e held In Wells’ store 
On Dec. 5 and 6 next.

A heifer belonging to Mr. T. W. Steph
ens of Whitchurch took; possession of the 
Metropolitan track one evening during the 
week, and was badly used up by a cat.

The question of commuting statute labor 
is now agitating King Township Coupcli. 
and It Is probable that the ratepayers will 
be asked to express their opinion on the 
matter at the municipal elections.

This Week. Mata Tues., Thor»., Sat. 
A Sumptuous Scenic Production of

RONEO AND JULIETA LETTER FROM LORD ROBERTS. productions for

Nights- lbc, 15c, 25c, 50c. Mate. - 10c and Me.
Next Week-The Silver Kin»Speak» of the FTne Bearing of the

British Army—Hie Suggestion» 
ne to Treating.

. Editor World: Will you kindly allow me, 
thru the medium of your paper, to make 
an appeal to my countrymen aud women 
upon a subject I have very much at heart, 
and which has been occupying my thoughts 
for some time past.

All cUu.se» in the United Kingdom have 
shown ouch a keen interest In the army 
serving In South Africa, and have been 
so munificent in their efforts to supply 
every need of that army, that 1 feel sure 
they must be eagerly looking forward to 
Its return, aud to giving our brave sol
diers and sailors the hearty welcome they 
so well deserve when they get back to 
their native land.

It is about the character of thjs welcome, 
nnd the effect It may have upon the repu
tations of the troops whom I have been 
so proud to command, that I am anxioig, 
and that I venture to express an opinion. 
My sincere hope is that the welcome may 
not take the form of “treating" the men 
to stimulants In public bouses or In the 
streets, and thus lead them Into excesses 
which must tend to degrade those whom 
the nation delights to honor, and to lower 
the “soldier of the Queen” In the eyes of 
the world—that world which has watched 
with undisguised admiration the grand 
work they have performed for their Sov
ereign and their country.

From the very kindness of their hearts, 
their innate pohtenes», and their gratitude 
for the welcome accorded them. It will be 
difficult for the men to refuse what is 
offered to them by their too 
friends.

I, therefore, beg earnetsly that the Bri
tish public will refrain from tempting my 
gallant comrades, but will rather aid them 
to uphold the splendid reputation they 
have won for the Imperial army.

I am very proud that I am able to record, 
with the most absolute truth, that the 
conduct of this army from first to last has 
been exemplary. Not one single case of 
serious crime has been brought' to my no- 
rice—Indeed, nothing that deserves the 
name of crime. There ha a» been no ne*es- 
eity for appeals or orders to the men to 
behave properly. 1 have tmsted Implicitly 
to their own soldierly feeling and good 
sense, and I have not trusted In vain. They 
bore themselves like heroes on the battle
field and like gentlemen on all other occa-

Most malicious falsehood» were spread 
abroad by the authorities In the Orange 
Free State and the Transvaal as to lhe 
brutality of Great Britain's soldiers, and 
as to the manner In which the women and 
children might expect to be treated. We 
found, on first entering towns and village 
dr-ors closed and shops* shut up. while only 
English-born people were to be seen In the 
streets. But very shortly all this va» 
changed. Doors were left open, shutters 
were taken down, and people of all nation
alities moved freely about. In the full as
surance that they had nothing to fear from 
• the man in khaki,“ no matter how bat
tered nyd war-stained his appearance.

This testimony will, I feel sure, be Aery 
gratifying to the people of Great Britain, 
aud of that Greater Britain whose sons 
have shared to the fullest extent In the sv.f- 
firing as well as the glory of the war. and 
who have helped so materially to bring It 
to a successful dose.

I know how keen rayi fellow-subjects will 
be to show their appreciation of the up
right and honorable bearing as well as the 
gallantry of our sailors and soldiers, and I 
would entreat them, in return for all these 
grand men have done for them, to abstain 
from any action that might bring the 
smallest discredit upon those who have so 
worthily upheld the credit of their country.

I am Induced to make this appeal from 
having read, with great regret, that when 
our troops were leaving England, and pass
ing thrft the streets of London, their inju
dicious friends pressed liquor upon them 
and shoved bottles of spirits into their 
hands aud pockets—a mode of "speeding 
the parting" friend which resulted in some 
very distressing and discreditable scenes. 
I fervently hope there may be no Mieh 
scenes to mar the brightness of the Wel
come Home. Roberts, F.M.

Headquarters, South Africa, Pretoria,

SHEA'S SlfflrMiiSS
THEATRE
edy Company, Charlie Grape wm and 
Anna Chance, Musical Dale, Elizabeth 
Murray, Young American Quintette. 
Joseph A. Phillips, Mile Christina. 
Hooker and Davie.

leer at Thornwall, the one village In all 
the mighty stretch of country known as 
Temlscatulng.

ilNorth Toronto.
The aseresment roll for the

Finest Land In the World.
in deuc.iomg wnat he hud aeen "ll.g Jim" 

said: "There are miles and miles of the 
tiuest land iu the world out there. There 
are hundred» of thousands of acres of A1 
land, Which so soon ue it la cleared will 
produce all the food stuffs needed by On
tario,"

MASSEY It ALL Thursday, Friday
Two Performances Saturday,

Daily. AftaetS. Evga. at g 14

^.SU-BIOQ R A PHsome- A Railway Needed.
“But what is the crying need of the dis

trict?’ was asked.
“Oh, what is needed and w'hat Is being 

agitated for," replied Mr. Chester, “is a 
ntllwsy from North Bay Into that districti 
Why, do you know, in order to get into 
the district to-day one has to go iu a cir
cuitous way 250 miles, in order to reach a 
point 80 italics away as the crow flies.

Woeld Open a Grand District.
“A railway from Toronto thru North 

Bay Into the Tetnlscnmiug district would 
open up Qie country to thousands «>/ wiil- 
ng settlers. Then the supplies for the 

lumber camps could be bought in Toronto, 
and the sawn lumber shipped to Toronto 
as a centre. Further, the natural market 
for the district's products, which as the 
days go by ara becoming more and more 
purely agricultural, would be Toronto. To
ronto'» trade, both export and import, 
would be stimulated and one of the finest 
ujàriculturaJ regions In the world devel
oped by such a railway."

As Mr. Chester enlarged on the necessity 
for a railway and the benefits that would 
follow to Its train, he grew enthiw.nsttc 
and took on a look of a veritable prophet.

^Ontario Government 1» Lax.
Mv. Chester thought that the Ontario 

Government was not doing quite enough 
for the settlers. The colonization roads 
should be posted sooner. There were men 
he had met who lived tep and fifteen miles 
away from these roads who had been wait
ing for years for better communication. 
Apparently they were destined to still wait 
J tors longer.

A Good Country for Teaag Mem.
mân?”11, ** ** * good country for a young

“I should »ay so," replied Mr. Chester.
If 4 were twenty years younger I would 

rent my farm and go out Into that country 
aa » settler. 1 strongly advise yonng men 
to go three and take up land. In a few 
years (hey would grow Independently rich."

In conclusion, it might be sold that a 
more earnest and convincing missionary 

'rled ,tor)r at Temlscamlng 
possibilities to the esrs of Ontario people 
than "Big Jim" Cheater.

I NEW VIEWS OP RETl'RN OP |
| CANADIAN TROOPS AT HALIFAX. |
WAR SCENES. GALVESTON DISASTER. 

NEW COMIC PICTURES.
OWEN A. SMILY, Entertainer.

Grenadiers’ Band Bach Evening.
Admission 15c. Reserved Seats 25c. Children 

10c. First rows In first gallery 25c extra. Sdle 
begins Tuesday

RAND PATRIOTIC

SMOKING CONCERT
Undej the auspices Sergeants Toronto Gar
rison. nnd under the patronage of tile 
D.O.C. and commanding officers. Armouries, 
Toronto, Saturday. Nov. 17, 1000, 8 p.in., 
to the members of C Company, B.C.R., 
South Africa.

Tickets 25c. Can he purchased from th« 
Sergeants of the Garrison. A fine program 
Is being arranged.

G

of.

generous

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If yon want to bor
row money on house- 
hold goods, pianos, or- 
gsni horses and wag
ons, call and tee us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up name day you 
apply for it. Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
cr twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirety 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terfhi.

At Shew*» To-Day.
The show at Shea's Ihretre this week 

will include tome of the beet fun ma kora 
In America. McIntyre and Heath will be 
the chief feature of the show, und in their 
laughable skit. "The Georgia Mlu-teela." 
they are sure to make one of the hlta of 
the season.

Harry Watson and a company at alx peo
ple will be another special feature of the 
bill. They have ii one-act Sketch that Is 
a laugh provoker from start to tlrfBfi.

Grapewin and Chance, in a 'comedy 
sketch. Christina's monkeys, dogs and eats; 
Muslcol Dale. Elisabeth Murray, the Young 
American Quintet, Hooker snd Darla, and 
Joseph A. Phillips, baritone, complete one 
of the best bills •( the season.

Clary end Fried helm
A program of great attraction and Inter

est Is that arranged for Monday evening 
next at Massey Hall when Arthur Frlvd- 
helm, the eminent plahlst, and the Clary 
Concert Company unite In a most excellent 
combination. Marie Louise Clary has been 
called by no less an authority than Walter 
Damroech "the greatest of American con
traltos." Associated with her Is John 
Cheshire, the great English harpist, wno 
was associated with the late -Prince Alfred, 
Duke of Saxe Coburg-Gotha. The harp Is 
now a novelty at concerts, and the appear
ance of the great virtuoso on this historic 
Instrument will he greatly welcomed. Miss 
Celia Schiller; concert pianist*, completes 
s well-rounded program.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANè."

Address RoomlO, Wei 6 King West 
Telephone 8886. i*nrw,:

SERIOUS FIRE *T MERRICKVILLE.Newmarket.
The wife of Beverley Redditt, a Whit

church farmer,., com/ultted suicide early 
yesterday afternoon- by drowning herself 
In n small stream Just 
gnrttown millpond. It 
woman has been menially deranged for 
some time, and. onuseveral occasions threat
ened to put an end to her life, but tW 
member* of the family 
attention to her threat, 
was only Joking, as it was a 
her. On the nlglit previous to her death 
she arose from her bed snd made a desper
ate attempt to kill herself. Finally Dr. J. 
F. Wesley of Newmarket, the family phy
sician. was summoned, as he had been on 
several occasions to her casé. After doing 
nil he could for her. he warned the mem
bers of the family to be on their guard, 
as she was bent mi taking her life. Mrs. 
Redditt. however, stole quietly nway from 
home, and about 4 p.m. her body wns dis
covered In a shallow stream by three young 
men who were out shooting, 
possible they got the body <yut of the water 
and on to the bridge, and summoned Dr. 
Wesley, coroner for the County of York, 
who deemed that an Inquest was not nec
essary. The deceased was a daughter of 
the late James McArthur, who formerly 
resided here, and who died insaue. The 
funeral totok place to-day from the family 
residence to the cemetery near Pine Or- 
card.

The Windsor House und Couteute
Destroyed, Imvolvlee Heavy Lose 

to the Lessee.
Merrlckvllle, Ont., Not. 16,- ln the midst 

at the gale Isst night Wlttemore * Boyle’s 
butcher shop took fire from an overheated 
stove, all hands being st sapper. The Are 
had made considerable headway before be
ing discovered. The flames were confined 
to the premises. Loss email; no Insurance.

At 4 this morning another Are was dis
covered In the Windsor House, a large 
three-storey brick building, 
made anch rapid progress that almost the 
entire content» were consumed. A com
mercial traveler named Nagel lost all Ills 
hoot and shoe samples, and many of the 
[«tardera lost moat of their belonging# The 
lessee of the premise». John Wright, la « 
heavy loser. The building wns owned by 
Mr*. Payne, and was insured for only #4000. 
Loss, about #.«000.

south of the Bog- 
appears that the

paid little or no 
thinking that she 

habit with
i/AThe Blosrhph This Week.

No f<yrm of entertainment possesses great
er attractions for all ages and classes than 
the Blogrnph. which always returns with 
something new and entertaining. This week, 
after a long absence the Blogrnph comes 
back to Massey Hall on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday afternoons and evenings, 
with some new pictures taken lq Halifax 
on Nov. 1, of the return of the Canadian 
troops. The Galveston disaster and many 
other new views will be presented, along 
xv 1th war scenes In Çputh Africa, nnd the 
departure of the second contingent. The 
Royal Grenadiers' Band will furnish a con
cert each evening, and Mr. Owen A. Brolly 
will delight the audience at every enter
tainment. The Blograph stands out apart 
from all other movl 
which have operated

ill
LIGHT, DELICIOUS.VU

WHOLCSCIME.. p
The flames

As soon as

A postcard will bring one of our drivers to 
your door. rR, F. DALE 135

picture machinesYe,,. Serions Blase at Buffalo.
Buffalo. Nov. 10.- Fire, which started 

| from an unknown cause, tonight destroyed 
The promenade concert held in the Ar S mXnnà ^èm.e'1 2;*

auspice* I£$r&.45St’D52S and

Kare@B555 ÉsSBSfSSSB
proud of their venture. The specious on ,1}® hîîiiJVÎÜ®"8^ °,î the ?re; V1* *°"* 
drill hell was crowded, and the mu»lc. Ite contenta Is fully
both Instrumental aud vocal, wa* of a covered Dy Insurance, 
high order. The band, under the leader- 
ship of Bandmaster C. A. Weisman, fairly 
captivated its hearers, and never has It 
been heard to better advantage.
Frances World was In fit#» voice, and all 

A Wrong: Name Given. of her numbers received a generous share
Editor World: In vour issue of to-day. of applause. Mr. Chas. Spalding of Ham 

.,rririvn „ I under the head of York County Cases, I Ikon Is the possessor of a rich baritone
inaia nas about half a million, China there appears the report of a case of voice, and sang several very appropriate 

registered stealing n tent. Among those aecused songs xvlth telling effect. Miss L. Bletsoe.
you have the name Harry Sanders, and cornetlst, proved herself to be a finished

_________  .... . , . , as I am the only person of that name In artiste, and rendered In splendid style a
l a-n, woman or child, banishment Is Ir- j Stouffvllle, and had nothing whatever to couple of pretty pieces, 
i-cvocahly decreed. There Is no pity or do with stealing the tent. I ask yon to McReath was the humorist and did his 
compassion, for lepers, young or old,* are p(irrpct this statement at once, believing shave In entertaining the imranse audl- 
turued adrift ns unclean things on the you have been misinformed by someone, ence. 
highways and byways and are dependent 1 sure .vou wI11 promptly make a oor- 
fov subsistence on casual doles of food ! action. ' H. W. Sanders,
thrown to them. In India the leper loses Stouffvllle, Nov. 10. 
caste, which Is regarded the worst doom 

, In Japan he is treated with the greatest1 
cruelty. The same 18 true to China. The ! 
leper there is often put to death by fire 
without compunction, and religion has not 

ray of hope for him in the next word."

HYGEIA
DISTILLED
WATER

Concert at the Armouries.

Plowing Mntches.
Toronto Gore Agricultural Society will 

hold their annual plowing match to-mor
row; Vaughan Township Society will hold 
theirs on Wednesday, and at Unionvllle. on 
Thursday, at the farm of John Webber, 
a plowing mutch, open to the world, will 

i be held at which prizes will be given in 
London, Nov. 10,-Mr. Stapleton, writing ‘ six Masses and specials, 

to The Temple Magazine on mission work 
among lepers, makes the follow'ng appall
ing statements:

LEPROSY’S SPREAD IN THE EAST. Per doses half gallon», TBc.
Per Demijohn, 40c.

The purest water In the market,, 
ensuring safety against 
borne diseases.

There Are Half a Million Caaes In 
India, China Has the Name, and 

Japan 200,000. Ohio Town Almost Wiped Out.
Lima, Ohio, Not. 10__Tht- town of

TVren. southwest of this city, was almost 
wiped out of existence by Are last night. 
The entire business district and half of 

Portion was burned. Loss, 
#100,000. The town to without Are ap
paratus. r

water.
i:io

Ml»»

J. J. M’LAUGH LIN,
Manfg. Chemist,

161, 166 Sherbonrne St.
as many, and Japan 200,000 
cases. The moment leprosy appears in a B»rii and Threaher Burned.

Caledop. Nov. 11.—(Special.!—Last 
Ing. while the threshers were at supper 
at the farm of William Royce of Caledon, 
fire from the engine caught In the ham, 
and the barn and machine were totally 
consumed. Mr. William Forbes, the thresh- 
er. lost a machine two years ago at the 
bam of Thomas Lundny. and had now 
started out again with a new machine. Mr 
Royce la a tenant of Mr. J. K. Paisley of 
Toronto, and ha» some Insurance on his 
grain.

Mr. Charles J.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,Smoker nt the Ajmonrle».
A grand smoking concert will "be gt 

under the auspices of the sergeants of the 
Toronto garrison and under the pa.tronnge 
of the D. O. C. anti commanding officers 
to the members of “C” Company, R. C. R., 
South Africa, to the Armouries on Satur
day evening next.

(Late of 198 King St. West)
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlnn- 

avenue. Toronto, Can., treats Chronic DIs- 
ecse*. and makes a specialty of Skin Dis
eases, as Pimples. Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASE» as Impotency. Ster
ility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the 
result of youthful folly nud excess), Gleet 
nnd Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
Galvanism, the only method without pain 
and all l ad after effects.

LflSKASES OF WOMEN -Painful, profuse 
or suppressed menstruation, ulceration, leu- 
corrhoea, and all displacements of the 
womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
1 to 8 p.m.

Fnnernl of the Late Jonathan Baird.
The funeral of the late Jonathan Baird, 

one of the old residents of Scarboro*. took 
place Sunday afternoon from the resi
dence of his son at Woburn to the Presby
terian burying ground at Highland Creek. 
It was very largely attended by the 
friends of Mr. Baird's family. Including 
quite n number from the city. The pall
bearers were the five sons of the deceased 
and a nephew. Among those present were 
Rev. Father Walsh. C. 8. B., an old 
friend of the family: John Richardson. M. 
L. A.: W. F. Maclean, M. P.: James Ches
ter; J. W. Moyes: Mr. Kennedy; James 
Iveys: John Greer: Spencer Love: Mr. Nel
son: Mv. Scott nnd many others from the 
Township nnd of Markham.

Fell From * Balcony.
Charles Tutt, who lives at 14 Waterloo- 

avenue, fell from the eastern balcony in 
the Armouries on Saturday i.lgiit while 
attending the G.G.B.G. concert. He sus
tained a severe scalp wound, which resulted 
in a-slight concussion of the brain. Tutt 
was remofvefi ip the ambulance to the 
Emergency Hospital.

Cotton Mill Workers Signed.
Kingston. Out., Nov. ll.-The omplova 

of l hv cotton in HI here have acceded to 
the request of the mUungeitcnt and signed 
mi agreement to the effect that two weeks' 
notice for discharge be given, that absen e 
without permission mean* dismissal, and 
tbat no union will he joined save on no
tice of two weeks to the management.

CANADIANS AT THE FRONT.
Dr. Barrir. Y.M.C.A. Representative 

With the R.C.IÛ Tell» of Hie 
Successful Mission.

Dr. Barrie, who was the Y.M.C.A. repre
sentative with the R.CiR. In South Africa, 
»poke to a large audience of men only to 
Association Hall yesterday afternoon.

The address was particularly Interesting 
and Instructive, and gave an Inside view up
on his work there and the personal life led 
by the men.

The Impression to be gathered was that 
the labor conducted by Dr. Barrie was at
tended with gratifying results. Many of 
the services were held under peculiar and 
often trying conditions, sometimes In Egyp
tian darkneee without any light and at other 
times with but a flickering candle.

Dr. Barrie spoke of the “rum parade,’’ 
as one of the greatest agencies for evil 
which had to be met. To offset this debas
ing influence, he used to hold a service ad
joining the groggery.

The Canadians, he said .wrote shoals of 
letters home. In marked contrast with the 
British troops, who -wrote about a letter a 
month. This letter writing was. he thought, 
a powerful factor In keeping tne men 
straight.

Several instances of personal work among 
the men were related, sometimes with suc
cess. A pathetic feature of the address was 
the description of how the men on the eve 
of a battle would come to him with an 
envelope to he opened only in case they 
did not return and containing a farewell 
letter to their friends at home and personal 
directions to himself.

The speaker testified to the Invaluable 
work done by the Y.M.C.A. at Cape Town, 
which handled the work so thoroly as to 
relieve him of all responsibility at the front.

Gratitude was especially expressed to 
Lord Roberts for his kindness in giving Dr. 
Barrie a letter which enabled him to go 
about freely wherever he wished, to Col. 
Ward of the Army .Service Depot, for a let
ter enabling him to draw upon the stores 
whenever he desired, and to Col. Glrovard 
for pass s for himself and assistant over the 
South African system of railways. Of Lord 
Roberts. Dr. Barrie spoke with the greatest 
admiration as a man who took the Initiative 
in everything and who was an inestimable 
power for good in the armv
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Fractured Hie Ankle.
Melville Edwards, u pa per hanger .of 1.33 

Chestnut-street, fell at his Inmi on Satur
day night and fractured his left ankle. 
The fracture 
pltal.

Deer Trail Consolidated Meet in*.
The annual meeting of the Deer Trail 

Consolidated Company will probably be 
roMponed for n week, pending the arrival' 
nf Mr. E.. I,. Sawyer, who Is now In the 
west negotiations for an arrangement of 
some kind regarding the bond on the 
Queen mine.

CURE YOURSELF!
Cm Big e for Gonorrhea, 

^V>«ruS4i9«.M Gleet, Sgermeterrhes,

g. ▲. ÆBM or pel son one.

Mrs. LeRue Died In Church.
Belleville, Ont., Nov. 11.—At Bridge- 

street Methodist Church this evening Mrs; 
Myron La Rue, aged 27. died suddenly 
while at the evening service. Heart fail
ure was the cause.

was set at St. Michael's Hos-

AXA
IVER 
PIUS

%

Established 1843.

THE EMPRESS SAILS AGAIN.

GREY CHEVIOT 
OVERCOATINGS

f/T W! Temporary Repairs Completed et 
Victoria. B.C.. and a Bond for 

636.000 Put Dp.V
!S' Victoria,

Empress of Japan, which was In collision 
with the ship Abbey Palmer, off Cope 
Flattery, early Wednesday morn tong, sailed 
to-night for Yokohama, having completed 
temporary repairs, 
by the C. P. R. fot $35,000, the amount 
for which the steamer was Libelled by 
the owners of the Palmer.

The steamer Duke of Fife, which also 
put hock In distress hi*t week, resumed 
her voyage to-night, having completed re 
pairs.

B. C., Nov. 10.—The steamer1

Those who have used Laxa-Liver Pills 
say they have no equal for relieving ant
curing: Constipation, Sick Head
ache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia 
Coated Tongue, Foul Breath 
Heart Burn, Water Braah o,
any disease or disorder of the stomach 
liver or bowels.

Mrs. George Williams, Fairfield Plains 
Ont., writes as follows : “As there ere s. 
many other medicines offered for sale ii 
substitution for Laxa-Liver Pills I am par
ticular to get the genuine, as they far sur- 
pass anything else for regulating the bowels 
and correcting stomach disorders."

Laxa-Liver Pills are purely vegetable: 
■cither gripe, weaken nor sicken, are ea,- 
* 'ike and prompt to act.

Are decidedly high class. We have every 
shade. They stand first and foremost for this 
season’s wear, and present a gentlemanly and 
handsome appearance.

A bond was put » pnew

1

SPECIAL $1.50 A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia is a Me with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, nnd to all 
appearances vanquielie.l, Iu one. It makes 
Its appearance In another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus Is as deli
cate ns the mechanism of a watch or sclen. 
tide Instrument, In which even u breath 
nt air will make a variation. With anch 
persona disorders of the stomach ensue 
much suffering. To these I’armelee » 
Vegetable rills are recommended as mint 
and sore. e

SCORE’S HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS 
77 KING STREET WEST
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